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THE REASON WHY YORK COUNTY 
CONSERVATIVES DANIEL AND STOCKTON 

FOR THE CITY AND COUNTY.
JAMES F. ROBERTSON 

LEAVES THE LIBERALS.
I

Boston and New England 

favor Laurier
t

Prepared to Put 

Stiff Fight.

IUp a
He Favors Government Ownership and is 

to the G. T. P. and So Must Support 
Mr. Borden.

Opposed
Is That They Expect the G. T. P. 

Will Boom Business at Boston 

and Portland.

і

Chosen Thursday as the Conservative Stan- 
dard Bearers at a Largely Attended and 

Very Enthusiastic Convention.

The Young Men of the County Strong 

fer R. L. Borden — Gibson’s 

Position a Difficult One.

i

і

BOSTON, Oct. 12.—Notwithstanding 
the fact that there is an election 
campaign on in the United States, 
New England is considerably interest
ed in the fight for its life the Cana
dian government is making. The busi
ness interests of Boston, which/jnain- 
tain that this city is one of the na
tural outlets' for Canadian traffic, 
favor the'return of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, as they believe that the city 
would not fare as well, through any 
trade arrangements of tariff changes, 
under the conservative party. The 
Boston Daily Advertiser, a paper 
which is constantly advocating the 
annexation of Canada to the United 
States, may prove to be one of Lau- 
rier’s ofol friends, for in a recent is
sue it expressed the hope that the 
premier would be returned to power, 
as he inclines towards the independ
ence of Canada. “And once Canada 
Is Independent,” exclaimed Laurier'e 
Boston supporter, “annexation will be 
inevitable."
which recently startled 
Grand Trunk liberals by gravely an
nouncing that the construction of the 
new trans-continental system meant 
a gain to Portland rather than to 
Moncton. The Boston Evening Re
cord, whose motto at the top of its 
editorial page Is, “The annexation of 
Canada,” words which stand out as a 
brazen insult to all Canadians here, 
is also praying for the success of the 
liberal party.

The city of Portland, which is also 
vitally interested in the Canadian 
elections, will declare for Laurier by 
acclamation as the construction of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific would further 
build up that Grand Trunk outlet on 
the Atlantic.

The liberal party in this province 
will in this election miss the support 
of Mr. Jas. F. Robertson of the firm 
of Manchester, Robertson & Allison.

“Much as I regret having to separate
from the party with which I have "Then you oppose the government 
been associated so long, I feel that policy?” 
there is no other course open Jo me. “Certainly I do.”
There is one great question before the Mr. Robertson does not see how any 
people. That is the Grand Trunk Pa- one can approve of handing over this 
eifle' project. On that issue I have great" proposed railway to a corpora- 
strong and decided convictions, and tion, which would probably form a 
have given expression to them in the combination with others to the injury 
resolutions unanimously adopted on of the public. “We want transportation 
three occasions by the St. John board at the lowest price and only public con- 
of trade. The government policy is dl- trol can secure it.” 
rectly opposed to what I regard as "Let us have a King’s highway from 
sound policy. On the other hand the the Atlantic to the Pacific, giving the 
liberal conservatives hi the house and people a service on fair and equal 
the leader of the party have adopted terms. Let it be free from the control 
the policy which I have advocated, of syndicates and speculators. Let it 
Therefore they are entitled to my be a people’s railway, owned by them, 
support.” controlled by them, operated by

That is the frank and clear statement them.” 
which Mr. Robertson, made of his рові- That is what Mr. Robertson pleaded 
tion in an interview with the Sun yes- for last year. It*is iwhat he still de- 
terday. It is exactly what might have sires.
been expected of any lndepend- He spoke of local men who are dis
ent and consistent business man, in tributing goods all over Canada from 
view of the part he has taken in the the maritime provinces. He would 
board of trade on this question. give them the best possible chance.

In January, 1903, Mr. Robertson The United States have already toe
moved his memorable resolution much contçpl of our industries. We
setting forth "that the best in- should not allow them to get control
terests of Canada would be of our traffic too. Mr. Robertson still
conserved by the building of a gov- proclaims this doctrine, 
ernment owned and managed trane- Mr. Robertson eays that though he 
continental line," and declaring that is a St. John man, he considers that 
"the board of trade places itself om re- other parts of Canada are equally in
cord as favoring extension of the In- .terested.
tercolonial from Montreal across the ownership would be in the interest of 
continent through Canadian territory, Halifax and of all the maritime prov- 

1 ' t ovement of harbor facill- inces. It would protect the west from
ties, rticularly on the Gulf of St. foreign control and ensure the set- 
I-awri. ce and on thei maritime pro- tiers there of the cheap transportation 
vince coast.” of their products to the seaboard.”

One month later, after the trans- "We have a liberal party and a lib- 
Canada delegation had been heard, Mr. eral conservative party.
Robertson moved and Mr. D. J. Me- have conservative liberale ? I accept 
Laughlin seconded a resolution, which liberal doctrine as defined in the dic- 
was unanimously adopted, reaffirming ttonary, independence of opinion, free 
the January deliverance and declaring constitution, and so on. But I am 
that the development of the Northwest enough of a conservative to desire to 
“will*amply justify the government at f*enVjfor the peqple the ownership 
no very distant period in building the apd control
proposed railway as a public work.” not need to be so liberal as to give 
This resolution also declared that “no everything away.” 
grants either of money or lands should Asked for hk opinion on the subject 
be made by the dominion to any new of Canadian ports, Mr. Robertson 
transcontinental line.” said that he endorsed the national

In August, after the government port programme. He believed that 
contract with the Grand Trunk Pacific the import and export business should 
had been brought down, Mr. Robert- be carried on through Canadian chan
son again returned to the question and nels, and that the harbor; facilities 
the Board once more affirmed his pro- should be made adequate, 
position with one dissenting vote given In reply to a straight question Mr. 
by Mr. Likely, who said that he was Robertson made the statement given 
in favor of government ownership, but at the beginning of this article. He 
preferred another motion. said that he could not afford nor had

In these three discussions Mr. Rob- he any desire to go back on his record, 
ertson gave strong reasons. “If it He did not agree with the railway pol- 
would pay the Grand Trunk Pacific to icy of the government. The railway 
build the road it would pay the gov- policy which he thought the proper 
ernment,” he said. “If any railway can one was the policy of the conservative 
afforH”to handle the volume of traffic party. They were together on this 
which has been delivered to foreign issue, the one great question before 
stockholders the people of Canada cm the people. This was a question be- 
afford to do the same business on the yond and above mere party questions, 
same terms.” “If ever there was a It was a great national issue, 
time when Canada was In a position to It Is an Interesting fact which Mr. 
build a government railway across the Robertson has probably forgotten that 
continent it is now.” “When the min- the name of his firm heads the long 
ister, from whom we have asked so list of signatures to the requisition 
much and received so much, thought it asking Mr. Blair to become a candi- 
right to throw up his position in the date in St. John in 1900. 
government we should endorse his ac- It Is for the reasons given above and 
tion.” on no personal or ordinary party

Referring to these statements and grounds that Mr. James F. Robertson 
others equally strong the Sun asked will on the third of November mark 
Mr. Robertson if he had since modi- his ballot for the opposition candi- 
fled his views. dates in St. John.

“Not in the. least,” sajd Mr. Robert- 
“On the contrary,son.

firmly convinced that the policy affirm
ed by the St. John business men was 
right.”

I am more

FREDERIÇTON, Oct. 12.—The splen
did and enthusiastic convention held by 
the liberal conservatives here yester
day has thrown the liberal party, so 
called, into a kind of semi-lunatic 
state.

«

WWVWWVUWA
The opportunists are dumb

founded, and judging from expressions 
published in their chief organ tonight, 
the order has been given to start the 
campaign of personal abuse, 
such an order has gone forth it looks 
as if someone was very much disturb- 

The conservative party In York

There was a ring of victory about the ■ who would be the candidate for the
proceedings of the liberal conservative с’Ку of St. John. (Applause.) He had

been a representative of whom any
The object of the convention was the d^uM That oTtte

selection of candidates to contest the third of November the majority re
ridings of St. John city and the city ceived by Dr. Daniel would be a large
and county at the coming elections to one' Many independent liberals would
be held on November third. There undoubtedly follow the example of 
probably «jyas never held In the city James F. Robertson, and vote to pre- 
of St. John a -more enthusiastic meet- vent the perpetration of that great 
ing. It was no ordinary meeting, and outrage, the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
there was justification for the enthusi- which would bring disaster to our 
asm. Dr. J. W. Daniel, who won such city, and build up Portland at the ex- 
a magnificent victory last February pense of St. John. (Great applause.) 
against overwhelming odds, was again Dr, Stockton, the candidate for the 
the unanimous choice of his party, city and county, had been elected
while Dr. A. A. Stockton, the hero of here more times than any other
many hard fought battles, and who, *n the city. He was an able parlia- 
as Mr. Hazen stated, had been elected mentarian and a good constitutional 
more times in the city of St. John than lawyer. Because a man had been de- 
had any other man now in political * feated, was no reason why he should
life here, was called upon to carry the n<H again seek the Suffrage^ of the elections ever held 
standard of the party to victory in the people. (Applause.) Every public man (Hear, hear.) When the vacancy ce
city and county. Both nominations of any experience in this country has curred in the city last year many 
were unanimous and made amid the suffered defeat. Mr. Blair had been thought it would not be advisable to 
greatest enthusiasm. There was no beaten three times in his native prov- fight. This view was held by our op- 
balloting and no contention. The men Кил. Mr. Hazen said that Dr. Stock- ponents, but in politics he had always 
selected were the men wanted, and ton had not sought this nomination, found it wise to do exactly what your 
in ringing speeches both accepted nom- Had his own wishes been consulted, opponents do not want you to do 
ination. There was never any ques- he would have preferred to assist (Applause.) As a result of that, fight 
tion as to who should receive the city some other candidate, but he was will- the party was now in much better 
nomination, as the only name proposed ing at any time to come to the as- shape to fight the present battle
was that of Dr. Daniel. sistance of his party, and Mr. Hazen Dr. Daniel, the victor in that contest

When the-delegates retired, on motion said that he was sure he represented and his colleague in the coming fight' 
W. H. Thorne took the chair. As sub- the wishes of the party when he said had in the ’

study of the law relating to charters. 
He suspected that “something was up.” 
He was proud to accept the nomina
tion so unanimously tendered him. 
When he looked about ' and saw the 
magnificent body of delegatee which 
confronted him, he felt encouraged at 
the prospect of the encounter, which 
takes place in three week!. (Applause.) 
He considered it a great honor to be 
the candidate of the great party -which 
had chosen him as its standard-bearer. 
He thought that his election of’ 1900 
would probably be his last, and such 
would have been his desire, but his 
private inclinations must give 
when the call came to do battle for 
great principles, and with the assist
ance of those present he was confident 
taht he would carry the banner to vic
tory. (Great applause.)

This was one of the most important 
in this country.

party Thursday in the York Theatre.When

ed.

wayThis Is the newspaper 
Canadian man

"The policy of government

stitutes had taken the places of sev- that they were very fortunate in being guished himself, and had done honor 
eral delegates who arrived late, W. D. able to secure a candidate of the ex- to the constituency he represented 
Baskin moved that the delegates be perience and platform ability of Dr. (Wild applause.) Dr Stockton read 
added to the roll of the convention, and Stockton, and he expected him to be an editorial which appeared in a citv 
this was adopted. elected by a large majority. He urged evening paper which coupled

Mr. Thorne briefly reported that a the necessity of being vigilant, and names of Col. Tucker and James F 
committee which had been appointed leaving no stone unturned to secure Robertson, with reference to het^ 
by the executive to ascertain what the success of Drs. Daniel and Stock- statements regarding the' transcont'* 
gentlemen would permit their names to ton. (Great applause.) Before taking nental railway. 1_
be placed in nominatioti had been made his seat Mr. Hazen called upon the . that there was no more chan f 
aware of a strong desire on the part orator of St. Martins, Michael Kelly, getting the government to construct 
of many people that J. D. Hazen who got a great reetption, and well he the railway as their own enterprise 
should allow his name to go before the deserved it, as his speech would do than to have one' built to the recentlv 
convention. As there were peculiar credit to any man. He fairly electri- I discovered planet ”
circumstances attending Mr. Hazen’s fled the audience with his eloquence I .,N „ .. /
position he thought it would be well and well rounded periods in which he ! n f ,,r" ,,,°Ckt0n’ “there whs
for that gentleman to make a state- pointed out the evils of the liberal p.d- th ’ . . ,, -J,beral party was in
ment. ministration, and extolled the policy і 1 y‘ Place Mr. Borden in

J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., on rising to of Mr. Borden. •’ Tucker л’т аПт> t^lat which Col.
speak was heartily cheered. He said Mr. Kelly thought that the reception 1 would come to bL
that when he had been called upon to he got indicated that the audience was Borden had pledged h t M
take up the work of local politics hs ln thorough accord with the great lib- priate and have the i w 
felt tl,at it was emphatically a call of eral conservative party, and he had and owned by the government 
duty> and as such he had cheerfully no doubt that on Nov. 3rd the grits plause ) At the ltbfm ^venH 
obeyed lt. When the call to the leader- would be put completely out of busi- і other night candidate Г ь 
ship came^to him he had taken up ness. (Applause). Last night at St. over the^elves to securl th„ ^
those duties and performed them to the Martins Mr. McKeown had claimed for 1 Dr ^Pugsley bobbed un s»posltl°"- 
best of his ability, and after the eleo- the government of the day all the .usually does SnnwlhZr' “5® 
tion of 1903, though the heavy influ- credit for the great prosperity enjoyed injuries he ’had recced* he woffid 

on behalf of the government had by the country. Therefore they must support the candidates r À ?
prevented the realization of the ex- be responsible for the early frosts, the - d d t (Applause.)
pectatlons of the opposition, yet the potato blight and the increase in the 1 Mr- McKeown stated that Dr. Pugs- 
strength of his party in the house had price of flour. One was as fallacious !ey would be put in the forefront of 
been materially increased. In order to as the other. McKeown also stated the battle, and it was generally under
preserve the standing of the opposition that the G. T. P. would only cost $13,- stood that he would be the generalis- 
and to continue the efforts which they 000,000, but Blair estimated the cost of somo of the forces which would assail 
were putting forth for good govern- the eastern section alone at $65,000,000. the “mighty men of valor” on the 
ment, an understanding had been en
tered into between himself and his col-

Slr Wilfrid Laurier’s press agent, 
one E. W. Thompson, is supplying 
the Boston Transcript, usually a fair- 
minded newspaper, with a mess of rid
iculous gush concerning Canadian pol- ' 
itical affairs.

Why not

theFormer Canadians here 
have become so thoroughly acquainted 
with this Ottawa penny-a-liner that 
they accept about one-sixteenth of one j 
per cept of what he mails to Boston j 
as the truth, and even in so doing they 
recognize that they are dallying with 
fate.

O. S. CROCKETT,

The Conservative Candidate in York 
County. of this railway. We doThis paper stated

are quite naturally pleased with affairs 
as they exist at the present time, and 
its members, though they are not say
ing much or going about abusing their 
oppnents, are showing that state of 
confidence which on more than one oc
casion has brought about victory. The 
conservatives fael that 
pretty well organized their .forces in 
all the parishes, and while the liberals 
and their organs may carry on the 
campaign of abuse and ridicule, the 
great conservative party will continue 
in proceeding in the even tenor of its 
way. It is safe to say that Mr. Borden 
in the present campaign has the sup
port of the young men of York. This 
is most noticeable everywhere, and 
their enthusiasm and determination 
means much in a political battle. The 

, people of Yf>rk will ask Mr. Gibson 
a tenant named Edmund Murphy for j from now. on why it is that if he is in 
unpaid rent of six years, led to seri- '■ favor of the St. John Valley Railway

I he voted against Mr.-. Fowler’s amend- 
| ment to bring the railway, as Mr. Gib
son now professes to so wish. Other 

A crowd assembled and people are asking if Mr. Gibson is
interested in York he has allowed the 
drill hall to remain as it is. Mr. Phin-

I
OLD FASHIONED EVICTION

they have

Mob in Ireland Assail Police With 
Red Hot Irons and Boiling 

Water.

expro- 
constructed

LONDON, Oct. 12.—At Fellshort, 
Hear Cork, an attempt today to evict

ences

ous fighting. Fifty police, arriving 
early in the morning, found the place 
barricaded. con-so (Applause). Justice cannot be done to seryative side.

Mr. Kelly’s oration in a few lines, but : The speaker touched upon the reci- 
leagues that none of them should enter wffien he resumed his seat the wild ap- procity question, and said that the con
federal politics as candidates at this plause with which he tvas greeted servative party was on record as fav-
election. He had positive assurance must have shown fcim how greatly it oring a real reciprocity, in which Can- 
that Mr. Loggie, M. P. F., would not was appreciated. j a da would receive as" well
be a candidate in Northumberland It John E. wil30n was called for by the ' (Applause).

sugyest®d that Mr. Morrisey, au(jlence, and he acquesced in their Passed at the republican state 
M. P. P. might be nominated on Fri- deslre by maklng a few remarks.
some" of”W friends ьГигхеГіЬ^е ' J В. M. Baxter was suffering from P-yed ofthe statements of Mr. Moo^y 
should take time for consideration until a bad throat* but the audience would President Roosevelt, who
Saturday andin the event of Mr Mor- not let him off- The members of the Prfessed themselves as anxious to enter 
risey being nominated that he also liberal Party also had something sftick- ’n ° ne£ot*ations with Canada with a
shoeuldb acLpTTomffiation 4 He felt ** ™г ‘“r Г ІП their L'TT ^ ТІЄ"

that he could not, in honor, accede to llbs’ Tbe bpeecb, °J, *;r’ tHazen in the tn anL^. ' bmmer8°p 
this suggestion. He had no knowledge convention breathed the true spirit of to speak here soon. He would like him 
that Mr. Morrisey would accept a nom- the liberalu conservative party. (Ap- ' to answer why the government allow- 
ination, but should that gentleman do plause>’ The record the conserva- Çd/heG. T R. to secure thç Canada 
so, that would not. he felt absolve him tive party was good' and they had a At'antfc railway which would prevent 
from his own personal pledge to his !eader o£ whom thfy might well be a bushel of grain coming to St. John 
fellow members of the opposition. He Proud, and the candidates selected to- by the І. C. R. (Hear, hear). He 
regretted very deeply that he would night would be worthy representatives would also like the minister of railways 
be unable to accept the nomination and aWe assistants of our honored to state whether he knew within 50 
here if the party should think proper leader- (Applause). We must work mlIes what route the G. T. P. would 
to offer it to him as he would indeed and ro11 UP a yreat majority for our take in thm province. (Applause). The 
be pleased to again represent the con- candidates on the third of November, speaker showed that the clause relat- 
stituency of St. John in the dominion (Great applause). j mg to “unrouted freight” would be of
parliament, and have again at his back Miles E. Agar was also called upon, 1 p° valne whatever in securing for St. 
those electors who had so loyally stood and expressed his pleasure that such , Joim a share of the western grain, 
by him on previous aecosions. But he a large and representative gathering j In closing Dr. Stockton said that he 
felt where his word was involved that was present. The great audience pre- ■ w’ould deal more fully with the trans- 
there was but one course for him to sent indicated the intense interest the Portation question in the course of thé 
take as an honorable man. 
plause.)

The statement of Mr. Ylazen was

assisted Murphy, assailing the
with red-hot irons, boiling water and

„ ... ’ 6 anu I ney has set it forth that Mr. Gibson is
conflict conunuel all6 days.deSiSt- Tha : Ly “c^xplaffi" ”°" ^ ‘° ^ Phin"

With the arrival of reinforcements ! ____ ________________ __
the police charged the mob with

police

as give. 
He quoted a resolution— fixed

bayonets and many on both sides were 
injured. Late ln the evening, through

SPua"fndef АІ: C0Gs^r^LnLoSm^ed12-hyH°theJïh- 

together thirty arrests were made. One eral convention.
knocked outa<1 aU °f h‘S fr°nt teeth sub™itted- There was a good attend-

COSTIGAN NOMINATE!». conven
tion in -favor of the same, and also ap-

A BIG MEETING AT MONCTON.the budget speech, when it was taken 
up, and after the mover, Dr. Daniel 
and others had .spoken in fayor of it, 
was unanimously passed. That had no 
effect, however, and when Mr. Borden 
asked the premier to give effect to the 
resolution the reply was made that 
nothing could now be done as the bod- 
get speech had been delivered, 
plause. )

ex-
No other name was

MONCTON, Oct. 13.—Notwithstand
ing a heavy downpour of rain all af
ternoon and evening, the Opera House 
was crowded to the doors to hear the 
liberal conservative ppliey expounded. 
E. A. Reilly, barrister, presided, and a 
number of prominent citizens had seats 
on the platform. Senator Wood was 
the first speaker, dealing with the gov- 
ernment’s transcontinental railway pol- 

Referring to the local situation, Dr. jCy fvom a business man’s point of 
Daniel said the party now had a splen- view. He was clear and most convinc- 
did organization, and if the same vigor jng and evidently created a deep inl
and energy were manifested on this pression. Mr. Powell followed. He first 
occasion as before, and he was confident took up the fiscal question, showing 
that it would, there was no doubt as that under the existing tariff policy 
to the result. (Great applause.) The , Canada’s imports from the United 
people were with us, and if the people j states had enormously increased, and 
were with the party there need be no j many millions were sent dut of the 
fear. (Hear, hear.) The Grand Trunk : country every year for goods that 
Pacific was an iniquitous scheme, and : should be- made in Canada and giving 
would destroy and nullify the great employment to our own people instead, 
expenditure that had been made by the ' of S3natng them
city -for elevators and wharves. (Ap- j work in factories, engaged in many 
plause.) j cases in the making of goods for the

Dr. Daniel said that he would deal Canadian market. Mr, Powell next 
very fully with the transportation dealt' with the railway policy, showing 
question on other occasions. He made j the unwisdom of the government's plan 
an original point in referring to the an(j the certainty that it would work 
decreased representation of the marl- j sert0U3 injury to the Intercolonial, 
time provinces. We would never have j Every mention of Mr. Borden’s name 
the same influence again, as the "est throughout the meeting was loudly 
was filling ap so rapidly that they applauded and Mr. Powell had an en- 
would be constantly adding to their thusiastic reception.

We must, therefore, give

ance.
was announced

(Ap-

(Ap- people had in this election. (Applause). ' campaign, and said that the enemy 
Many of them had come a long dis- I should be kept to this question. A vote 
tance to be present, and he wanted no f°r O’Brien and McKeown meant a 

ceived with great applause, and though better evidence that the party would blow to the best interests of the port 
many of the delegates were doubtless be successful. (Great applause). ; of St. John. (Wild applause),
disappointed, the convention as a body ' At this juncture the candidates made j sumlnk his seat Dr. Stockton received
showed their appreciation of his post- their appearance, and they came in a ' an ovatien equalling Ir. volume
tion, and his name was not presented, rather original manner. As soon as I enthusiasm that which greeted his ap-

The other names proposed were Dr. they were inside the door, one party of - Pearance as a candidate.
A. A. Stockton, Geo. V. Mclnerney, W. enthusiastic 
Frank Hatheway and W. H. Thorne. Daniel and carried him to

across the line tore-

On re-

and

stalwarts seized Dr. Dr. Daniel then rose to speak amid

ШШШ
11itW2?which had gathered in the assembly followed by great applause. creased plurality of votes fAn
renthum3a4rhTanumnJrnofn3eh,P,tCs ^ StOCkt°n the speaker, рІаиГе) He had Lamed r^y ffisson,

eloquent ™hes able and and as he rose the cheering and ap- at Ottawa, one of the first being that

Mr. Hazen, who was the first speaker, in volume. ГпГн w^somë sefnT ^plaus^ ) "Те ' InsUneV thë

^ta this “dreT/01" ЬЄ C°Uld Pr°Ceed W,th ГТиШП Whb‘ChLWaS Tc* bTl ^ïheCh^rdl^teorayS aThie^t Srt b - -f torД commenced h|s speech wlheTffect^h. p^^- 

eintJ^m w by remarking that he had been in court tended to British goods should only
have daunted one Іечч „ °U for the past day op £""°. and when he apply to such goods as came to Cana-
there had never been anv dnuht*» ’t”’ recelved word ^a* his presence was dlan ports over Canadian soil. This 
there had never been any doubt æ to desired here he was engaged in the had been allowed to stand- until after

ТЛ.е hall was de
corated with suitable mottoes. The

5 members.
this scheme the knock-out blow now motto that took with the crowd 

(Tremendous and prolong-
was,

“Vote for Powell and hold up Blair’s 
hands,”', the reference being to Em- 

After this one of the most enthusi- merson’s remarks n the last election 
liberal conservative meetings I that the great aim of his life

or never, 
ed applause.)5

astic ,
ever held ln the city of St. John was go to Ottawa to hold Blair’s hands in 
thought to a close with three cheers extending the Intercolonial, 
for the King and the candidates. --------- :---------- :--------------

was to

DIED AT PICTOU.
The sad news oame from Pictou, N. 

S., yesterday of the sudden death of 
Miss Amy Gordon, daughter of the late 
Wm. Gordon ®nd niece of Mrs. George 
McLeod and Mr#. Geo. F. Smith of St. 
John. Miss Gordon had been slightly 
infllsaneed for a few days.

THE WEAK AND DELICATE 
PEOPLE envy the strong and robust. 
We are told that “The D ft I/’ Emul
sion builds up solid flesh and that it 
does not disturb Uie digestion. Why 
not ask your druggist about it?
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H. H. ALLINGHAM VS* THE CHILDREN OE THE otIl IL UIIILLMILII VI II IL oanâda occupies a peculiar geogra-
....... ргтті rnc phlcal position, extending from ocean
NrMf III ГпЛ ocean beside a nation akin in origin
MLM ULIILLI1U. and having like social customs with

somewhat similar political institutions. 
Our neighbors have developed the re
sources of their great country by most 
carefully fostering all kinds of home 
industries, and if our young people 
cannot And in the Dominion the occu
pations that suit them a short railway 
Journey will carry them to the great 
industrial centres of the United States. 
It becomes a question, therefore, with 
every Canadian farmer whether he 
Will give his boys and those of his 
neighbors employment in the home 
land or force them to emigrate to the 
United States.

The farmers' wives and daughters 
sometimes feel the loss of the boys 

.ever more keenly than the farmers 
themselves. The Montreal Family 
Herald and Weekly Star has publish
ed a number of letters on the tariff 
question from men of all shades of 
opinion, but one of the most intertst-

ers are the diamond back, the button 
and the winged. The latter has mark
ings quite similar In appearance to the 
spread wings of a butterfly. The but
ton skin, which Is the cheapest, is 
merely a solid mass of gray and brown 
buttons overlapping each other like 
the scales of a flsh. The diamond skin 
appears in various forms, but the gen
eral design is always diamond shaped. 
The larger nd blacker the diamonds, 
the older and finer the skin.

Great care must be exercised in tan
ning snake skins, and the most ex
pert workers in the world are to be 
found in Newark. About three months 
is required to treat a large skin. The 
quality and durability of the leather 
depend almost upon the tanner.

Ife he uses acids or rushes the skin 
through, the leather will soon discolor 
and rot. But if a sngke skin is pro
perly treated the leather should last 
for many years.

While England is taking the rattler 
up, America is having a fad of Java 
boa. They are larger and the skins 
can be made into travelling bags. Rat
tlers re seldom lagge enough for such 
use and the American public seems to 
be tiring of the smaller novelties, like 
card cases, cigar cases and purses.

r W
til- JAP■ У!

і

Leaves Vancouver For the 
t Old Country

та

і m
(From Protection,, and Prices, By 

Watson Griffin.)
U Sunk Witht.*'/ Surprise M<. .V

# (is stamped on 
«every cake of 
іSurprise Soap.) \ 
It's there so you Г і 
canH be deceived !. 
(There is only oni « 
Surprise. See to. 
h that your soap i 
bears that word—- ;

The emigration of farmers from the 
•United States to the Canadian North
west has attracted much attention, and 
many people suppose that it is a new 
thing under the' su# for Canada to re
ceive settlers from the United States.
But the English speaking sections of 
the eastern provinces were very large
ly settled by Americans. The first 
great • emigration from “ the United 
States to Canada took place immedi
ately after the revolutionary war, when 
thousands of United Empire Loyalists 
settled in Ontario, the eastern town
ships of Quebec and the maritime pro
vinces. They were followed a few 
years later by quite a large number of* ing letters was written by a woman. 
United States citizens who had heard who said :
of the fertile farm lands of British “My husband says that you Won’t 
North America. The United Empire publish letters from a wor.-.an on this 
loyalists found in the province of On
tario, then known as Upper Canada, 
the best farming country in America,
At that time. When the fertility of the 
soil had not been exhausted by recr up
ping, the farm lands of Ontario pro
duced wheat as abundantly as those of 
Manitoba do today; the climate was 
favorable to the growth of a great 
variety of fruits and berries that can 
-never be It-own in the Northwest, and 
'no better country for dairying pur
poses could be found anywhere. Up
per Canada not only had extraordinary 
natural advantages as regards soil and 
climate, but it was almost completely 
surrounded by a great system of lakes 
and rivers that helped to regulate the 
rainfall and at' the same time provid
ed waterways for a great number of 
vessels, which kept down the cost of 
transportation. ’

However, notwithstanding all the na
tural advantages of Ontario the young 
men growing up in this fertile fanning 
region soon began to emigrate to the 
United States, and from that time until 
now there has been a continuous flow 
of Ontario’s best blood to the neigh
boring republic. Why did' they go?
Certainly not because they preferred 
the institutions of the United States to 
those of Canada, but because they 
could not find congenial employment at 
home. The great majority of the young 
men who left Canada went to the cities 
and towns of the United States, where 
■the development of a great variety of 
Industrial enterprises was encouraged 
by a policy of protection.

The same causes that led so many 
young men to leave the province of 
Ontario caused a similar exodus from 
Quebec and the maritime provinces. If 
all the Canadians who have gone from 
Quebec to the United States would 
turn with their children* and grand
children almost every town and city 
in the province would double its

\former St. John Man Who Has Long 
Had National Prominence Iq 

Sporting Circles. 4

f mmY. f/J f .

The Hei Yen Sti
THE FAST PACE

tbit we told is this present generation, wears out 
many aheart in cempanitlroty short time. Horses 
that wo nan tor raclnr purpeacs we treat with cars 
end concern, machinery end other mechanical de. 
ткне that www contmnally we oU and keep In 
good ooedftice. bat the heart that mast pomp 
a whole lifetime, we neglect, overwork and 
in knee and only give it thought ehn it becoews 
weak and irregular and can no longer properly 
distribute our blood to all parte ot our body, li 
you arc living a fast IHe—dissipating or working 
hard, you must giro your heart some nutriment 
so that it can stand the strain,

DR. AGNEW*8 HEART CURE 
Is the best heart food. It will make your heart 
strong and healthy. It builds np the walls and 
tissues of the heart and enables it to distribute 
pure, clear blood to all parte of the body.

and Went Di
f •Surprise^

A pure bard soap

of the(Vancouver World.) : X -
On Wednesday H. H. AUlngham 

leaves on the Imperial Limited with 
Ale daughter. Miss AUlngham, for 
Montreal, en route to London, Eng
land, and on Friday Mrs, AUlngham, 
with her mother, Mrs. O’DeU, and her 
vouftgsr daughter, Miss Hazel Alllng- 
Sam, leave for the same destination' 
yia the Northern Pacific and Chicago.

Mr. AUlngham goes to London to 
take a responsible position with the 
Western Union Cable CO. at their Eu
ropean headquarters, the chief execu
tive of the London office* being Gen
eral Superintendent T. W. Golding, who 
Was recently appointed to the position 
Snd who is also a Vancouverite.

Mr. AUlngham is thoroughly qualified 
for any promotion that may reach him 
in the profession he has foUowed for 
the past 25 years, 10 of which have 
heen spent in Vancouver in the sèrvice 
■*f the C. P. R. Since he began tele
graphy 25 years ago Mr. AUlngham has 
become familiar with the theory and 
practice of every branch of the profes
sion. He has performed the duties of 
Station agent, has operated in the dis
patcher’s office, has had experience at 
A cable station and is thoroughly fam
iliar with both Associated Fress and 
•commercial telegraphy.

Mr. AlUngham came to Vancouver 
rver 10 years ago, in April, 1894, and 
4 now the oldest operator in the C. P. 
4. telegraph office, which he is about 
<o leave for a position of greater re
sponsibility and larger emoluments.

Mr. AUlngham is weU known in Van
couver, and those who know him well 
know that his mind travels 
7*iw-gauge track. He has always been 
Progressive and liberal in his ideas, the 
Word “liberal” being used without any 
political signification. Much has been 
heard during the last five years of im
perial federation, and the minds of 
most thinking men in the empire 
)>usy with the possibilities of the large 
idea the term stands for; but there 
were imperial federationists before the 

** “ ’Boer war, and it is now about 15 years 
>inee H. H. AlUngham organized the 
first branch of the old Imperial Fed
eration League in St. John, New 
Brunswick, of which the late Sir Leon
ard TiUey and the present Geo. R. Par
kin, both well known in cohnection 
with the Rhodes scholarships, were en
thusiastic members and frequent 
Speakers.

Mr. AlUngham, as a Canadian of the 
finest type and a loyal eon of the an
cient motherland, must look forward 
with keen, pleasurable апгісіраідуп td4 
jis future residence In the great heart 
)f the mighty British Empire, and in 
his quiet but effective way he will 
doubtless do some excellent missionary 
work among those EngUsh brothers 
who have not yet reaUzed the full 
Jasty of King Edward as shown in the 
«nagnifleent stretch of his Empire.

In Vancouver Mr. Allingham is
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' question. He says if you asked for let

ters on love affairs or on ‘How to take 
care of babies,’ I might write, but that 
women won’t be consulted about 
making the tariff. But ,1 say that this 
is a love affair for me at any rate. I 
love my two boys, my only sons, and 
they are living in a big city of the 
United States. My heart is aching to 
«have them home again In some Can
adian city. I am afraid they will marry 
American girls and settle down there, 
almost forgetting their mother. I have 
a neighbor whose son went to the Unit
ed States years ago. At first he wrote 
'to her often. Then he got married and 
after a few years he was divorced and 
married again. He has children by 
both wives. Isn’t it dreadful? Di-

5. S. CONVENTION. CANADIAN WHEAT CROP.JAPANESE MOTHERSMrs. J. Calcatt, Strathroy, Ont. ears **I have 
teed Dr. Ajmew’s Heart Cere with the best 
possible results. Before I secured it I suffered 
greatly wiAtichronic Heart disease and from 
nervoasneee and sleeplessness which 
induced. This remedy gave relief In 
ntes and has brought back my usual health. —3

What Promises to Be a Most Success

ful Gathering Opened Yesterday 

at Woodstock.

it had 
3 min- Latest Estimate is That it Will Reach 

About Sixty-Five Million Bushels.
Dr. Ajnew’e Ointment end Liver Pills will 
relieve any case of piles In two or three nights. And How The;1 Train Their 

Children.
MONTREAL, Oct. 11.—'“A3 a result 

of my trip through the entire wheat 
belt, I think that it can safely be stat
ed that the quality of this'year’s crop 
is so excellent that fully 98 per "cent, 
of it will be good milling wheat,” 'was 
the interesting announcement made by 
F. W. Thompson, vice-president' and 
general manager of the Ogilvie Flour 
Mills Co., Limited, on Ms arrival today 
from a trip of several weeks over th j 
entire wheat belt. “Barlier

admiration and affection—and they are 
the «same thing—of men.

“Talk about the ladles and gentle
men that had unpleasantness with the 
rack and thumbscrew! 
ings simply weren’t in it with those of 
fhe modern women of mature age and 
average avoirdupois who are trying to 
look young and beautiful! Why, any 
Windy day you can stand at the comer 
«of the Flatiron building and see enough 
evidences of aoutls agony, heroically 
borne with a smiling countenance, to 
put the early Christian martyrs in the 
one, two, three class.

"And the worst of it is that with all 
their suffering and all their effort they 
don’t always win out. Here’s this 
noble
woman, for example, who has 
wabbling around in shoes three sizes 
too small for her, and perched upon 
heels that nobody but a deformity 
could wear without pain, and who has 
furthermore kalsomined her face all, 
Ml to make.herself attractive to hubby, 
and Instead of getting the glad hand 
from for it she gets the double cross.

“I tell you the problem of pleasing 
a man makes picking out the winners 
in a futurity race look as easy as, 
shaking dice to amuse the baby.” /

“These dope sheets in the women’s 
magazines that figure out systems for 
managing men hand out some bum 
tips," remarked the Bookkeeper.

“They are made by the spinster rail- 
birds,” responded the Stenographer, 
"who are long on theory and shy on 
experience. I had a friend 
confiding, innocent, credulous 
thing, whose husband’s affections got 
£ frost, or» she imagined it did, and 
what a woman imagines is more than 
the real thing.

“Anyway, she went to one of .these 
dream books for advice, and it said 
make the man jealous. Lead them to 
think there is another, 
warm love missives around kind o’ 
casual where hubby will And ’em. 
There’s nothing like jealousy for 
heating affections."

"Did she do it?” asked the Book
keeper.

“She did,” 
grapher.

“What 
Bookkeeper.

“The letters formed exhibit A in the 
husband’s divorce suit,” responded the 
Stenographer.

“Do you think it L, immoral for a 
woman to rouge?” asked the Book
keeper.

“It depends on her complexion and 
the way she puts on the paint," replied 
the Stenographer.

WOODSTOCK, Oct. 11.—One hundred 
and twenty-seven delegates registered 
their names with the county 
tary of the New Brunswick Sunday 
School Association today. They 
from all parts of the province 
are being entertained by friends in 
the town. Everything in connection 
with the convention passed off with 
the precision of clock-work, and it is 
evident that it will be referred to 
one of the most successful since the 
inception of the movement- _ The 
gramme so far has been carried out to 
the letter. This afternoon the subject 
of How the Pastor Can Promote the 
Efficiency of Officers and Teachers 
was dealt with under fhe sullowing 
sub-heads: 1, through intelligent lead
ership, Rev. J. G. McCaskill; 2, through 
the teachers meeting, Rev. David 
U<mg; 3, through teachers training, 
Rev. H. McDonald; 4, through pastors’ 
qualifications and preparation for lead
ership, Rev. G. C. Campbell; 5, the 
seprintendent the pastor’s chief ad
visor, W. C. Pierce. ,

This evening a prayer and praise 
service was held by Prof. Excell. Rev. 
J. M. McLean delivered the annual 
address, dwelling on the work of the 
association in the past, its present po
sition and the work before it for the 
future.

secre-
Their suffer- came

and
A Fretful Baby in Japan Is Practi

cally Unknown—Filial Piety the 

Virtue Par Excellence.

vorces are so common over there. You 
Will say, ’What has all this to do with 
the question of high tariff?’ I will tell 
you Just what. I got a letter two 
weeks ago from one -of my boys. They 
both work in the same factory, 
letter said: ‘What do you think, moth
er? We may be back in Canada before 
long. I heard our manager say yes
terday to a gentleman who was going 
through the factory with him that if 
the dominion government, should raise 
the Canadian tariff as high as the Am
erican tariff it would be necessary for 
our company to start a big branch fac
tory in Canada, Over one-third of the 
work done in our great factory now is 
for export to Canada and our Canadian 
trade is increasing every year. I often 
think аз I am pegging away at 
work that while living in the United 
States I am making things for Can
adians. I guess there would be quite a 
lot of branch factories started in Can
ada if the tariff fhould be raised and 
there would be lots of work for Can
adians at home.’ Now, Mr. Editor, do 
you see why I am interested in the 
tariff question? I want my boys to 
pome home, because I think Canada is 
a purer and better country. They will 
be better men here. I don’t mean that 
they are not good. They are both good 
boys, but I am afraid of the future.”

No doubt the writer of that letter 
voiced the feelings of many Canadian 
fathers and mothers.

in th«
season, in reports received from thi 
company’s representatives," added Mr, 
Thompson, "we made a conservative 
estimate that the total output of tt-i 
west would be .about 58 million bushels. 
During my trip I found that the 
dirions had beene so favorable that thi 
total yield will he very close to the 63 

! million bushel mark.” 
j Mr. Thompson said that on Satur
day morning last he was present when 
the first pile was driven on the new 
big flour mill that his company wa 
building at Fort William, 
vator would be ready for next season.

as
f

pro-The

“In praise of the little children, I 
will say :
God first made man.

better way 
For woman, 

best.

and self-sacrificing Chicago 
been

I
Then found a

on no nar- But His third was the

Of all created things the loveliest 
And most divine are children."

And this is nowhere more true than 
in the land of Japan.

Chief among their many attractions 
is that of bodily comeliness. The ex
ceptional beauty of these fascinating LONDON, Oct. 11, 6 p. m.—Lord Mil- 
sprites Is a continual subject of com- ner has resigned the high commission - 
ment among the tourists and foreign- j ership of South Africa on account of 
—n resident in Japan. Anottiéf.Which, ш health, brought about by the pro - 
doubtless, mothers will rate more longed strain In grappling with the 
highly, is their marvellous good na- situation, which is daily becoming 
ture under all circumstances. A fret- more difficult owing to the financial 
ful baby is practically unknown. Think and racial troubles 
of it !

i'The ele-
1tf

LORD MILNER RESIGNS.my
are

1 я ers
An address was given by the 

secretary, Rev. J. B. Ganong. 
dresses were made by Mrs.. Brymer, 
on Through Field Glasses, and by W. 
C. Pearce on Christ Illustrating the 
Truth.

re- Ad-
:

of the country.
! Lord Milner comes home at Christmas, 

A rather ingenious explanation of and after consultation with him his 
the wonderful amiability and docility successor will be appointed. Colonel 
of Japanese children was offered by a біг Edward Ward (permanent under 
lady, for many years a resident in the ; secretary of state for the war office 
Flowery Kingdom. She declares that 1 and formerly director of supplies ol 
since^there is nothing for them to be j the South African field force) is con- 
told “not to touch,” as there is practl- sidered likely to get the appointment, 
cally no furniture in Japanese houses, 
it was naturally easier to be good than 
when "don’t" was the favorite family 
word.

popu
lation, and the home demand for farm 
products would be correspondingly in
creased. How many noble young 
and women have gone from the mari
time provinces to the’ United States 
seeking work in past years. If we had 
always, had in force a policy of “Can
ada fo

In the primary institute Mrs, 
Brymer spoke on An Hour in the Mod
ern Primary Department, 
dite spoke on Child Instruction. Mrs. 
Brymer also gave an illustration of 
teaching through the eye, and spoke 
on the elementary grades from all 
sides, and on the lesson taught Elisha 
and the Shumanite. 
addressed the institute on Will Train
ing and Habit Formation, 
natlng committee was appointed, and 
they will present their report tomor
row.

once—a 
young men Miss Bur-

Sentiment of 
this kind must be taken into consider
ation by the politicians who try to 
gauge public opinion in the rural dis
tricts.

Canadians," a policy that 
would have kept those bright young 
Canadians in Canada, what magnifi
cent cities Halifax and St. John would 
now be, and there would be a number 
of other prosperous cities in the mari
time provinces.

Manitoba and the

l Miss Burdette TROUBLE IN SOUTHWEST AFRICA.
Drop a few

That they were, so to speak, 
good in spite of themselves. But as 
the greater part of the Japanese 
child’s life is spent out of doors, it is 
natural to suppose that it would be 
greatly hampered by the furniture, 
even if it were there. The more rea
sonable explanation of the universal 
happiness which beams from each lit
tle face would seem to be found in the 
faot that the child is guided by love, 
instead of by chastisement, and that 
play—the healthful play that every 
child In the world loves best—is 
much a part of their daily life.

The nomi-
NEW YORK, Oct. 11.—The ' govern

ment is much concerned over’the ris
ing of the Witbois tribe in ^Southern 
Africa, according to the Berlin corres
pondent of the Times. The worst par
ticulars have been withheld.

SNAKE SKINSre-
Canadlan North

west Territories would profit by the 
experience of the eastern provinces. 
All the loyalty of their ancestors to the 
British empire did not prevent the 
young men of the east from emigrat
ing to the United States. Unless home 
industries are provided for the sons of 
men who are new settling in the Can
adian Northwest they too will drift 
back to the land of their fathers.

OA.S TORIA.
» The Kind Yon Have Always Bought1:1 Are Bringing Fancy Prices at Present 

—The Latest Fad.

pos
sibly best known by his constant and 
tatelligent work in behalf of athletic 
)ports. His great hobby has always 
leen the Canadian national game of 
lacrosse,
lever been refused all other branches 
of amateur athletics. Nor has his work 
been merely local.
Jhore of Canada and in Australia Mr. 
Alllngham’s work in this connection is 
known and appreciated.

Bears the 
Signature

responded the Steno-
HIS MAJESTY’S COLORS

happened?" inquired the of
Ж

il
Presented to the Permanent Corps 

Yesterday at Ottawa by His 
Excellency.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.
but his sympathies have There is no reason why any man 

should be out of a job. Most anybody 
can make a good living from now until 
the snow falls catching rattlesnakes 
alive and chopping their heads off.

This is not one of those mythical Jobs 
like catching mosquitoes and pulling 
their teeth. There is really a big de
mand for men, women and children 
who want to make a little pin money 
capturing rattlers. England has sud
denly taken a great fancy to American 
rattlesnake bags, belts and novelties. 
On this account the rattlesnake skin 
has gone up in value during the last 
30 days more than 50 per cent, 
professional snake

Obeyed Instructions.
so Ottawa, oct. «1.—in the presenceFrom shore to To the Editor of the Sun :

Sir—If a Bishop Potter really figured 
in the story of Bishop Selwyn and the 
page boy which appeared in the Sun- 
of Saturday, it must have beenBlishop 
Alonzo Potter, uncle of the present in
cumbent and his predecessor in the 
episcopate.
bishop was appointed, the story 
told about the late Dr. Medley, the 
Bishop of Fredericton, and Bishop 
Selwyn, moreover died! in 1878, while 
Bishop Alonzo Potter was still alive 
and holding office.

of hundreds of spectators His Ma- 
ONLY MOTHERS STRIKE A CHILD jesty’s colors were presented* to the 

The father or mother who would Permanent corPS by his excellency the 
strike a child would be Shunned as а ь Th9
monster of cruelty. There is an auth- day was beautifully fine, and the scene 
entic instance of the wife of a minis- Раг11а™=°1 ™ was a
ter, engaged in the “conversion of ™! . °"%НТ™ЄЛ*У Р!Г ,ce4L
Japan,” in a small tftwn, having ?{ f11.1 C°T. £ T *
struck one of her children, very much calI.e^. Hla excellency ar-
in the usual manner. No sooner was three ° =lock; ?nd „
this known to the servants than біті™* wlt\ a general salute. Ho
found herself without any. and with і accompanied by Lord Aylmor, act- 
no chance of being able to fill the va- I °’ ,The, governor general

made a minute inspection ot the 
troops’ colors, which consisted of thro, 
silken Union Jacks, which were biassed 
by Rev. Canon Kittson, rector of 
Christ church cathedral, 
lency then handed them to Capt. Ben-

;
A retiring 

v disposition and a distaste for tooting 
his own horn, have prevented Mr. Al- 
}Ingham s work for good sport receiv
ing the general recognition it deserve*, 
but the sporting editors of the Van
couver daily papers know and 
testify that no man in Vancouver has 
been more untiring in his work for 
amateur sport, more intelligent In the 
tlrection of hie efforts or broader in 
Me ideas.

Tonight Mr. AUlngham will be dined 
by the West End Lacrosse Club, of 
which he is an honorary member. Vud 
*n Wednesday he wiU leave for ihe 
old land, spending a few days en route 
In Montreal and New York, from 
Yhlch latter port he will sail with hie 
family on September 21 by the White 
В tar liner Arabic.

Many in Vancouver regret his depar
ture and many will miss him; but all 
•ill Join in wishing him and his fam
ily health, long life and happiness in 
ihelr new home in the capital 
World.

IS. ;]
І ,
Я

ONE DAY’S MURDERS.
-4 Long before the presentШІI m wasBORDENTOWN, N. J„ Oct 11.— 

Patrick Welsh, of Johnsburg, Pa., a 
foreman for the Roeblings Bons’ Com
pany, shot and Instantly killed John 
Peck, of Carbondale, Pa,, last night. 
Welsh claims the shooting was done in 
self defense. ,

SHAWNEE, 0„ Oct. 11.—John Namet, 
and his half brother’s wife, Mrs. James 
Tlsh, have been found dead In the 
woods. Mrs. Tlsh had been shot twice 
through the left breast, and Namet 
had two bullets in the head, 
volver was found lying beside him. 
Mrs. Tlsh was married three months 
ago in New York. It. is believed that 
Namet, a bachelor, was enamored of 
his sister-in-law, and despairing of ever 
making his own decided' to kill her and 
himself. Both were about 22 years old.

CLEVELAND, O., Oct 11—Bohumll 
pchnepp, a Bohemian, taking his two 

Tll_ l children, Emma and John, 4 and 3
I HE STENOGRAPHER GIRL years- lnt0 the cellar of their home, klll-

egthem by shooting them in the tem
pi! The children had been gagged to 
prevent outcry.

Schnepp then went to the cemetery 
where his wife, who died a year ago 
is buried, and shot himself in the head. 
His wound is not believed to be fatal.

NEW YORK, Oct. 11.—Frederick J. 
Kefferty, of Atlantic City, indicted for 
killing John Biddle, in a quarrel over 
the latter’s wife here last May, has 
committed suicide in jail at Mays 
Landing by cutting his throat. Kef
ferty boarded with Biddle. The latter 
became Jealous, a quarrel arose and he 
was shot to death. How Kefferty pro
cured the razor with which he killed 
himself is a mystery.

can
was

Ш
if! One

catcher in Pike 
county, Pa., says he has an order for 
10,000 skins.Ï. This, however, in 

passing. The real object of my letter 
is to contribute to your columns an
other episcopal story of similar tenor 
to the one above referred to. 
upon a time old.Bishop Inglia of Nova 
Scotia was making a confirmation toru 
around the southern shore of his dio
cese, reaching Chester 
put up at a house of entertainment 
kept by a man named John Smith. 
After he had

cant places.
ity” was noised abroad, and her hus
band found that his work there 
absolutely at an end, for all the im
pression he could make on the native
mind. It was quite impossible to con- __ „
vince them that one who would strike У ^ rT9freSent ng' th® Aeld artillery; 
a child, for any cause whatsoever £ap*’ ^eslie; th* *arrlson artillery, end 
could possibly teach any good thing. Я,,Р\*ЄППІ3 Beatty’ representlae thd 

And yet, on the other hand, obedi- ! UT' •
ence to and respect for parents Is Amonsr the distinguished gentlemen 
nourished to a degree that semes to us 1 P(eseTnt wer® 8Гг Sandford Fleming, 
little short of extreme. Filial piety is і ® , James Grant- Co1- Aylmor,
the virtue par excellence of both Japan 1 S°. R°s,er(’ Mayor Ellis, ex-Maycr 
and China. The favorite traditions of 1 Cock> Co1- Hamilton, Mr. Speaker Bei- 
Japan are the “Four-and-twenty para- | =°Urt andXT hi® running mate, Robt. 
gons of filial piety.” One of these re- 1 Gte™,art’ N' Champagne conservative 
lates how a Paragon had a cruel step- ^andida^es- Mr- Kidd, ex-M. P„ Carle- 
moter (not even his own mother, mind t0n’ and many oUlers- 
you!) who was
Though her treatment of him 
harsh to the verge of cruelty, he 
repined, and, thinking to please her, he 
placed his naked body on the frozen 
surface of a lake. As the warmth of 
his body melted a hole in the ice, two 
carp came to the surface to breathe.
These he caught and placed before his 
stepmother,

The so-called “barbar- I- »
; ;

“Pike county can tell so maqy big 
ones,” said the senior member of a 
Newark farm who makes a specialty 
of tanning snake and alligator skins, 
“I hardly know whether to swallow this 
one or not, but I do know England is 
sending In some vary large orders for 
snake skins. The 
and I don't know what has created it, 
but from present 
rattlesnake crop will be more than ex
hausted this year by the export trade.

"This is the time of year the snake 
catchers go to work, as the snakes are 
now putting on their .ligt fall 
coats and taking long strolls through 
the mountains. Their suply of poison 
is at its lowest now, and they will not 
strike unless they are forced into a 
comer. The snake catchers can there
fore work with more freedom, and as 
the skins in the fall are very fine and 
highly colored they can get good 
prices.”

Few people have any idea of what 
an immense trade is carried on in Am
erica in snake skins. Men in all parts 
of the country follow snake catching 
regularly, and many of them make 
large incomes, 
receive salted skins from all parts of 
the United States.

If the catcher knows how to capture 
his snakes without bruising the bodies, 
and also knows how to skin them, he 
can always find a ready market in 
Newark, which practically supplies the 
world with snake and alligator leather.

The most common method of catch
ing rattlers in the East is with a hand 
net or forked stick. Some men use a 
sharp steel pointed stick or shear. 
Others who go after the big fellows 
set traps or snake 
made by tying live birds or rabbits in
side an enclosure of wire netting. 
When the rattler goes in after his sup
posed prey he is in for good.

It cannot be said that

>/ was■П Once
m. His excel-

jA re- one evening,
I

demand is sudden
settled down in his 

.apartments, feeling cold and damp, he 
despatched his chaplain in search of a 
jorum of hot gin and water. The 
chaplain hunted up the aforesaid John 
and directed him to prepare the de
sired beverage, instructing him at the 
same time to address the bishop as 
"My Lord,” Soon John made his ap
pearance in the bishop’s room, bearing 
in his hand a tray on which was the 
steaming glass, 
bishop devoutly, he said, 
here's your gin.”

appearances the

of the

over-m
!» Uncle Sam—I don’t care where they 

grow their crops, so long as they send 
me the money they get for them. Keep 
your tariff wall low as it «is, Wilfrid, 
and I’ll supply them with manufac
tured goods. Their children will 
back to work in the factories of ' the 
United States.

very fond of fish.
NOVA SCOTIAN SUICIDES.was

neverPoints Out Various Dangers That Lie 

Hid in Matrimony.

S. Approaching the 
“Oh Lord,,- AMHERST, N. S„ Oct 10.—The dead 

body of Howard K. Campbell, of Ox
ford, was found yesterday afternoon 
about four miles from Oxford. There 
was a bullet wound through his hear( 
•and a revolver with one cartridge dis
charged, lying near. The coroner’s Jury 
retu-ned a verdict of suicide, 
ceased, who was about 25 years old, 
had been in poor health for some time.

5
1 Ш come A STORY TELLER.

ALBERT LORDLY DEAD.

One of St. John’s Oldest Citizens 
Passes Away.

Albert J. Lordly, formerly one of 
prominent 

Tuesday
after a long and painful illness of heart 
trouble. Mr. Lordly, who was 78 
of age, has resided for 60 years in this 
city. Duriqg a large part of this time 
he has been engaged in the manufac
ture and sale of furniture. He only 
tired from active business two or three 
years ago. He leaves a widow, five 
sons and one daughter, all of whom re
side in the city, with the exception of 
Henry R., who is an engineer in 
nection with the Lachine canal. Mrs. 
Lordly, who is his second wife, 
formerly Miss Mary Fenety, of this city. 
The funeral will be held Thursday af
ternoon.

! (New York Journal.)
”1 see,’ ’observed the stenographer, 

“that a man out in Chicago wants a 
divorce because his wife wears French 
heels and uses rouge.

"Marriage licenses are sold with a 
return coupon attachment in Chicago, 
and any old excuse Is good for a di
vorce out there, I am told,’ retorted 
ihe Bookkeeper, “but this is the first 
time I've heard of a woman losing out 
on trying to cinch her good looks."

"And that’s no Joke—anyway, as far 
as the wife is concerned,’’ agreed the 
Stenographer. “She can always keep 
good and busy trying to nail hubby 
down to his own fireside, and which
ever way she tries to do it she's sure 
to find that there’s another guess com
ing to her.

“Now, heretofore, the one unfailing 
recipe that has been given for keeping 
a husband’s love at the boiling point 
has been for the wife to look young 
and beautiful whether she was or not.”

“It would be a government contract 
for some of the old hens I know to look 
like birds,” chuckled the Bookkeeper.

“It is,” asssented the Stenographer, 
"but the magnitude of the task does 
•not hinder them from undertaking it, 
end there is, in reality, nothing else in 
the world so touching аз the sacrifices 
.women make of their eàse and com
fort, and health, to win and retain the

і fillІ» і And the farmers’ sons will not be 
Many boys born De-the only emigrants, 

and brought up in Winnipeg and other 
towns will join the exodus and seek 
their fortunes in the United States, 
just as so many Canadian boys from 
towns and cities in the Eastern prov
inces have done in the past, 
high protective tariff by building up 
varied industries will keep the boys at 
home.

MARTYRS TO FILIAL LOVE.
I The Newark tanners the best known and most 

citizens of St. John, died
Another Paragon, though but of ten

der years, and having^ also a tender 
skin, insisted on sleeping'anc 
side his parents so that th

I

A QUIET WEDDING.
The wedding took place yesferdaj 

(Tuesday) afternoon at the resktenci 
of Jas. L. Holden, Waterloo street, ot 
Herbert L. Jones of Kars, Kings Co.; 
to Miss Elwlnda Ellison of Spring* 

I field. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. A. J. Prosser, and the happy 
couple left on the afternoon boat to: 
their future home at Kars.

covered be- 
e mosqui

toes might feast on him and allow his 
parents to rest undisturbed. Still 
other, being very poor, determined to 
bury his own child alive, in order to 
have more food for his aged mother. 
Fortunately, the discovery of a vessel 
filled with gold averted such a calam
ity, and the whole family “lived happy 
ever after.”

i; years
But a1-а і an-GIRL BRUTALLY ASSAULTED.1 s MONTREAL, Que., Oct. 12. — Bessie 

Ellis was found this morning by Con
stable Baker lying on Church avenue. 
Her clothes were soaking wet and her 
head and body a mass of bruises. When 
revived sufficiently to speak, she said 
she had accompanied on a drive two 
young men, who, when a lonely spot 
was reached, beat and kicked her and 
threw her into the river at the hospl- 

Her condition was found to be

re-
I While it is a good thing to get the 

fathers and mothers, it Will be better 
still to keep their children.

Is it not largely for the sake of their 
children that the pioneers of the 
Northwest are willing to endure the 
hardships and inconveniences of life 
in a new country ? Should they not 
then support a national policy that 
wiU cause the establishment of

:
£. ill ,

con-m It would seem as if the parents, be
ing made, as it were, the fetishes of 
such monstrous immolations, 
become selfish, cruel and exacting. 
Never was there a greater misconcep
tion. Japanese parents are devoted to 
their children, and tender to a fault 
of their welfare. But at the same time 
it is probable that no text in the Bible, 
however, has raised so much prejudice 
against Christianity in the Japanese 
mind as the one which commands 
man to leave his father and mother 
and cleave unto his wife.

"There you see it,” an intensely 
anti-Christian Japanese one exclaimed.

snares. These are Г3

was
wouldШ : When 

Accidents Occur
! ! ffi' tal.m many

home industries, making opportunities 
for those boys who do not care for 
farming to get on in the world with
out leaving Canada ?

However desirable it may be for the 
boys to stay on the farms, they will 
not all do so. God did not make all 
men alike. Even in the same family 
there are often great differences of 
temperament, taste and capacity. A 
man who is- naturally well fitted to 
excel in one- kind, of work may m*k*

serious.
any one sec

tion of the east is any more blessed 
with large rattlesnakes than another. 
There are several islands which are 
noted for them, particularly Rattle
snake Island,- in New Hampshire. There 
is a very fine -old family of rattlers on 
this island, and they are well colored.

The fine markings on a rattler are 
produced by age and exposure to the 
sun. The three varieties in most de
mand by leather novelty manufactur-

Btfbfe. Aflrr. Wood’s Fhospbodine,
CASTOR IA usebe prompt to apply Pond’s Extract—^ 

old family doctor; its soothing, healing 
powers are marvelous. Cures burns, 
scalds, cuts, bruises; relieves all pain. 
60 years it has been the one family rem
edy for every emergency. Imitations are 
weak, watery, worthless ; Pond's Ex
tract Is pure, powerful, priceless.

druggists In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered.

guaranteed to cure
ferm3 of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abase 
dr excess. Men til Worry, Excessive use of To- 
ojeoo. Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 5hS5zr,Lone *!’ *ix' И- OnevriUpleax,

_ Woofl'e phoaphodtoe Is said by all Bti Job* pointing to that passage. “I always
told you It was an Immoral religion.”

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

a a

areBears the 
Signature of

Sold only in sealed bot» 
tie* under buff wrappers

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.*
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^ UNDERWEAR THAT, FITS. I
For ease, comfort, warmth and wear, there’avno other ! 

taderwear to r compare with StansfieM'a. It fit* perfectly, j 
Xgto ) became it is made in everj afee to stdt ;

фріеЯ n the extra stoat and thin—the very tall and ij
short—people, as well as thenormai. It fits ; 
every part of the body,5,from neck to] 

1 ankle. And always fits.1'" There’s no j 
shrinkage with washing, or stretdring with! 
wear.

■;

'W

Every Stanfield garment is guaranteed 
absolutely unshrinkable. Your dealer he. 
instructions to refond money should any 
garment shrink. Always ash for Stanfield? 
whenever yon buy. (
Stanfield’s "UnthrinK» . Jtanfleld’a‘«Veurn КиЦ»» Щ 

•ble" for Mesa
has long been the favorite for winter, is simply ideal. Perfectly cut, 
wear. Rightly cut—rightly designed 

1 —made in all weights for all climates

•c
■ШVі

for Women :

ed and trimmed. Made with the new 
shaped band on drawers that prevents 

it is steadily winning favor with ( « bunching ” aroond the waist or over

і » sassss: ^г.ьГ" ,~1 ** *-■
•ny good Imported Underwear. « Knit,” because of their faultless ÛU

worn over Truro

I
7

ninety years ago. In times past cof
fins were occasionally unearthed in 
the manner referred to, but this had 
not happened during recent years un
til Sunday last.

J. B. Hughes of Mill Cove shipped 75 
bushels of cranberries this Week to a 
Montreal dealer.

A. F. McArthur of Alberton is re
covering from several months’ illness 
of typhoid fever, 
well known in New Brunswick as a 
boot and shoe traveller.

J. L. Thomson, station agent here, 
his wife and daughter, have gone on 
a holiday trip to Chicago.

Sam. Doyle of Charlottetown is one 
of three candidates for centre half
back in the Ottawa Rough Riders 
football team, last year's champions of 
Canada.

P. E. ISLAND. AN INTERESTING
♦ * VISITOR\

.>Interesting News From The 

harden Province.
• »

Mr. McArthur Is

Is Jas. Cummings of Mel
bourne, Australia.

•• /

Father At One Time Lived in St. 

John—What He Thinks of the 

.Grand Trunk Pacific.

After Years of Weary Waiting thA 

Telegraph Tolls Have Been 

Reduced and a Better 

Service Inaugurated.

HisOur athletes are getting Into shape 
A schedule 

of games has been arranged between 
the Abegwelts, Victorias and St. Dun- 
stan’s College teams. The first game 
will be played on the 15Îh Inst. The 
officers of the league are as follows: 
President, V. Black; vice president, D. 
McIntyre; sec. treas., J. MacMillan. 
The Charlottetown Business College 
students are also organized with the 
following officers: President, M. Trai
ner; secretary, A. Dunstan; treasurer, 
L. Sharp.

Much indignation Is expressed in 
Charlottetown with the flagrant disre
gard of Sabbath observance in the 
construction work of the Hillsboro 
bridge.
of ordinary laborers were at work all 
day, many of them engaged only in 
shovelling clay. The government has 
winked at It, the pulpit Is silent, the 
press says little, the Lord’s Day Alli
ance takes no action ; all of which Is 
not calculated to advance these insti
tutions greatly in publifc regard. Let 
some steps be taken a once to safe
guard the sanctuary of the Sabbath, 
to protect the day of rest from kuch 
ruthless Infringement.

• The remains of the late Captain Mc
Rae were interred on Friday last. His 
murder in Falconwood hospital by 
an insane patient named Geo. Manson 
shocked this city to its centre. De
ceased was held in high esteem as an 
expert marksman (Й1 military circles 
in New Brunswick.

for the football season.

1 > ♦

CHARLOTTETOWN, Oct. 12,—After 
years of weary waiting and constant 
agitation, our telegraph service has 
been remedied, and we are now in 
much easier touch with our neighbors 
on the mainland. Heretofore no mes
sage could be received at, or sent 
from this province between the hours 
of 8 p. m. and 8 a. m. The island 
lines, the cable and the line to Sack- 
ville are owned by the Anglo-Ameri
can Telegraph Co., whose head office 
Is in London. This company claims 
a monopoly under an old contract en
tered into with the P. E. Island gov
ernment over fifty years ago. It has 
in the past received a subsidy of about 
$2,000 a year from the Dominion gov
ernment. Last session an additional 
$5,000 subsidy was voted, with the 
result that the new order of things 
was begun yesterday. The office at 
Charlottetown will now be kept open 
until about 3 o’clock a. m., and the 
office at Summerside until 10 or 11 
o’clock p. m. The exorbitant rate of 
fifty cents for ten words to any point 
in New Brunswick or Nova Scotia ex
cept Sockville, and $1 to Boston, has 
been reduced to the following sche
dule : Rates to offices of the West
ern Union & Great North Western 
Companies in Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, 30 cents 
for ten words, with two cents for each 
additional word, with a proportionate 
reduction for press messages. Rates 
to Boston will be 75 cents for ten 
words and five cents for each addi
tional word. To Newfoundland the 
new rate will be $1.05 and 10 cents, 
and to the Magdalenes, 80 cents and 5 
cents. Night rates will be accepted 
at 25 cents extra. This reduction is 
quite satisfactory to our people, as it 
was rendered the more necessary 
owing to our indifferent mall service 
when during the winter there is al- : 
ways a possibility of having steam
ship communication Interrupted for 
several days at a time. I

A. S. McNeill, keeper of the block
house at the entrance to Charlotte
town harbor, found near the bank on 
the shore an old grave, and a coffin, 
which had been partially unearthed, 
but was still 'in a good state of pres
ervation. At this spot was an old 
French graveyard of over a" century 
ago and this coffin was unearthed by , 
the wearing away of the bank by the 
sea. The last burial made there was

James Cumming of Melbourne, Aus
tralia, is at the Dufferin. His father 
at one time lived in St. John, but 
moved to Australia over forty year# 
ago. Mr. Cumming is managing direc
tor of the Cumming Smith Co.,„tha 
largest manufacturers of heavy chemi
cals and fertilizers in Australia. He 
is a past president of the Victorian So
ciety of Chemical Industry, and has 
been attending the meeting of the So
ciety of Chemical Industry recently 
held in New York as the representative 
of Australia. The delegates, number
ing one hundred, were taken in a spe
cial train to the principal cities of the 
United States, including St. Louis, 
where they attended the various scien- 
tific congresses.

Asked by a Sun representative as to 
the political conditions in Australia, 
Mr. Cumming stated that there 
nominally three parties in the parlla- 
me) C of the commonwealth. Between1 
two of the parties there was practical
ly no difference in policy. They were 1 
both liberal in name. The labor party, 
led by Mr. Watson, was a most solidly 1 
organized party, and the securing of 
legislation exclusively in the labor in
terests was their only motive, 
party practically constituted the 
sition, and when the other two partiel 
disagreed on any measure they held 
the balance of power.

Government ownership of railways 
had proven a distinct success, 
government also own the telegraphs, 
telephones and water systems. 
Cumming thought the government of 
Canada would make a great mistake 
if they allowed a private company to 
control the proposed transcontinental 
road. There were two things to be con
sidered in the construction of a rail
way, “Will it develop the country and 
will it pay? A private company will 
always sacrifice the interests of the 
country if it is to their interest to do 
so.”

Last Sunday a large number

were

He was 75 years 
of age. His assailant belonged to Cape 
Traverse, but lived latterly at Mount 
Stewart. This

oppo-
This week’s death list includes Mrs. 

Joseph Conway of Charlottetown, aged 
83; John Godfrey of Marshfield, aged 
89; Clara Kelly, of Kelly’s River, aged 

Mrs. Allan Wyand of Mayfield, 
aged 31; John McRae of Montague, 
aged 64; John McQuaid of Mill Cove; 
Patrick Quinn of Granville, 
deaths include: At Vancouver, John 
Moar, aged 68, formerly of Baldwin’s 
Road; at Perth Amboy, Charles Mc
Gregor, aged 50; John Doyle of Bel
mont, Lot 16; at Providence, R. I., 
John Doyle, aged 86, formerly of 
Kelly’s Cross.

The political campaign is on in full 
Meetings are being held at 

central points all over the country. 
Prospects continue to look exceeding
ly bright for the conservative candi
dates.

29; The

Mr.
Other

force.

Speaking as a commercial man Mr. 
Cumming said that the hands of the 
employers were tied by the restrictive 
legislation the labor party were often 
able to force through parliament. The 
population is increasing scarcely at all 
owing to the policy of the labor party, 
which believes that in restricting im
migration they will be able to raise 
wages much higher. The professional 
agitator is a constant menace to the 
preservation of a stable condition of in
dustry.

Mr. Cumming was accompanied here 
by his uncle, M. A. Cumming, a prom
inent manufacturer of hat making ma
chinery, of New York, and who is also 
vice-president of the west end board 
of trade of that city. M. A. Cumming's 
father will be remembered by many of 
the older residents as having been edi
torially connected with the Courier, a 
weekly paper published here In the 
early fifties, and also associate editor 
of the St. John Morning News and 
later the Leader.

Both of these gentlemen will leave 
St. John on Wednesday evening for 
Quebec and Montreal. James Cum
ming will go from Montreal to Van
couver, from which point he will sail 
for Japan to study commercial condi
tions there, with a view to establish
ing better trade relations between that 
country and Australia. M. A. Cum
ming will keep on to Chicago and St. 
Louis, from which point he will, go to > 
his home in New York.

At the Queens county conven
tion, A. B. Warburton, county court 
judge for Queens county, received 234 
votes; L. E. Prowse, 239, and Geo. W. 
Simpson, 85.

Aid. A. Black, accompanied by Mrs. 
Blaçk, has gone to Toronto, 
will study for a veterinary, 

j John Cronin has been fined $100 and 
costs for a violation of the prohibition 
act.

where he

Capt. Beer and wife left yesterday 
on return to South Africa.

E. P. Stavert of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, St. John, is visiting his 
old home in 
trip to Europe, 
companying him.

Recent marriages include: Abram 
Peters, in the employ of the Singer 
Manufacturing Company at Newcatle, 
N. B., and Josie Gallant of Rustico; 
Daniel A. Munn of Little Sands and 
Sarah A. McMillan of Wood Islands; 
Charles Harvey of Springhill, N. S„ 
and Myrtle McEachern of Charlotte
town; John J. McDonald of Boston and 
Mary J. Mclsaac of St. Margaret’s; 
James F. Stevenson of Rusticoville and 
Ethel Read of Coleman; Reagh Meek 
of French River and Winnie Marks of 
Long River. Marriages of Islanders 
abroad include: At Cambridge, Iowa, 
David Douglas Hugh, formerly of 
Murray Harbor, and now professor of 
psychology in the State Normal School 
et Colorado, and Anna Mary Heileman 
of Cambridge; at Boston, Robert F. 
McLeod, formerly of Dundas, and Le
ona B. Dockendorft, formerly of North 
River; at Great Falls, Montana, Rod
erick McPherson of Nigg and Emma 
Marie Wocasek of Boston Heights; at 
Winnipeg, Alfred P. V. Dorsey, for
merly of Charlottetown, and Barbara 
L. Buchanan of Winnipeg; at Toronto, 
J. Ezra Dorsey, formerly of Charlotte
town, and Olive A. Shaw of Toronto.

John W. Young has resigned from 
the teaching staff of West Kent school 
and has accepted a position with the 
Canadian Order of Foresters. Previous 
to his leaving for Harvard University, 
Prof. C. J. MacMillan was tendered a 
banquet by the Abegwelt Athletic 
club. His place in Prince of Wales 
College is being filled temporarily by 
Louis B rehaut of Murray Harbor, gold 
medallist this year at Dalhousie Uni
versity.
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BABY’S OWN 

SOAP
prevents roughness of the 
skin and chapping.

Best for toilet and nursery use. 0з» 
ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mfra. MONTREAL.
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Home laundrying is 

much cleaner and fresner • 
and so much easier on 
the clothes, 
get every bit as good a 
finish, too, if you * 

use Celluloid 
Starch. It is easy 
to use, requiring 

boiling, and

so

y.You can liFHes

Carry
Contagion

і

4no
soaks into the 
fabric without 
strength- 
taxing,
clothes- K*
wearing
rubbing.

Wilson’s 
Fly Pads

v
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CeWuW\& SWcYvNEW HAVEN, Conn, Oct 13—Ard, 
sch E M Roberta, from Hanteport, Never Sticks- Requires no Cooking r

Вд—яв Stoh Wort» Limited. ВдпЦЬпЦОитДу,ЯВ-NS.

AIN IMPORTANT CASE. and has given ue much valuable assist
ance. We are also under obligation to 
the department of militia, who, thrtragh 
CoL Geo. Rolt White, extended us the 
use of the grounds and buildings. We 
are also under obligation to the Bank 
of New Brunswick for their assistance 
to our treasurer In banking 
ceipts and in putting an office 
grounds for the payment of prizes, etc.

All the transportation companies, 
with the single exception of the Do
minion Atlantic railway, extended us 
every courtesy and co-operated with 
us by giving rates which enabled us to 
effectively advertise by circulating 
advertising and by advertising them
selves.

The

EXHIBITION 
PAID EXPENSES.

And Showed a Small Sur-

Case of J. B. Snowball Co. Ageist 

Iron Bark Beechdale Came Up 

Wednesday. our re- 
on our

/
The case of the J. B. Snowball Co. 

against Capt. Giovanni Vidossovich of 
the iron bark Beechdale came up 
Wednesday before Judge Barker in the 
equity court, 
the captain refused to sign clear bills 
of lading, claiming that he 
titled to demurrage for six days at the 
rate of per day for the time he 
detained at Chatham over and above 
the time called for by his charter. The 
plaintiffs refused to 'allow the defend
ant to include in the bills of lading 
any reference to demurrage, as the 
cargo was destined for Ocam, a port in 
Africa, and it was very important that 
the bills of lading should be free from 
any entanglements. The company 
made a successful application to Judge 
Barker for an injunction, to restrain 
the deffendant from proceeding on his 
voyage until such time as he signed 
satisfactory bills of lading. An 
swer to the injunction was filed by 
the defendant, and by mutual agree
ment between the counsel for the both 
parties to the cause the case will be 
finally decided by Judge , Barker, be
fore whom evidence will be given. The 
case is called for 11 o’clock, and is 
peeted to be of great interest to ship
ping men, as in all probability some 
precedents will be established, the case 
possessing some original features. 
Weldon & McLean will represent the 
plaintiffs, while the interests of the 
defendant will be in the hands of War
ren C. Winslow cf Chatham and Dr. 
A. A. Stockton, counsel 

The defendant is an Austrian, and 
his case has been endorsed by J. Percy 
Thomson, the Austrian vice-consul.

plus
This is a case in which

our

Directors Did Not Decide Yesterday 
About Holding Another Exhibition 

Next Year.

was en-
Canadian Pacific railway, 

through General Superintendent Dow- 
nie, also donated us the services of its 
agricultural agent, W. W. Hubbard, to 
act as manager of the exhibition, and 
was thus of very special assistance to

was

us.
At thé meeting of the Exhibition As

sociation directors held' yesterday af
ternoon, the follow!;

The accounts submitted herewith, 
while we believe they show a result 
which will closely approximate a com
plete statement, must not be consider
ed as final:

Statement of receipts and disburse
ments of the Exhibition Association of 
the city and county of St. John, 1904 :

Receipts.
Balance on hand Jan. 7 th,

1904

directors were 
present; R. B. Emerson, D. J. Mc
Laughlin, J. W. Myerto, C. B. Allan, 
E. L. Rising, J. H. M^Avity, Alex. 
Macaulay, R. R. Patchell, L. S. Hall. 
H. Gallagher. Col. A. Markham, W. 
W. Hubbard, C. A. Everett, Jno. F. 
Gleeson, secretary.

A resolution was passed authorizing 
the hypothecation of the government 
grant, to enable cheques to issue for 
the payment of bills.

By resolution five shares of capital 
stock were allotted to C. F. B. Rowe 
of St. John.

an-

$,701.40

1904. 1902.
Gates and tickets. .$11,559 58 $1C,804 60 
Large 

hall.. .
ex amusement

.. . 2,955 05 2,070 60
A resolution from the executive 

mittee recommending that an exhibi
tion be held, opening on Sept. 2, 1905, 
was laid over for consideration at the 
next meeting of the board. Alex. Mac
aulay, D. J. McLaughlin and H. Gal
lagher were appointed a special com
mittee to

Small amusement 
hall .. .

Grand 
boxes

com-
.... 1,566 35 613 85

stand and
932 15 858 11

Advertising in prize 
lists .. ... 781 40

Special privileges. .. 1.337 85
Entries

378 00 
1,329 57 

1,137 31 874 48look into the matter of 
finances for the undertaking.

Col. Markham, on behalf of the
Special prizes, Pro

vincial Fertilizercom
mittee appointed to look into the mat
ter of new grounds and buildings, 
ported progress, and said that his 
committee would be prepared to report 
fully at the next meeting of the board.

Présidert Emerson, on behalf of the 
executive committee, read the follow
ing report upon the exhibition which 
has just closed:
To the Board of Directors:

Gentlemen—Your executive commit-, 
tee beg to present a brief preliminary 
report upon the exhibition held as per 
your resolution, from the 17th to 24th 
September last.

Co. 30
Sundry amounts .. . 
Special grant, to pa , 

indebtedness,

re- 276 82 450 43
IN NORTHUMBERLAND. \old

1900 1,663 64 
3,000 00 
5,000 00

.. з,(юо 00City grant .. .
Provincial grant , .. 5,000 00Grits Are Fighting Tooth and Nail— 

Tweedie May Run. Grand total $30,576 51 $27,043 28
Expenditures.

NEWCASTLE, Oct. 11.—The break in 
Liberal party in

Prizes and judges .. $6,593 60 $5,837 30 
Grounds and b’ld’gs 2,118 51 2,352 76 

3,273 23 3,085 80
353 50

the ranks of the 
Northumberland has not been healed. 
The party is as much divided today 
as it was in 1900. One faction is work
ing tooth and nail for the nomination 
of W. S. Loggie, while the other fac
tion insists on the nomination of John 
Morrissey. Geo. Watt, who has always 
supported Morrissey, is suggested as a 
compromise candidate, but it is 
tremely improbable that a settlement 
will be reached.

Labor
Police..............................
Salaries and office

324 00
A vigorous effort was made by your 

committee to arrange for a good pro
gramme, to announce and then to ad
vertise it as effectively and extensively 
as possible.

In this connection we were fortunate 
in having the services at F. M. Sclan- 
ders, who has proven hie ability 
advertising expett, and from the 
usually large number of visitors which 
came to St. John, we believe* the extra 
effort and expense put into our adver
tising department was a judicious 
penditure.

2,231 29 1,817 68expenses ..................
Advertising in news-

1,310 51papers 
Printing, bill posting 

and display adv .. 2,517 35 
777 43 
788 93 

1,200 00

942 01

2,194 90 
428 84 
489 98 

1,200 00

Travelling expenses. 
Insurance .. .. .... . 
Fire works................

ex-
as an 

un-
Grand stand amuse

ments .. ...’............
Amusements, large

hall.................................
Do., small hall .......
Do., bands................

Other attractions . ..
Machinery hall .........
Lighting.......................
Care and mainten

ance live stock . .. 446 35
Fishery exhibit .. .. 150 00
Postages and tele-

James Robinson, 
her, will likely be the unanimous choice 
of the Conservatives, 
tions take place on Friday.

There is a rumor in circulation that 
Premier Tweedie is hastening home 
from the west to enter federal politics. 
His friends declare that repert is ab
surd.

the present mem-
868 42 398 50

Both conven-
2,482 00 

943 60 
914 25 
217 00 
196 00 
345 73

ex- 1,358 90 
334 14 
443 00 
215 00 
598 93 
600 00

The attendance was as follows:
Paid turnstile admissions .............46,688
Season tickets, 1,341 books (4

times)..............  .....................................
Exhibitors and attendants, total

attendance................. ........................
Complimentary free tickets and 

staff, total attendance....................

5,364

318 89 
150 00

9,1266ARBARI0US SUPERSTITION.
9,112

483 95 
118 00 
995 80

413 01 
101 12 
743 92

grams........................
Lodging bureau .. ..
Miscellaneous.............
Maintenance, Insur

ance, etc....................

KINGSTON, St. Vincent, Oct. 11.— 
Barbarous superstition, which prevails 
among a portion of the population of 
the West Indian Islands, is the basis 
of a ghastly and extraordinary crime 
that has come to light in the island of 
St. Lucia. The finding of the head and 
hands of a white child in the 
sion of Obi-man (a negro sorcerer) led 
to the discoverey that the child had 
been murdered and the body mutilat
ed in order that superstitious natives 
might, through possession of portions 
of the body, be able to work spells.

70,290
The total attendance In 1902 

78,965.
The weather on the last two days of 

the exhibition this year was 
favorable, otherwise the attendance of 
1902 would probably have been exceed-

was
700 00

very un- $30,025 45 $24,348 48
posses-

$551 06 2,694 80ed.
The demand for space in the indus

trial building was greater than we 
could supply, and there are now on file 
letters from some of the most promi
nent manufacturers and dealers in 
Canada, engaging space with us should 
an exhibition be held here in 1905.

Our exhibit of live stock 
much larger than in previous

Appointment of Prize Money, 1904. 
New Brunswick.. .. .. ..
Nova Scotia .......................
Prince Edward Island .. .
Maine .......................................
Ontario and Quebec .. ..

$3,135 50 
1,771 25 

526 00 
349 50 
417 75POWDER MAGAZINE EXPLODED.

was so Total $6,100 00NEW YORK, Oct. II.—1The powder 
magazine at the fort of Chocons Is
land, near Pointe a Pitre, Guadeloupe, 
blew up yesterday, according to a de
spatch to the Herald, from the latter 
place. One man was killed. It was 
considered fortunate that a chamber 
containing three thousand 15-pound 
shells did not explode. If it had 
great havoc would have resulted in 
Pointe a Pitre.

years
that we had to ask city exhibitors to 
keep their horses in their own stables, 
and a considerable number of sheep 
were not housed at all. We were forced 
to build a number of temporary stalls 
for the horse exhibits from outside the 
city.

The horse show features of the 
hibition were a t decided

ON ГНЕ RIVER

Tug Boats Will be Kept Busy Late 

This Fall.

ex
success, and 

had the weather been sufficiently warm 
to enable visitors to sit in comfort in 
the boxes and on the grand stand it 
would have drawn a much larger at
tendance. We are much indebted to a 
number of gentlemen in the city who 
gave us most valuable 
their active assistance in carrying out 
this feature.

PATENT REPORT. %
The lateness of the season is be

ginning to have considerable effect on 
the traffic of the boats running on the 
river routes, and probably it will be 
only five or six weeks before the 
steamers are taken off and river traffic 
entirely suspended. The 
traffic
the Fredericton steamers are doing 
comparatively little business along 
this line. The desertion of suburban 
houses for the city, by those who 
spend their summer in the country, is 
having a marked effect in the num
ber of passengers carried by such 
boats as the Elaine and others touch
ing at river-side summer resorts.

Below will be found a list of Can
adian patents secured during last 
weeek through the agency of Marion 
& Marion, patent attorneys, Montreal, 
Can., and Washington, D. C.

Information regarding any of these 
patents will be supplied free of charge 
by applying to the above named firm:

89,304—E> C. Thorschmidt, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., machines for applying hoops 
to casks or barrels.

89,320—Messrs. Thielmann & Meisen- 
burg, Duisburg, Germany, frame work 
for mine heads with moveable base 
for wagons rising, running and stop
ping automatically.

89,371—Andre Blondel, Paris, France, 
electrodes for arc lamp with multiple 
zones.

advice, and

The experiment which we made in 
getting a band which we could use at 
any time and place was, so far as we 
could learn, much appreciated by our 
visitors, and it was had, as will be 
seen,

passenger 
has dwindled down until now

at a comparatively small in
crease in cost over pervious years.

Our prize list was heavier than ever 
before. The additions were made to 
provide Çor the horse show, the chil
dren’s weed competition and school 
garden exhibits.

Our natural history department, 
under the management of W. A. Mc
Intosh, was said by several competent 
judges to be much the most

As regarde freight, the decrease has 
not been so marked, and the Frederic
ton boats are bringing in fair cargoes 
every day. Potato digging is just 
commencing and for the last few days 
several barrels have been shipped to 
city dealers. Pork is 
down river in large quantities. Yes
terday the Majestic brought down a 
consignment of green tomatoes. This 
is unusually late in the season for 
such fruit, and it is not likely that 
many more will come down, 
were grown by J. D. Bridges of Shef
field and appeared in good condition.

The boats have also been bringing 
down some of the victims of the 
sportsman’s rifle. Judging from the- 
amount sent down from all points of 
the river, the duck shooting must be 
excellent this year.

89,376—' Zilber Gordon, Tweed, Ont., 
head for feed trough.

89,3875-ChurchiH H. Fox, Frederic
ton, N. B., insertible saw teeth.

89,582—Bernhard, A. O. Prollius, Cop
enhagen, Denmark, centrifugal 
atus.

The

compre
hensive arid educational exhibit of its 
kind ever shown in Canada.

In this connection we desire to 
press our appreciation of the untiring 
efforts of Dr. James Fletcher, domin
ion entomologist. and botanist, who 
gave his unremitting attention for four 
days to judging these exhibits, which 
comprised over 3,000 specimens, and 
which could only be Judged by a skilled 
botanist.

In connection with 'the selection of 
judges and carrying out of the 
gramme of judging in our live stock 
departments, we were very fortunate 
this year in having the advice and 
sistance of F. W. Hodson, dominion 
live stock commissioner, 
which he nominated to us as judges 
were well fitted for their duties, and 
the work was carried out under his 
supervision according to programme, 
ani in a thoroughly educational 
ner.

If this work is to be carried on with 
the assistance of the department of 
agriculture in the future it will be 
necessary to provide a suitable room 
for lectures and live stock demonstra
tion, so that the educational work aim
ed at by the department may be suc
cessfully brought before the people.

As well as being under obligation to 
the dominion department of agricul
ture for the services of its officers, we 
also owe our be^t thanks to Hon. L. P. 
Farris for the kind assistance of his 
department, and to the mayor 
( / council of St. John, who through
K. H. Cushing and Chief of Police W. 
W. Clarke extended many courtesies

ex-appar-

“Inventor’s Adviser” is just 
published; any one interested in pat
ents or inventions should order a 
copy.

also coming

TheseFACTORY COMMISSION.

Enquiry Into St. John’s Condition
Not Yet Completed. pro-

The Factory Act commission, which 
has been silent for as-some time, will 
probably resume its inquiries in the 
course of a week or so. The centres, 
whose industrial conditions are yet to 
be examined into, are St. Stephen, 
Fredericton, Woodstock and Moncton. 
The investigation into conditions at 
St. John has not yet been completed 
and the commission wil therefore 
serve St. John for the closing of its 
hearing. It is generally conceded that 
a factory act of some kind will be the 
result of the commission’s labors but 
whether it will please every one is an
other question.

During the last 
six days the Fredericton boats have і 
brought down some half dozen moose 
heads, and yesterday the Majestic 
brought down a couple of fine heads, 
shot by American sportsmen 
consigned to points in the States.

The tugs this year are likely to be 
on the river later than usual, 
general rule, many of these boats are 
laid up about this time, but this year 
they are still busy bringing in raft 
after raft of logs, 
logs cut this year has been unusually 
large, and the floods have not been 
satisfactory as théy might have been, 
and several have been hung up. 
rains of about a fortnight ago floated 
out about fifteen million of those that 
had been hung up and the tugs are 
now engaged bringing these in. 
not likely that the work will be -finish
ed when the river freezes up, arid 
most of the tugs will keep at work 
long as the ice will allow them.

The men
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JAP GUNBOAT

Sunk With Heavy Loss of 
• Life. „

The Hei Yen Struck a Floating Mine 

and Went Down—Only Four 

of the Crew Saved.

ТОКІО, Oct. 11,—(4 p. m.)—It is 
ported that the Russians have cross
ed the Hun river in heavy force and 
are aggressively attacking the Japan- 

че forces, which were moving north- 
ard. A general engagement is said 

to be in progress.
kT. PETERSBURG, Oct. 11,—Gen. 

Kuropatkin has telegraphed to the em
peror that the Russian vanguard is 
now in contact with the Japanese who 
are within gunshot. The scouts are 
skirmishing along the entire line.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct.. 11. 12.45 p. 
m.—A period of anxiety is ahead. The 
Russian public have been warned that 
now the tables are turned and the Rus
sian army is advancing, they cannot 
expect news which might reveal Gen
eral Kuropatkin’s plans to the Japan
ese, and the people will have to be 
content with meagre information con
cerning what has actually happened 
until the expected battle is in full 
swing. The same reticence character
ized the Japanese offensive. With the 
curtain down on the war game many 
wild rumors may be expected. While 
the general staff intimates that Kuro
patkin is advancing cautiously and en
trenching as he goes, most of the mi
litary critics are of the opinion that 
his greatest chance of success is a 
quick smash at the Japanese position 
north of Taitse River, which would 
drive the Japanese in confusion back 
on the river before they had a chance 
to prepare for their withdrawal.

A special despatch from Che Foo 
says that two correspondents that 
reached Port Arthur were expelled 
Sept. 28th because they had not proper ' 
authorization.

ANOTHER ATTACKS FAILS.

re-

CHE FOO, Ofif. 11.—(Noon)—Japan
ese who left Dalney, October 10th say, 
that a detachment of Japanese attack
ed on October 9th a small position in 
the hills near Fort Itseshan. The 
Japanese crossed a moat which the 
rain had filled in sampans. The Rus
sians offered a slight resistance at 
first, but later the Japanese were com
pelled to abandon the position under a 
scourging of artillery fire, re-crossed 
the moat and retired to their trenches. 
Two free lance correspondents who 
succeeded in entering Port Arthur will 
be deported on the first opportunity, 
according to official information. They 
carried consular identification papers, 
which Gen. Stoessel declared to be in
sufficient.

ТОКІО, Oct. 11, 7.30 p. m.-4-The loss 
of the armored gunboat Hei Yen 
announced today, and permission -was 
granted by the authorities to publish 
the details of the disaster.

was

The Hei
Yen struck a mine off Pigeon Bay on 
the night of Sept. 18 and foundered. 
•Nearly three hundred persons, her 
tire complement, were drowned, 
petty officers and two sailors managed 
to reach Chiaopai Islands, from which 
they were rescued, 
which was engaged in guard duty off 
Pigeon Bay, was missed by the fleet, 
and a search for the vessel was im
mediately begun, 
and sailors found on Chiaopai Island 
reported that dusk on Sept. 18 a storm 
came up, accompanied by high seas. 
The Hei Yen endeavored to return to 
her base when she suddenly struck a 
floating mine, which exploder under 
her starboard side amidships, 
vessel began to sink, and an attempt 
was made to lower the 
boats were swamped and the 
jumped into the sea. Owing to the 
heavy combers they were quickly 
drowned. The Japanese fleet care
fully searched the patrolled locality, 
but failed to find any ether survivors. 
An official announcement of the dis
aster issued today says: It is highly 
: egrettable that no report in any form 
has been received of the fate of 
other survivors. The sad event 
made worse on account of the 
ther, which must have greatly added 
to the awful result caused by the ex
plosion of the mine.

The Hei Yen’s complement was three 
hundred officers and men. Eleven of 
the crew had previously been detached 
for special duty.

MUKDEN, Oct. 11.—A Russian 
respondent of tl^e Associated 
describing incidents of the Russian 
vance, tells of a frightful dust storm, 
the worst of the season, in Manchuria, 
which raged on Sunday. It was at its 
height while a battalion of the Pekoff 
regiment with guns attacked a Japan
ese force posted in a village east of the 
railroad and

en-
Two

The Hei Yen,

The petty officers

The

boats. The 
crew

the
was

wea-

eor-
Press, 

- ad-

south of the Shakhe
River, and drove out the Japanese 
ter a stubborn resistance. : 
dust blinded the combatants, 
was impossible to aim. The fingers of 
the soldiers were numb with! cold and

af-
Clduds of 

and it

a strong wind blew the shelsl beyond 
the mark. The Japanese got away in 
good order, carrying off the killed and 
wounded.

The railroad is clear and 
aged aa_fai

not dam- 
as__the Shakhe River. The 

correspondent repeats the statement 
that Liao Yang is practically clear of 
Japanese troops, indicating that all 
of Field Marshal Ovama’s 
north of the Taitse River 

ST PETERSBURG, Oct. ll.-Prince 
Sviatopolk-Mirsky, the minister 
interior, reiterates,

men are

'A< of the
. according to the

report of an interview with him pub- 
yned in the Russ, his statement to the 
Associated Press that it is too early as 
Jet to attempt to formulate the policy 
” the ministry of the interior, but re- 

much is o be expected from' 
r;ie intelligent use of the Semstvoss. 

he minister adds that he hopes ulti- 
to decentralize the method of 

aling with these communities so as 
tL® Є each of them the benefit of 
tiemo OWn knowledge of local condi- 
Sftw\8 ey are naturally more con- 
ad„ ‘ t0 manage their affairs to their 
gove" ge than Is the St Petersburg 
e^r rint' which often has no knowl- 

ge ^ the local conditions that exist.
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TO 8ЇЇВВСВШ8 will win. They have been into the 
oounty already. Several of them 
have almost summered there. On 
the other hand, the liberal organ
ization has not been regularly active, 
perhaps for the reason that they felt 
the conditions did not call for activity 
until the campaign was in progress. 
But they must get to work now In 
earnest They must proceed vigor
ously. They must understand that 
there is much work cut out for them, 
and It must be attended to even to the 
extent of consulting every detail. The 
liberals should win; they should con
tinue to hold York; we believe they 
will, but there must first be active 
and effective committee work in every 
parish in the constituency."

DANIEL AND STOCKTON.taken. The history Is retold of -ether 
wars In which Russia, repulsed at 
first, gathered strength and finally 
destroyed the enemy. It is the confi
dent opinion of millions In Russia that 
this Is to happen now.

They are probably mistaken. But 
who knows? A few more days may 
'dispel these bright hopes. From the 
Japanese point of view we hear but 
little, except that a gunboat has been 
eunk by a mine. If there Is deep 
strategy In the Japanese movements 
we shall not know It until the plot 
works Itself out.

consider himself set free by the re*- 
tirement of one of his colleagues un
der similar circumstances. PRESIDENT COMMERCIAL CLUBThe conservative nomination which 

nominated Dr. Daniel last winter was 
a splendid meeting, but last Thursday’s 
gathering was still more enthusiastic 
and much larger. It was unanimous, 
harmonious and full of confidence. The 
party starts out with a working or
ganization, fresh from the last suc
cessful contest, ready now as then to 
do the work that Is required, deter
mined now as before to carry the fight 
to victory.

The party begins well by the selec
tion of the right. candidates. Dr. 
Daniel is the logical candidate for the 
city. No one else was mentioned for 
the seat. He did not need to manage 
the ward meetings and secure the 
selecton of delegates in his favor. 
All that he had to do was to wait till 
the call came to him. A few months 
ago Dr. Daniel was a first class 
worker In the party ranks. Now he Is 
one of the leaders, enjoying the pres
tige of success, reaping the reward of 
one session’s faithful service to his 
constituency, and possessing In a re
markable degree the confidence of the 
electorate.

Dr. Stockton is the natural candidate 
for the city and county. He was the 
standard bearer four years ago, when 
the gallant but vain attempt was made 
to capture this stronghold from Mr. 
Blair and the government. The splen
did vote polled for the conservative 
candidate under the greatest possible 
disadvantages was a tribute to Dr. 
Stockton’s popularity and to his quali
ties as a campaigner. It was well 
known to those who were In Dr. Stock- 
ton’s confidence and to his friends gen
erally that he would have preferred to 
support another candidate. The county 
constituency Is large, and at this sea
son a campaign Involves hard work 
and much exposure. It is no secret 
that friends of Dr. Stockton suggested 
to two or three others that they should 
allow their names to be presented to 
ihe convention. The mention of Mr.Ha- 
zen’s name and his statement in reply 
were part of the proceedings while the 
delegates were by themselves. But 
there Is no reason why the facts should 
be concealed. Yet If Dr. Stockton did 
not seek the nomination neither does 
he decline. Equally ready for service 
as a candidate or as a worker In the 
ranks he Is a type of a good party man 
In the best sense of the word.

We may well expect that the candi
dates chosen last evening will be 
elected. The sentiment of the whole 
community is on their side. They are 
strong nominees, but the people are 
thinking more of the questions at issue 
than of the candidates on either side. 
Especially are they thinking of the one 
grave question on which Sir Wilfrid 
and his colleagues make their appeal 
to the country. The premier asks for 
the verdict of the people on his rail- 
•way scheme. He and his minister of 
railways, his candidates in this pro
vince, and his party generally call 
upon the people to condemn the policy 
of government ownership of the trans
continental railway, to vote down Mr. 
Borden’s platform of a national rail
way across the continent and national 
ports at the eastern end of it. The 
people in this town and county will 
vote on that question, and they will 
vote In favor of public ownership, by 
voting for Dr. Daniel and Dr. Stock- 
ton.

x: e ,"tu ■ ч sor LOUISIANA, SAYS:
"THERE,IS NO FINER MEDICINE THAN PE-RUWA£

It will be generally agreed that Mr.
Even It hisAfter the first of July all 

monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
he should at onee send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, post t-fflee order or Ex
press order-SUN PRINTING CO

Hazen ha» done right, 
course should bar his way to a great 
career he could not do otherwise. But 
it leaves him with a great and useful 
work before him In provincial poli
tics, a task which In time will bring 
Its own reward.

& =й~t fy-

LET HIM ANSWER MR. BLAIR.

Mr. McKeown has expressed a strong 
desire to meet and, refute the argu
ments and statements of the Sun on 
thé Grand Trunk Pacific contract. It 
Mr. McKeown knows something to the 
advantage of this unhappy deal, and 
Is able to give any reasons why the 
people of this city or this province, or 
this dominion, should excuse it, we 
share his desire to have these facts 
and reasons made public, 
columns of this family paper have 
been open to Mr. McKeown almost any 
time this year, and he had a generous 
opportunity during his campaign of 
last February to produce testimony in 
favor of the culprit. The deal was 
condemned last winter by a St John 
jury. Since then it has appeared In a 
new and worse form. The condemna
tion for the second offence Is likely to 
be more severe. Mr. McKeown has 
been somewhat successful In defending 
certain doubtful characters, but his 
client on this occasion has not even the 
benefit of a doubt.

There is no objection to Mr. Mc
Keown attacking the arguments of 
this paper. But we suggest to him 
that the argument of Mr. Blair 
mains as yet unanswered. Mr. Blair 
was not long ago introduced to a St. 
John audience by Mr. McKeown 
“the man himself." One would sup
pose that the great closing speech of 
the political life of "the man himself” 
might be sufficient for Mr. McKeown 
to deal with in this campaign. If more 
is needed it will be furnished after Mr. 
McKeown has finished Mr. Blair.

MR. JAMBS F. ROBERTSON’S 
POSITION.

«6$A BETTER WAY. There Is nothing to excite surprise 
In the statement made and reasons 
given by Mr. James F. Robertson In 
the Interview which appears in the 
Sun today. It would be more surpris
ing If, after advocating so strenuously 
the policy of government ownership of 
the transcontinental railway, Mr. 
Robertson should now refuse his sup
port to that policy when It Is adopted 
by the conservative party. The asso
ciates of Mr. Robertson in the Board 
of Trade would have had reason to be 
amazed if he had endorsed the gov
ernment railway policy In this elec
tion, after having so strongly con
demned It in their presence, and pur- 
suaded them to do the same.

In giving his support to Mr. Borden 
and the conservative candidates, Mr. 
Robertson is simply following the 
course which he marked out nearly 
two years ago. He agrees with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, with Mr. Emmersoh, 
and with the government candidates 
in St. John that the railway question 
is the paramount Issue in this election. 
On that grave issue he votes with the 
party whose policy is the same as his 
own. To do otherwise is of course 
impossible for any independent elec
tor.

"If the government wanted to spend 
$15,000,000—and this portion of the road 
will cost that much, as I will show 
before I conclude—as a set-off to the 
maritime provinces against the enor
mous expenditures which are to be 
made in other provinces, I could sug
gest to my hon. friends ways and di
rections in which the money could 
be expended to some advantage to the 
maritime provinces directly, and indi
rectly to the whole of Canada. I 
could have pointed out to my hon. 
friend that he could have taken a por
tion of that money and Improved one 
or two of the grades on the Intercolo
nial railway, which would have made 
some difference in the matter of time, 
and would have made it somewhat 
easier than it is now for that railway 
to carry heavy loads. He could have 
taken a portion of that money to the 
harbors of Halifax and St. John and 
ccruld have equipped those harbors so 
that they could have handled the 
trafic coming there for ocean ship
ment. He would have done some good 
with the money in that way. He will 
do no good with it now, except the 
temporary good that may be done 
while the money is in the course of 
expenditure. I say it was the boun- 
den duty of* the government, if they 
were impressed with the Idea that 
$15,000,000 or any lesser sum should he 
expended in the maritime provinces, 
to take council as to how the people 
would most desire that money to be 
laid out, and as to the best results to 
be achieved by the expenditure. We 
know that in the port of St. John, and 
perhaps to a less extent in the port 
of Halifax, though to1 that port the 
samfe remark can be applied, the peo
ple have expended of their own means, 
have imposed obligations upon them
selves, have contracted debts through 
their city councils for the purpose of 
making those ports suitable for the 
handling of ocean freights and the 
transaction of ocean business. They 
oug)|t not to have been compelled to 
do it, but they had to do it or go with
out the business and the progress they 
were anticipating or desiring. But the 
government do not make that propo
sition; therefore, they fail, it seems 
to me, in grasping the needs of the 
situation, and are giving the people 
something they have not asked for, 
and something they do not need and 
do not want, and are denying to them 
what they could with advantage re
ceive and the , improvements which 
they could make with that money if 
It were at their disposal."

From Hon. A. G. Blair's speech In 
parliament on the Grand Trunk Paci
fic railway bill.
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suffered With Kidney and UverTrouble 
for Twelve Years—Pe-ru-na Cured 
Him—Feels Better Than for Twenty 
Years.

Hon. William Watson) Washburn, 
President of the Louisiana Commercial 
Club, and a very well _ known man of 
New Orleans, La., writes from 637 Canal 
street: ж- • 4*1

“ 1 am satisfied that there la not a finer 
medicine placed before the public to-day 
than Peruna. I have been troubled f.r 
nearly twelve years with kidney and 
liver trouble, and at times I have been a 
pretty slok man, unable to attend to my 
duties. I had about made np my mind 
that no medicine could help me, when 
one of your booklets was brought to my 
office which I read in- a leisure hour. I 
then decided to give Peruna a trial and 
found that I had at last secured the

right medicine for me. For two mon‘>, g 

I usod it faithfully and then felt so well 
I was like a young man once того. 
This was over a year ago and I have n<n 
had any trouble since. Although I a.-.i 
in tho seventies I feel better and 
active than I did thirty years ago.”-. 
W. W. Washburn. ■*,

Most derangements of the kidneys are 
due to catarrh of the kidneys. Peruna 
Is a catarrh remedy. This explains 
why it Is that Peruna cures a great 
number of kidney diseases In which 
the nsnal remedies fall.

If you do not receive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuatile ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Oolumbus, Q,

as

mo-n

VICTORIA AND MADAWASKA.

An opposition candidate will be nom- 
lanted in Vtctorla-Madawaska, and it 
is expected that he will be a man who 
will be found in the field after nomina
tion day. That will give Mr. Costlgan 
an experience which he has not yet 
known. For the first time in his life 
Mr. Costlgan as a liberal will seek the 
votes of the electors of the constituency

Nor is it right for a man who feels 
strongly on this question to conceal 
his position and Intentions from 
others. There were many business 
men not usually interested in ordinary 
party politics who four years ago 
early and openly expressed their In
tention to support Mr. Blair. They 
expressed the opinion that his rail
way policy was sound and progres
sive, and that he would be able to do 
good service to his ' party and the 
country. If some or all of these citi
zens find the government of today 
committed to a policy which Mr. Blair 
condemned, and which their own rea
son and science also condemned 
there is no reason why they should 
conceal their opposition to It.

The reports of the Board of Trade 
meetings shew that Mr. Robertson is 
one of a large number of leading busi
ness men who feel as he idoes on this 
question. It may be that some of 
these will not have the courage or the 
independence to give expression in 
words, or effect at the polls to their 
convictions. But we know for a cer
tainty that there are more than one 
or two who have been supporters of 
this government, hut having advocated 
Mr. Borden’s policy in the Board of 
Trade and elsewhere will vote for It 
in November.
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A GREAT BEGINNING IN YORK.
which he represented so long as a con
servative.Last week the Sun had occasion to 

say that there was in York a splendid 
body of conservative and independent

A transaction which re
flected discredit on all concerned in it, 
deprived the electors of the opportun
ity of polling their votes four years 
ago. That was a poor compliment to 
the people and a bad test of public 
confidence.
Costlgan and the electors of the double 
county will get their rights this year.

BRIBERY IN CHARLOTTE. KINGS COLLEGE
The way in which the Liberals hope 

to redeem Charlotte County Is point
ed by the St. Andrews Beacon, that 
stalwart Liberal journal whose editor, 
R. E. Armstrong was an unsuccessful 
candidate for the nomination.

After remarking that “Mr. Gillmor is 
a wealthy man with an agreeable per
sonality,” the Beacon says that "he 
ought to have no difficulty with the 
government at his back and the 're
sources of clvlllzaton' at his command, 
In securing his election."—Star.

electors, and that in' the contest now 
at hand they would give a good ac
count of themselves as they did four 

Yesterday’s convention at
Confers the Degree of D. D. on Arch 

bishop of Canterbury.We hope that both Mr.years ago.
Fredericton supports this opinion. It

in every way a successful event,*•' F was
in its representative character, 1ц the 
enthusiasm and determination of the

WINDSOR, N. S„ Oct. 13.—A special 
convention of King's College for the , 
conferring of degrees was held In the | 
college hall this afternoon. The chan
cellor presided and conferred the de
grees. The following degrees were con
ferred: D. D., Archbishop of Canter
bury (in absentia) ; D. G. L., Venerable 
Jas. Banning Richardson, archdeacon 
of London, Ont.; M. A., (ad eundem) 
and D. G. L., Ian Campbell Hannah, 
M. A., of Cambridge University, Eng
land. Rev. Dr. Willetts presented the 
candidates and was the Latin orator 
in connection with the degrees. Dr. 
Willetts’ oration in connection with the 
degree conferred on the Archbishop of 
Canterbury conveyed the idea that 
King's,College was making history fort 
Itself in placing on its roll of illustri
ous graduates a name the most illus
trious of all. The Venerable Archdea
con Richardson Is a graduate of King’s 
College, having received the degree o£ 
B. A. in 1865 and M. A. in 1874.

A CANDID VIEW.

the spirit of harmony,delegates, in 
comradeship and hopefulness, and in 
the choice of a candidate. The stand
ard-bearer of four years ago is not 
available, or the party and people 
would have rallied about him more 
enthusiastically than before. But Dr.

“ The hope may be ventured that in 
" whatever way the Grand Trunk Pa- 
” cific scheme may eventuate it will 
“ not be found necessary to construct 
“ another line of railway through New 
“ Brunswick from Quebec to the sea- 
" board. We have now the Intercol- 
" onlal, which connects Quebec with 
“ tidewater. In addition to this we 
" have connection with Quebec via the 
“ Intercolonial to Temiscouata and the 
“ Canadian Pacific railway. People 
“ who are interested in building rail- 
" roads for the mere sake of spending 
" money may want more roads, but for 
“ all ordinary and reasonable services 
" those two lines ought to suffice. If 
" more is needed by the creation of 
“ traffic there will be time enough in 
“ which to build, but it is not worth 
“ while to destroy capital by sinking 
” It in unnnecessary railroads in order 
" to satisfy fads or to . heal spasms. 
“ There are roads now in New Bruns- 
“ wick which return very little to the 
“ people for the public money spent 
“ upon them. If more money is to be 
“ spent it ought to be expended in put- 
“ ting these roads into condition.”— 
St. John Globe editorial, May 26, 1903.

Mr. McKeown has expressed a de
sire to discuss the Grand Trunk Pa- 
ciflo Issue with his opponents, 
haps the other candidate for the city 
and county will accommodate him.

Per-McLeod was able to name a younger 
man, enjoying like himself the con
fidence and respect of the community, 
able like himself to dpal with the 
public questions before the people, and 
in a better position than he to carry 
on an election campaign at this par
ticular time.

In offering the nomination to Mr. 
O. S. Crockett, the opposition in York 
has made no mistake. He is a young 
man, perhaps the youngest of the 
New Brunswick candidates, but has 
already attained a strong position at 
the bar of the capital city. He has 
taken an active part in more than one 
or two campaigns, proving himself a 
clear, convincing and dignified 
speaker, well fortified with knowledge, 
and dealing fairly with public ques
tions. Mr. Crockett is one of the sons 
of the former superintendent of edu
cation, now principal of the Normal 
School, and is a graduate of the Uni- 
Ve: iy of New Brunswick. He is an 
active and public spirited citizen, 
ready to give his assistance to any 
good work, whether it be to adorn his 
native city with a monument of 
Robert Burns, or to free his native 
dominion from the evils of a bad gov
ernment.

Of course we shall hear it said that 
because the opposition failed to carry 
York four years ago in the face of cer
tain adverse influences, the thing can
not be done noxv. But a good many 
things can be done now which coqld 
not be done four years ago. In 1900 
the conservatives could not come much 
within a thousand of carrying St. 
John city. This year they did it easily. 
Four years ago Mr. Blair was taking 
care of his party in York and else
where in the province. At present 
Mr. Blair is taking care of himself. 
Four years ago the people of York 
were not so impatient as they are now 
over the local situation. Four years 
ago Mr. Gibson himself was much 
Miore enthusiastic and anxious than 
he seems to be now.

For further testimony of the 
strength of the opposition in 
York tove may refer to . the 
Fredericton Gleaner, which sup
ports the government and Mr. Gib
son with great ability. The Gleaner 
says that the conservative convention 
was “representative’’ and "enthusias
tic.” It adds :

“The liberals should not err in over- 
confidence. They must not under
estimate the strength of their oppon
ents. Many an election has been lost 
In this way.

"The fact must not be overlooked 
that the Conservatives are pretty well 
organized. The members of their 
executive are active young men in
fluenced by the ba)<ef Ur-t thejg Mftx

і

THE SITUATION IN NEW BRUNS
WICK.

.; THE RESTIGOUCHE DISPUTE. SAD ACCIDENT.If Mr. Reid has been guilty of a 
breach of faith toward Mr. Murray he 
might plead the excuse that his lead
ers are guilty of many breaches of 
faith. But that is not an answer ta 
suit Mr. Murray and his friends. The 
fact is that Mr. Murray was for years, 
when the liberals were In opposition, 
practically the leader of his party in 
Restigouche. He did all that one man 
could to hold the liberals together when 
opportunists like Mr. Labillois called 
themselves conservatives. Mr. Reid 
was in those days giving his attention 
to his private busoness. It was only 
when his party obtained power that 
he sought nomination. Even bien he 
needed the support of Mr. Murray, 
without whose help he could .not have 
succeeded. Mr. Murray states that his 
help was obtained on the understand
ing that Mr. Reid should in his turn 
support Mr .Murray on the next occa
sion. That occasion lias arrived, and 
Mr. Murray, whose friends desire that 
he should take his former place at the 
head of the county party, do not think 
that he should allow himself to be 
effaced. This view is strengthened by 
the fact that Mr. Murray would take 
a more active share in the work of 
the house of commons than Mr. Reid 
is able to do. Doubtless the fruitless 
efforts made yesterday to induce Mr. 
Murray to acquiesce in his own ban
ishment from public life will be re
newed. Blattering inducements will 
be held out to him, because it will be 
considered that his persistence in 
claiming what he believes to be his 
rights will make Mr. Reid’s election 
impossible, if indeed it is not so al
ready. The subsequent proceedings in 
Restigouche will be watched with in
terest.

By the end of the week it Is expect
ed that opposition candidates will be 
In the field In every constituency In 
this province. The convention In Glou
cester is called for Monday next, but 
it Is said that only the name of Mr. 
Narcisse Landry will be presented, 
and that he has already consented to 
be the candidate of his party in that 
county. It is probably safe to say that 
the nomination In Victoria and Mada- 
waska will be made and accepted this 
week. The other counties which have 
not yet nominated are Northumber
land and Kent, for which conventions 
are called on BYiday and Saturday.

That is sufficiently rapid work for 
an opposition party. There has been 
no_ rush. Sufficient time has been 
taken to give the party space for de
liberation, and in the meantime the 
the work of organization has gone for
ward. The conservatives seem to be 
better prepared for the election than 
they usually are in this province at 
the same stage in the campaign.

Not much boasting has been hqard. 
The opposition orators and managers 
are not claiming fourteen seats out of 
thirteen. They do not compete with 
the attorney gei era! in predictions. 
But we do not mind saying that the 
conservatives feel sure of carrying a 
majority of the New Brunswick con
stituencies. They think that the pro
spects decidedly In their favor In at 
least eight constituencies. No contest in 
New Brunswick is considered hopeless, 
and there is no county in which the 
government will' elect a man without 
the use of all available patronage and 
a considerable corrupt expenditure of 
money.

COLONEL TUCKER’S OPINION, Surrounded by men and within thirty 
feet of the wharf known as the Rob
erts wharf, at Indian town, Alfred Lin
ton, chief raftsman of the crew of the 
tug Hope, owned by Tapley Bros;, lost 
his life by drowning Thursday after
noon at 4.30 o’clock. The tug had 
docked her raft and Linton left the 
tug on a small boat for the. purpose 
of taking a line to the wharf to com
plete the mooring of the boat, and in 
some manner slipped and fell over
board. Ernest Pitt of the Hope saw 
the accident and shouted, and almost 
immediately jumped In to Linton’s 
rescue. He was some little distance 
away, and before he could reach the 
unfortunate man it was too late. A 
boat was also pushed out from the 
wharf, but the unfortunate man was 
unable to reach it. Hartley French 
of the Champlain’s crew observed the 
accident almost as soon as Pitt, and 
he threw Linton a line, which went 
over his head, but he could not grasp 
It. French then threw off his coat and 
plunged into the water and dove for 
several feet, but was unable to reach 
the drowning man.

Mate Flewelling of the Champlain 
told the Sun that Linton acted as it 
he were dazed, and made practically 
no effort to save himself. Crews from 
the Hope and the Champlain at once 
set to work with grappling irons to 
search for the body, which was found 
by Louis Logan at eight o’clock.

Alfred Linton was a young man of 
steady habits and much thought of by 
his companions and employes. For 
some time he had been in the employ 
of Tapley Bros. Three of his brothers 
are also employed by the same firm. 
He was a son of James Fenton of 
Greenwich, Kings county, 
seven sisters and five brothers, 
mother Is at present visiting a married 
daughter In this city, and when she 
heard the news of her son’s death was 
almost prostrated with grief. The 
brothers of the deceased referred to as 
being in Tapley Bros.’ employ are 
West, Charles and Edward. Two mar
ried sisters, Mrs. Finley and Mrs. 
George, also reside here.

When the transcontinental railway 
question was before the Board of 
Trade, Colonel Tucker, then member 
of parliament, made a speech on the 
subject. Unfortunately for Colonel 
Tucker he did not stand by the wise 

views then expressed. If he had done 
so he would have been a much 
stronger candidate for nomination 
than he proved to be. It is a strik
ing circumstance that Colonel Tucker 
foresaw the possibility of the Canada 
Atlantic passing to a foreign syndi
cate or to a corporation having an in
terest in foreign ports. He strongly 
contended for the acquisition of this 
railway by the Intercolonial, ae 
Mr. Pender had done at the 

meeting.

STARTLING MEDICALW0RK
A EOOK FOB MSB, MARRIED AND 

SINGLE
* Perfect Manhood and How to At

tain It.”
This work gives a full explanation 

of a wonderful method for the quick 
restoration of perfect manhood in all 
that the term implies; a method that 
overcomes every evil condition of the 
sexual system; giving to the weakest 
organs and portions their natural vigor 
and tone; and to those shrunken and 
stunted their normal and proper pro
portions.

It explains how to build up all sexual, 
bodily and mental vigor.

It explains how to avoid all the phy
sical evils of married life.

It explains how to cure sexual weak
ness in any stage.

It explains how to cure most bladder, 
kidney and urinary diseases.

It explains how to cure unnatural 
losses from dreams, in urine, etc.

It explains how to cure nervousness, 
trebidation, lack of self confidence.

It explains how to cure varicocele.
It explains how to give tone, to re

move excitability, to overcome sensi
tiveness, to remove physical and men
tal irritability.

It explains how the entire sexual sys
tem of the male may be brought to 
that condition so essential to general 
good health and peace of mind.

To many this book is uninteresting 
and valueless, being a purely medical 
treatise; to others, to those whose wel
fare is at stake, it is one of the most 
important publications ever issued from 
the press.

One copy may be had in a plain, seal
ed envelope, postage paid and entirely 
free of charge, by the man who writes 
for it in good faith for his çwn use oi 
for some friend.

Address the publishers, Erie Medical 
Company, Dept. P., Buffalo, N. Y.

The dominant faction of the liberal 
party in this city has passed a vote of 
thanks to Colonel Tucker. This adds 
insult to injury. The former member 
is quoting the couplet:
“Perhaps it was well to 

your love,
But why did you kick me down stairs.”

dissemble

II And
Tucker gave his voice strong
ly for government construction, own
ership and operation of the whole rail
way across the continent. It was 
good doctrine. Colonel Tucker no 
doubt made the same appeal to the 
caucus of his party. He should have 
done so in the house. He should do 
so now. The party which kept him 
silent at Ottawa has given him his re
ward for the temporary surrender of 
his right to express his convictions. 
Colonel Tucker should now resume

Colonelsame "Please excuse Johnny because he’s 
dead,” quoted Colonel McLqan as he 
moved that the choice of McKeown and 
O’Brien be ratified, 
points to the Colonel’s story.

'
!fi * There are several

№ :
Hi I The Fredericton Herald appears to 

think that the conservatives of York 
have committed a crime in nominating 
a candidate. There is danger that it 
may go into hysterics when the candi
date is elected.

!

There is good reason why the govern
ment should not pay the $40,000 expen
diture which the liberal agents dis
bursed In North Renfrew in the effort 
to elect Mr. Lorn Hale. All the money 
Is needed for November.

I
this right.

At the Board of Trade meeting 
Colonel Tucker said among other 
things ; “About a year ago the Can- 
“ ada Atlantic was bought and held 
"by a syndicate in the United 
" States, and there is no telling what 
“ would have been the result if they 
“ had held it for any length of time. 
" It is the shortest line for the han- 
“ tiling of grain, and if the Americans 
“ had held it, the grain would have 
“ gone to Portland, Boston or New 
" York. These railway syndicates, 
“ with their money and power can get 
" hold of almost anything. I am in 
“ favor of a government railway. If 
“ one is to be built across the contl- 
" nent let the government build it. 
“ The government helped build the 
“Canada Atlantic. Let it be for the 
“ benefit of Canada. I trust that In 
“ any resolution which is passed at- 
" tention will be paid to this Canada, 
" Atlantic. My wish is that the Inter- 
“ colonial should acquire it. Let the 
“ government have that railway."

The government did not, get that 
railway. It arranged for. the Grand 
Truajj, |e get It.

I He leaves 
His

Жt.

The Newcastle Advocate gives it up. 
It says: "The political situation in this 
county Is certainly somewhat compli
cated. It is beyond us."

♦

MR. HAZEN’S POSITION.h
f THE RUSSIAN ADVANCE.

Mr. Hazen has taken the course which 
would be expected of him. The 
statement which he made In the con
vention last evening will Increase the 
respect in which he is held throughout 
the province, and must strengthen his 
position In provincial politics. The 
opposition leader is no longer at the 
absolute call of hla party in St. John. 
He holds a provincial position. His 
relations with fellow members In the 
local opposition and with the opposi
tion to the local government in all 
parts of the province cannot be 
broken off by a request, however 
pressing, from any one county. Mr. 
Hazen says that he would not

I The campaign in the East has en
tered upon a new phase. 
Kuropatkin may not have fairly begun 
a general advance in the direction from 
which he has been retreating, hut his 
face is turned that way, and portions 
of the army have been thrust forward. 
The outpost battle of which vague re
ports are arriving, has taken place, or 
is going on at Yentai, where the coal 
mines are, nearer Liao Yang than 
Mukden.

In Russia the people are rejoicing 
over the news that their army is su
perior in numbers to the enemy and 
that Manchuria is about to be re-

General1 Attorney General Pugsley is still 
supporting all the governments in 
sight. Several non-political banquets 
would be required to cure him of that 
habit.

THERE IS NO SUCH THING as a 
harmless cough. The trouble goes from 
bad to worse unless checked. Allen’s 
Lung Balsam cures the worst of colds. 
It allays inflammation and clears the 
air passages.

mI fill NEXT YEAR’S CONTEST AT OTTAWA.

si " WHOLE SYSTEM POISONED. NEW YORK, Oct. 13.—Developments 
lead to the belief, says the Herald, that 
the contest next year for the Palma 
trophy may be held In Canada. 
National Rifle Association of America 
probably will challenge Great Britain 
again on condition that the match be 
decided In the Dominion. In case o- 
acceptanoe It Is likely the match will 
take place in the Rookllffe Ranges a* 
Ottawa. This Is said to be one of the 
best rifle ranges in the world.

FAREWELL TO LORD MINTO.This happens in the case of Catarrh, 
which often overruns the entire 
tem. In the early stages Catarrhozone 
cures In a few hours; in the last stages 
It cures just as thoroughly also, 
tÿpe of Catarrh can withstand this 
grand remedy. We guarantee a per
manent cure for Catarrh to those who 
use the dollar outfit of Catarrhozone; 
get one today.

V I sys- Tha
MONTREAL, Oct 13.—Three hun

dred and twenty-five of Montreal’s 
leading citizens bade farewell to Lord 
Mlnto this evening at a banquet ill 
the Windsor hotel, 
presided, 
was 
chesL
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To cure Headach 
Kumfort Headache

Mrs. H. Jones a] 
physicians and nui 
public Hospital fori 
»hc received whll 
thank the visltijj 
many kind friend] 
during her illness.

NO: YOU CANN] 
thing” merely by 
liniments are ad va 
Perry Davis’ Pains 
test of sixty years] 
popular than ever.

J. G. Caswell of ( 
Is at the Victor!! 
cently received an 

. his brother, Major 
Belleville, Ont., ai 
been here since 1871 
it. Just as he was 

- ever, he received ! 
his brother had d 
Mr. Caswell decidei 
however, and vii 
widow at Belleville 
Caswell of Gagetoi 
will go to Vancou* 
cities of the United

IN WOMAÏ 
Few treatments 

woman’s favor as : 
Food. This is not 
extraordinary corti 
paraton has over c 
ness peculiar to wi 
cause of its power 
By weighing yours 
Chase’s Nerve Fo 
that new flesh a 
added to the body.

ALFRED PL

One of Nova Scotii 

—A Big $

HALIFAX, Oct. 
curred this afterr] 
nam, ex-M. P., o 
Mr. Putnam, who 
Hants county, ha 
largest ship owns 
and was one of t] 
the province. His 
action was yesterq 
cable the last of 
Mr. Putnam was a 
In politics, havind 
•county for severs] 
first election was 
was in 1896, when 
|B. Russell with a 
Putnam was off a 
for Hants at this ] 
on account of ill 1

!

A FAMO 
, On the Nerepis I 
a history. It will 
tomorrow. It has 
such as Lone Wa 
and the General 
best known, liotN 
name, and is cor 
have been built t 
Coffin, an Englis 

:the province for s 
Is incorrect. The 
was situated at V 
was burnt many 
Coffin himself is t 
Point. As far as 
house in question 
of General Coffin, 
shend Coffin, a na 
tained the rank 
•Townshend marrii 
Robert M. Hazen 
Of life in New Br 
England, the late 
zerv purchased th 
time after he acqu 
Hazen gave it to 1 
M. Hazen of the 6 
Rifles, whose wi< 
above.

The house was з 
Of years, but a sho 
chased by F. R.
owner.

MAR,
MITCHELL - MAO 

Tuesday, Oct. 4t] 
by the Rev. Alex] 
®t. John’s chur 
Mitchell of Chica] 
fourth daughter 
ter MacFarlane q 

PURD Y-BOOKHO] 
B., October the ] 
Purdy to Ida МІ 
ter of the late M

DE,
LORDLY—On the 

inst., at his res 
street, Albert J 
years. By requea 

LEE.—In this citj] 
after a lingering] 
Ann, wife of Rob] 
er of the late a] 
Flatlands. Long | 
county, N. B., la 
four daughters 
mourn their sad 

and d 
please copy. 

NICKERSON—At 
8th, George H. Л 
widow, two daua 
mourn their sad | 

Nugent—in this ] 
Dorothy Elizabe] 
of Albert H. and] 
age 6 months. 

PARTELOW—At 
Hospital, Oct. rd 
illness, Alice A. ] 
mother, three br 
circle of relative] 
mourn their sad |

—Boston
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A BILIOUS
I* one of the ms 

World. To prevent] 
Hamilton’s Pills, w] 
tem clean and ] 
bowels, give tone t| 
You’ll never have 
never have a sou] 
Will have vigorous] 
taking Dr. Наші] 
drukr*t sells Dr. В 
6*1 box or. five box
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NOTICE.
The Canvassers and Collec

tors for the SEMI-WEbKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. / 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

EDGAR CANNING in Albert anp f 
Westmorland counties, N. ij.

VERY HEAVY LOSSES 
EOR BOTH THE ARMIES.

With Varying Success Is the Way Kuropatkin
V. S. CHAPMAN In Kings Co N. ВPuts lt"=The Japs Claim a Great 

Victory.
WANTED

WANTED—Local agents and ealesmen to, 
Bell ornamental and fruit trees. Liberal pay. 
and eteady work if desired. It costs you 
nothing to start. Apply now. PELHAM 
NURSERY COMPANY, Toronto Ont.

«7 )
WANTED—At once, a Third Class ]

hands, but that even If It Is true it is | Male or Female Teacher In School Dis
trict No. 16, Fetersvllle, Queens Co., N. 
B. Apply, stating salary, to T. W. ; 
DARKAH, Sec'y., Speight's Cor., Q. j 
Co., N. B.

No appreciable progress has been
of no material consequence.

According to telegrams frorn Russian 
correspondents the horrors of the bat
tle were intensified by bitter cold and 
rain.

made in the projected advance of the 
Russian army under Gen. Kuropatkin 
since the Initial success of the move
ment in the capture of Bentiaputze. 
Fighting of the m >st stubborn descrip
tion continues along practically the 

Field Marshal Oyama

1255 j

DISTRICT MANAGER WANTED— 
PERMANENT position; rapid ad
vancement; salary and expenses; full; 
Instructions FREE OF CHARGE; ■ 
clean, desirable business. The J. I*; 
NICHOLS CO., Limited, Toronto. 

(Mention this paper.)

:General Mistchenko, who had been 
; reported to be raiding in Korea, plây- 
i ed a conspicuous part in the fighting 

on the Russian left flank.
ТОКІО, Oct. 13 (evening).—The latest 

telegrams from the front indicate the 
continuation of Japanese scuccess.

General Oku’s left army alone cap- 
I tured 25 gims.

The Russians made two desperate 
counter-attacks against the Japanese 
left, but were repulsed with heavy 
slaughter.

The Japanese commanders in their 
j reports give expression to their admir-

_ , , ation of the valor of the Russians.
The garrison, however, is The Manchurian headquarters re

represented to be hopeful of the out- ported tQday as fo]lows
ita5e‘ — - “Our right has been pursuing the

LONDON, Oct. 14 The London pap- enemy northward.
ers have to rely mainly upon official ..Qur coIumn which\ was despatched FOR SALE-St. Lambert Jersey Bull 
reports for news of the far east; but jn the dlrectlon o( shihehiao Tau to Calves, eligible for registration in A. 
on despatches thus far received regard 1ntprppT)t fhe • rpfrpat of the enemv ! J- C. C. No. 1—Solid color, very hand- 
a complete Japanese victory as assur- from Bensihu continues its operations, і some, bom Sept. 12, dam «ret prize 
ed, and editorialize entirely from this , ,.The centrai army continues its at- cow, St. John International Exhibition, 
point of view. I tack on the Russians and expects to ! 1904. Price $15.00 f. o. b. No. 2-Solid

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 14, 1.50 a. ' occupy the line between Tungshankou color- a beauty, will make a 
m.—Desperate fighting and heavy and Huchiakuchiatzu today. The ene- ! anmial, born Sept. 3, dam won first 
losses on both sides, with varying sue- my in this direction appeared to retreat | Prize St. John International Exhibition, 
cess for the Russians—such is the sum- continuously until dusk last evening. 1902- These calves are both ЬУ my 
ming up of the situation by General “д report that a large column of the ! imported prize winning St. Lambert 
Kuropatkin in a telegram filed Octo- enemy is moving to the southwest and ; bull. Price $15.00. В. V. MILLIDGE, 
ber 13. There is no sign of the battle ]s commencing the erection of defens- j Willow Bank Jersey Farm, St. J°hn, 
slackening. On the contrary General ive works at Chienhaungohiatien can- !'• ^
Kuropatkin telegraphs that he had or- not be verified, 
dered the army1 to resume the fight 
with unabated vigor today.

entire front, 
reports the capture of 30 guns from
the Russians and claims distinct suc
cess in forcing the Russians to retire

1152
WANTED—RELIABLE MEN— $60 

per month and expenses $2.50 per day | 
to reliable men in every locality, in
troducing our goods, tacking up show 
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
all conspicuous places; steady employ- 1 
ment to good, honest, capable, men; : 
no experience needful; write at once 
for particulars. THE EMPIRE MEDI-

1213

from some of their advanced positions. 
Gen. Kuropatkin’s report to Emperor j 
Nicholas is couched in guarded terms f 
and claims nothing in the way of ac
complished results, 
military commander at Port Arthur 
show that the Japanese have brought 
a shell fire to bear upon the inner 
fortress.

і

■

Reports from the

CINE CO., London, Ont.

FOR SALE

show

MONEY TO LOAN.“The number of guns captured by ) 
the centre column of the left army is J

General Kuropatkin himself is in the is instead of 8, as previously reported. ; MONEY TO LOAN .on city, town, 
thickest of the fighting and General “The right wing of the centre column village or country propèrty, repayable 
Sakha roff, his chief of staff, is person- of the left army captured four guns. 1 at end of term or by easy Instalments
ally directing reconnaissances. The ■ “The enemy’s two counter attacks j at current rates of interest. H. H„
conflict has been most desperate at the against the centre column of the left j PICKETT, Solicitor, 50 Princess St., 
centre and on the west flanks. The ad- army were very daring, but these at- j st. John.
vance guards at those points had to tacks were repulsed with heavy In- j ------
be repeatedly enforced, owing to the fantry fire, і
great pressure of the Japanese attack.

:

235

----- OUR-----“The right column of the left army, |
At nightfall on October 12 the Russian -while pursuing the enemy west of the : 
right was withdrawn from its 
position, but one of the abandoned po- ing 
sitlon was retaken at the point of the fuf- 
bayonet during the night.

Contrary to Field Marshal Oyama’s
report, no indication is given in Gen- j For lack of knowledge of the value j 
eral Kuropatkin’s telegram of an en- , of Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a cure for Just out- It gives our revms, courses 
veloping movement by General Oku. eczema, many a mother has been worn « °* study and general information re-
The only positions captured by force out in the effort to relieve her child garding the college. Send name and

at the centre, where the Russans of suffering. Eczema, scald head and address today for free copy,
compelled to retire during the other forms of Itching skn disease are

NEW CATALOGUEmain Schili river, captured five guns, mak- 
the total number of guns cap- 

ed 25.

For 1904-5WHEN YOUR CHILD SUFFERS

were
\were

afternoon. There Is no mention of the common to children, especially during 
loss of guns. The war office declines the teething period. Though readily 
to deny that there was such a loss, but cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
explains that such an Incident Is quite eczema, if neglected, becomes chronic
possible while positions were changing and may last for years.

SÉ«ï\ S. КЕНІЇ & SONn
Oddfellows’ НаЦ

,

STMR. CALL 15 0. K.CITY NEWS. THE EIGHT IN YORK CO. 
WAXES VERY WARM.

Report That She Was Lost With 
All Hands JVas a 

Cruel Fake.

Recent Events In and Around St. 
Jôhn,

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents. !CHATHAM, N. B., Oct 12.—'The
hIr8 ians апТпиг^ГоЛье^^пега! “F* cmefc^af^wMch

Public’Hospital tor the tod ,treatment ““ % Ïrc“

,he received while theTe- Also to pracker t telegram from P. В. I. 
thank the visiting physicians and Monday evenI t„ -0 the™ A a'e 
many kind friends who visited her th t .. e 5° , ere at once.

* He thei* told some of his friends thatduring her Illness. the boat was lost. He is reported to ,

NO; YOU CANNOT SELL ‘a’ny old have announced that he had a tele- 
thing” merely by advertising. Many Phone message from Ritchie’s in New 
liniments are advertised. Only one, castle to that effect, and that a schoon- 
j'erry Davis’ Painkiller, has stood the er caPtain at Newcastle had a tele- 
test of sixty years. Today it is more eram that his wife and daughter were 
popular than ever. 25c. and 50c. drowned at the time the boat was lost

The story was circulated about town, 
but could not be confirmed and was

Mr. Crockett, the ConservatiAe Candidate is 

Meeting With a Splendid Reception- 
Gleaner Howls For Help.

л
J. G. Caswell of Gloucester, England,

i= at the Victoria. Mr. Caswell re- Кепега11У discredited. Enquiry by tele- (Special to the Sun.)
c iitly received an Invitation to visit Sram to P. E. I. elicited a reply from FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. 13.— 
Vs brother, Major Albert Caswell of CapL Avery of the Call that the boat jf one jg judge from actions and 
1 vie ville, Ont., and as he had not )va3 aJ* right. It may well be imag- remarks, the liberals of this county 
1 on here since 1876, decided to accept Ined that the report caused great dis- are getting rather panic stricken. If 

.lust as he was about to sail, how- tress among the friends of Capt. something does not happen before long 
ever, he received the. sad news that AVerY and t^° othera w^° belong to hysterics will be the order of the day. 
his brother had died very suddenly. ““s town and were on the steamer, within the past week no one hears so 
Mr. Caswell decided to make the trip, T?e. ^utmost Indignation has been evinc- much about the boast that Mr. Gib

ed by the people of the town. Many son hag a enap> and M day follows 
explanations are given of the invention d Une„ of anxtousness are becoming
*:^1,,h°[ri“LSt0ry- Th6 m0st char" more apparent on the faces of those 
і table is that the author was not fully who follow Laurler щ bls policy.
responsible at the time it was put in The tone 0f the Fredericton Gleaner 
circulation. -edltorlal thi8 evening la perhaps about

the best evidence of the liberal party’s 
Vr panicky condition. This paper up to 

nomination day, ridiculed the Idea of 
the conservatives attempting to put a 
candidate in the field. It boiled over 
th# enthusiasm for Mr. Gibson, and 
his prospectus. The conservatives, It 
claimed, were dead. It would be diffi
cult for them to get a candidate. They 
had lost ail their old following, and so 
forth.

But what a change was there, my 
countrymen. Tonight It joins the 
crowd of office holders In crying out 
for help. It even desires Premier 
Laurier “himself to come down and 
help the liberal party out. Here Is 
the Gleaner’s editorial, the leading 
editorial too of what 6ir Wilfrid would 
oall Mr. Gibson’s right arm. Read, 
mark and inward digest. It says :

“If there were any number of lead
ing party men who thought that we 
were to have a walk-отег In York 
that opinion does not now prevail 
among those of them who have a 
knowledge of the conditions In this 
country, and it is encouraging to 
know that they are one of the most 
serious they have yet had to face. It 
is but simple Justice to our provin
cial leader, Mr. Bmmerson, who en
joys the esteem and confidence cf his 
party to a very marked degree, that 

In politics, having represented Hants WILL INFUSE THE VIM AND FIRE every effort be put forward to ensure 
county for several parliaments. His 
first election was in 1874 and his last 
was in 1896, when he was defeated by 
lB. Russell with a majority of 16. Mr.
Putnam was offered the nomination 
for Hants at this election, but declined 
on account of ill health.

now exclaim, Well, If he were not a 
worker, .It was rumored that he was 
a rumored worker near polling day.

At Nashwaaksis last evening Mr. 
Crocket and Mr. McLeod opened the 
campaign In the conservative interest. 
It was a great meeting. The hall was 
crowded to the doors and the speakers 
were loudly cheered throughout their 
remarl- s. Nashwaaksis has never been 
considered as very favorable to the 
conservatives, but* last night’s meet
ing would Indicate that It has joined 
with the conservative enthusiasm. 
Many liberals present afterwards ex
pressed opinions privately that they 
could not support Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in the Grand Trunk Railway scheme.

York Is a loyaV county, and a liberal 
today expressed the opinion of many 
liberals when he said, “It is too much 
Yankee for me."

The interview of the Sun with Jas. 
F. Robertson fell as a blanket on the 
liberals In this city today, while to the 
conservatives it was most encourag
ing. It is learned tonight that the 
gentleman who claimed at the liberal 
convention the other day that the lib
erals would redeem two constituencies 
at the coming election, might without 
much persuasion be urged to withdraw 
his charge.

brother’showever, and visit his 
widow at Belleville and his son. Dr. 
Caswell of Gagetown, after which he 
will go to Vancouver and to leading 
cities of the United States.

The story as told at Moncton 
somebody Is also inaccurate, as Frac 
has no son on the boat as far as'is 
known. Те value of the boat cannot 
be In excess of $6,000, instead of $18,000 
as stated, and it is currently reported 
that insurance to the extent of $4,000 
is held on her. Altogether it is 
of the most cruel stories that has ever 
been circulated here, though from the 
first it was looked upon with doubt. 
Fracker, who is actually the owner of 
the Call, was summoned to P. E. I. 
in connection with some business of 
the boat, and for some reason started 
the story of the shipwreck. That is the 
reason for all the anguish of mind 
caused here.

IN WOMAN’S FAVOR'
Few treatments stand so high in 

vnman’s favor as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
"Food. This is not only because of the 
extraordinary control which this pre- 
paraton has over diseases and weak
ness peculiar to women, but also be- 

:iuse of its power as a tissue Luiider. 
By weighing yourself while using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food you can prove 
that new flesh and weight is being 
added to the body.

one

ALFRED PUTNAM DEAD.

One of Nova Scotia’s Wealthiest Men 

—A Big Ship Owner. GET UP TIRED 
WEARY ALL DAY

At Kingston this evening Mr. Crock
et, A, D. Thomas and Lewis Bliss ad
dressed a fine meeting. In spite of the 
disagreeable state of the weather the 
hail was well filled and the 
tlve candidate received a grand recep
tion.

HALIFAX, Oct. 12.—The death oc
curred this afternoon of Alfred Put
nam, ex-M. P., of prostatio disease. 
Mr. Putnam, who was a native of 
Hants county, had been one of the 
largest ship owners of Nova Scotia 
and was one of the wealthiest men in 
the province. His last business trans
action was yesterday when he sold by 
cable the last of his once large fleet. 
Mr. Putnam was a strong conservative

NEVER FEEL REFRESHED—AL

WAYS PLAYED OUT, WEAK, 
LANGUID, DISCONTENTED.

eonserva-

The liberals have taken rooms at the 
Arctic rink for their campaign. They 
wanted suitable quarters for the freeze 
out on November 3rd.FERROZONE

Reports from Queens-Sunbury are to 
the effect that Dr. Hay Is not too much 
encouraged over the prospects of the 
contest. His supporters do not claim 
that they can win,%but say that they 
hope to reduce Mr. Wilmot’s majority. 
Just on what basis they make their 
calculations Is not very clear.
Hay is not as strong a candidate as 
Mr. White was In the last election.

victory beyond a doubt. It Is a 
duty that the party owe Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, who may yet, while this cam- 

Quick permanent cure follows Ferro- paign Is In progress, address the elec- 
zone. It braces at once, makes you tors of York, to employ all their force 
feel like new. You rejoice in new and Influence until the closing of the 
found strength, in vital energy, In poll on November 3rd. The liberals 
power to act, to think, to do. No other should win In York; we believe they 
medicine on earth so beneficial to the will, if they continue to act upon Lhe

opinion that a good deal of hard work 
179 Intelligently directed is absolutely ne

cessary.”
Whatever is the result of the elec

tion it is evident that some people are 
very much scared.

It is rumored tonight that the gov
ernment candidate has received a 
telegram from Ottawa informing Mm 

"I improved at once by using Ferro- that the plans and specifications for
tlie repairs to the drill hall here have 
been mailed to Henry Clark, the gov
ernment contractor and builder. TJ ey 
had better hurry along. The drill hall 
has been in a disgraceful condition for 
years and It takes an election to learn 
that plans are being forwarded. Of 
course it Is only a rumor, tut the 
rumor might give some of the liberals 
a chance to explain what they meant 
by saying that Mr. Gibson was a 
worker and not a talker. They can

OF YOUTH INTO YOUR VEINS.

Dr.

A FAMOUS HOUSE.
On the Xerepis River is a house with weak, run-down and nervous, 

a history. It will' be sold by auction Mr. George B. Salnsburg, of 
tomorrow. It has borne several names. Queen street, Toronto, was completely 
moh as Lone Water, the Lone Farm rebuilt by Ferrozone, and writes: 
rt.d the General Coffin Manor. It is “I was subject to spells of dizziness 
1 est known, however, by the latter and light feeling in the head, 
name, and is commonly supposed to "I broke out in cold sweats, 
have been built by the late General “My appetite was poor, and I lived 
Coffin, an Englishman who lived in in perfect dread of a collapse, 
the province for some time. This idea 
is -incorrect. The General Coffin house zone.
was situated_at Woodman’s Point and “It braced up my nerves, gave me a 
was burnt many years ago. General good appetite, strengthened my blood, 
Coffin himself is buried at Woodman’s and made me feel young again. I am 
Point. As far as can be learned, the h°w in the best of health, just because 
house in question was built by a son I used Ferrozone.”
of General Coffin, Captain John Town- It’s a shame to live in a half-dead 
shend Coffin, a naval officer, who at- condition. Ferrozone will vitalize you. 
tai№d the rank of admiral. Capt. It will give you reserve strength, self- 
Townshend married an aunt of Mrs. control, surplus vigor. It’s the most 
Robert M. Hazen and when hè, tiring strengthening medicine made; 60c per 
of life in New Brunswick, returned to box, or six for $2.50, at all dealers in 
England, the late Robert Fraser Ha- medicine, or Poison & Co., Kingston, 
zon purchased the property. Some Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U, S. A. 
time after he acquired the property Mr.
ILzen gave it to his son, Capt. Robert 
M- Hazen of the 60th Regiment Royal 
P.ifles, whose widow is referred to 
c hove.

The house was vacant for a number 
of years, but a short time ago was pur
chased by F. R. Soden, the present 
owner.

Mr. Gibson opens his campaign at 
Canterbury on Friday evening, 
will be assisted by Geo. W. Allen, 
M. P. P. A. S. Murray has been ap- 
pinted secretary of the liberal associa
tion.

He

That the liberals are becoming 
somewhat rattled may be Judged from 
a description given in one of their 
Journals the other evening of the con
servative convention. The Journal, In 
trying hard to be funny, said that only 
75 attended the convention, and goes 
on to add that when Mr. Crocket’s 
nomination was made only half of the 
audience rose to their feet. Scores of 
others remained In their seats. When 
half of seventy-five stood up and socres 
of others still sat down, it was indeed 
funny, and showed there was a panic 
somewhere.

L Borden 1$ Well Pleased.TROUBLE AHEAD.

F.mmerscn in Conference With Carle- 

ton County Liberals.

Results of His Ontario Trip Most Gratifying-Will 

Spend Next Week in Quebec and Then Gome East.
WOODSTOCK, Oct. 12.—Hon. H. R. 

Emmerson arrived here today on his 
way up river. At the Wodstock sta
tion he Was met by H. Paxton Baird, 
the gentleman who a short time 
sold his skating rink to the 
ment as a site for an armory, and 
celved a fabulous price; Dr. Hand, 
George A. White, manager of the 
branch of the People's Bank of Hali
fax here; W. P. Jones, M. P. P., Post
master C. L. Smith and J. S. Leighton,

Immediately on the arrival of the 
honorable gentleman, the Woodstock 
delegation entered his cars, the blinds 
were drawn, and a guard placed on 
the door against intruders, 
must have been urgent, as these gen
tlemen proceeded north with the min
ister, to adjust, it is said, the differ
ences existing between Mr. McCain and 
Mr. Carvell.

MARRIAGES.
MITCHELL - MACFARUANE 

Tuesday, Oct. 4th, at Toronto, Ont., 
by the Rev. Alex. Williams, rector of 

John’s church, George Harold 
Mitchell of Chicago to Sadie Wendell, 
fourth daughter of the late Dr. Fos
ter MacFarlane of St. John. 

PURDY-BOOKHOUT—At St. John, N. 
B., October the 12th

On
ago 

govern- f Ire-

MONTREAL, Oct. 13,—R. L. Borden, 
leader of the conservative party In 
Canada, did not wear the mien of a 
man to whom the government press at
tributes any number of direful things 
as a result of the general elections to 
be held on November 8 when he put In 
an appearance at the Windsor Hotel 
tills morning.

Mr. Borden rather wore the air of a 
man who Is assured of certain success. 
His features were wreathed In 
timistlc smile and rarely has he looked 
In better health than he did today.

The arduous campaigning through 
which he has recently passed seems to 
have had the effect of Imparting to 
him increased vigor for further labors 
along similar lines.

After his two great meetings In this 
city, one Friday evening at Windsor 
Hall and the other at the Monument

National, Saturday night, Mr. Borden 
will spend a week In the province of 
Quebec and will then pass on to the 
maritime provinces, where he will re
main until the termination of the cam
paign.

Speaking to a reporter today Borden 
said that there was very little that 
he could say aside from the fact that 
his meetings in the province of Ontario 
had been eminently successful. “There 
was one thing about them,” he added, 
“and that Is that the meetngs _ 
larger and more enthusiastic as the 
tour progressed, a fact 
seem to Indicate the 
public sentiment.”

The party's chances In Ontario were 
never better than they are today, and 
that Is saying a good deal when you 
consider the position that the 
servatlve party has always occupied 
In that time honored commonwealth.

Gilbert Lake 
Purdy to Ida Mae, youngest daugh
ter of the late William J. Bookhout. jr.

DEATHS.
LORDLY—On the morning of the 11th 

inst., at his residence, 21 Horsfield 
street, Albert J. Lordly, aged 78 
years. By request, no flowers.

LEE.—In this city, on the 10th Inst., 
after a lingering illness,
Ann, wife of Robert Lee and daught
er of the late Alexander McDougall, 
Flatlands. Long Island, Restigoucho 
county, N. B., leaving 
four daughters

Business

an op- grew

Catherine that would 
awakening of

LOOKS WELL FOR POWELL.
a husbnnr],

and two sons to Had a Splendid Meeting Lest Night 

at Memremcook.

mourn their sad loss. 
—Boston and con-

Campbellton papers
please copy.

MCKERSON—At Woodstock on Oct. 
8th, George H. Nickerson, leaving a 
widow, two daughters and sister to 
mourn their sad loss.

Nugent—in this city on the 12th inst, 
Dorothy Elizabeth, Infant daughter 
of Albert H. and Marlon Е. Nugent, 
age 6 months.

Parte low—At

MONCTON, Oct. 12,—Mr. Powell 
opened the conservative campaign to
night in the C. M. B. A. Hall at Mem- 
nuncook. Though liberal agents spread 
the report through the parish that the 
meeting had been called off, the hall 
was filled and tthe speakers 
celved with enthusiasm.

Addresses were delivered by P. Robi- 
doux, Shediac, Dr. Bourque, Moncton, 
and J. P. Sherry, Memramcook. Mr. 
Powell eppoke last and was frequent
ly applauded.

Mr. Robidoux’s announcement that 
Narcisse Landry, a native of Westmor
land, would very likely be the 
atlve candidate In Gloucester 
celved with loud cheers.

Memramcook gave a large liberal 
majority In the last election, but the 
workers have their fighting clothes on, 
and the feeUng Is that Mr. Powell will 
get a much better vote this lime.

He speaks In Moncton 
right, Havelock Friday and 
codlao Saturday.

Valuable Advice to Mothers. Brantford—Mayor Halloran (labor).
Hull—H. A. Goyette (lib.)
Sherbrooke, Que.—C. C. Knight (lib.)
East Grey—C. W. Hartman (con.)

WASHINGTON, Oct 13,—The Japan
ese legation tonight made public 
official cabled report from Токіо, 
vfirmlng the detailed despatches of the 
/Associated Press today regarding the 
/vigorous operations of the Japanese 
Army at the front.

The legation also gave out a tele
gram from Токіо giving an account of 
;the fights around Port Arthur up to 
July 31, as told In the Associated Press 
despatches on the same subject, pub
lished last Sunday.

If your child comes In from play 
coughing or showing evidences of 
Grippe, Sore Throat, or sickness of any 
kind, get out your bottle of Nerviline. 
Rub tjie chest and neck with Nerviline, 
and give Internal doses of ten drops of 
Nerviline In sweetened water every 
two hours. This will prevent any seri
ous trouble. No liniment or pain re
liever equals Poison’s Nerviline, which 
has been the great family remedy In 
Canada for the past 60 years. Try a 
25c. bottle of Nerviline.

the General Public 
Hospital, Oct. 11th, after a painful 
illness, Alice A. Partelow, leaving a 
mother, three brothers, and a large 
circle of relatives 

^moin-n their sad logs.

were re- an
con-

and friends to

A BILIOUS HEADACHE
1-і one of the meanest things In the 

To prevent biliousness use Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, which keeps the sys- 
,l;rri dean and pure, regulate the 
bowels, give tone to kidneys 
You’ll

conserv- 
was re- MORE CANDIDATES CHOSEN.

and liver.
never have a headache, you’ll 

reyer have a sour stomach, but 
''HI have vigorous bracing health by 
taking Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
dl'uggst cells Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,
6®* box or. five boxes for

MONTREAL, Oct. 12.—The following 
nominations were made today:

East Gray—C. W. Hartman (con.) 
South Waterloo—Geo. Laird (lib.) 
West Middlesex—George Stewart

(con.)
Haldtaand—F, R. Lalor (con.)

SCALD HEAD Is a disgusting and 
obstinate disease, unfortunately fre
quent in children. The proper treat
ment includes perfect cleanliness and 
a generous application of 
Cerate. Mothers will be glad to learn 
this. -■ -

you

Your
25c.

tomorrow
Petit-

Weaver’s
one dollar.

October 15th, IÇO4. Л

The Fall Campaign Has Opened ! Л
.

Lively days are ahead. Politics will soon be red- 
hot. Business will boom. Forty-Ave thousand people 
in Saint John, to say nothing of the surrounding pop
ulation, must lay in their fall supplies.

Where to go ? What to get ? How to make a 
modest income cover the needs of a growing family ?
These problems must be solved at once. No time to 
wait. Colder weather is just around the corner. Heavier 
Clothing may be needed any day. Before you know it 
Christmas plans will be buzzing in your heads.

In the choosing of your Suit or Overcoat, Heavier 
Underwear, Hosiery, etc., you will not have done your
self justice if you buy without inspecting the OAK 
HALL Stocks—something will be saying to you, “I 
might have done better at Scovil’s.”

We are glad to have parents come with their 
to choose suit, but young men can as safely choose alone—Not a bad suit shown, and each 
dollar’s worth the best that your money will buy.

m
:
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Men’s Suits - - Start at $5.00 and up to $25 00 
Men’s Overcoats Start at 6.00 and up to 20.00 
Young Men’s Suits Start at 5.00 and up to 15.00

BUY CLOTHES FOR THE BOY HERE.
Why ?
How can you ask ? Everybody in and about Saint John has heard by now.

But you are a sti anger in town I Thought so—or you would know it is as natural 
for Saint John's best drsssed boys to come here for Clothing, as it is for them to 
go to school. Because they get a larger selection ; because they have the latest 
styles to choose from ; because they get the biggest money’s worth here. Do 
you, stranger, begin to see the advantages that all Saint John has known for lo ! 
these sixteen years—the age of this clothing store.

■m.

Russian Suits $5.00 to $7.00.
Norfolk Suits $2 50 to $6. Sailor Suits 75c. to $12.
Eton Sailor Suits $5 to $8. Buster Brown Suits $4.50 to $7. 
Single and Double Breasted Suits $3 to $12.
Reefers, Ulsters, Overcoats, Knee Pants, etc.

Our Fall Sample Book ready for mailing. Have you sent for one ? 
Better do it at once.

GREATER OAK HALL,
KING STREET, 
COR. QBRMAIN, SCOVIL BROS. (SL CO., Agents.

Branch Store, 703 Main Street, North End.
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More than half the battle in 
cleaning greasy dishes is in the 
soap you use. If it's Sunlight Soap 
it’s the best. ea

During thathere fifty-eight years, 
time she has endeared herself to all,
who know her by her cheerful disposi
tion and hospitality. She has led a 
Remarkably active life, and can yet 
perform all her household duties with 
an activity that might put many a 
woman several years her Junior, to 
shame. *

Miss Lottie Worden, who ' has been 
seriously ill, is now convalescent.

Miss Maxa Flewelling has gone to 
take charge of the, school at Hibernia.

G. L. Case of Wickham and F. W. 
£hort of Glenwood were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hamilton on the 9th 
inst.

Forrest A. Hamilton is serving as 
boss of Wellington Webb's stream dri
ving crew.

DIGBY, N. S., Oct.' 11.— The bark 
Alert, 676 tons, James Cahoun master, 
from Youghal, Ir», for Annapolis 
Royal, is anchored oft Digby.

Steamship Ely, Fox master, passed 
out this afternoon from Annapolis 
Royal for London, G. B., with a cargo 
of apples. ,

Customs Inspector Fred L. Jones 
and family leave tomorrow for Otta
wa for the winter.

CHIPMAN, N. B., Oct. 11.— The 
three G. T. P. survey "parties have got 
fairly started at their work, 
party working towards Fredericton 
started at Chipman, while the other 
two went up river about two miles to 
commence work.

Dr. A. F. Armstrong of Cody’s, is 
attending Dr. Hay’s patients during 
the election campaign.

A. C. Lawson, inspector for North 
American Life, was in the village last 
week.

The N. B. Coal and Railway Co. are 
repairing the dwelling attached to the 
station house. When completed it will 
be occupied by station agent H. A. 
Ryan.

Dr. and Mrs. Webber, who have 
been visiting at the home of G. H. 
King, have returned to Boston. Rev. 
D. McD. Clark attended the Presby
terian Synod,which met at Pictou last 
week.

The schooner Harvest Home is load
ing deals at King’s wharf for St. John.

Burpee Wetmore is adding a new 
carriage to his livery stable.

Rev. J. A. Cahill, who is working 
in Queens county for the District 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., re-organized Per
severance Lodge, 287, at Shannon, 
Wednesday evening, with 25 charter 
members, and the following officers : 
Eldon Akerley, C. T.; James McRea, 
P. C. T.; Geo. M. McCready, L. D.; 
Ethel McRae, V. T. ; Hugh McRea, 
Sec.; Wilfred Coleman, F. Sec.; G. A. 
Green,Treas. ; Rev. S. J. Perry, Chap.; 
John D. Coleman, Mar. ; Edwin Boyd, 
Guard ; Shirley Wetmore, Sent. ; Gertie 
McRae, A. Sec.

CHIPMAN, N. B„ Oct. 11,— Rev. 
Joseph Cahill, the well known temper
ance lecturer, who is now working in 
Queens county, will address meetings 
at the following places next week ; 
Monday, Oct. 17, Lower Cumberland 
Bay; Tuesday, 18, Clay’s Corner; Wed
nesday, 19, The Range; Thursday. 20, 
Briggs Corner; Friday, 21st, Chip- 
rr.an; Saturday, 22nd, Salmon Creek; 
Mr. Cahill organized two lodges lata 
week, one at Shannon and one at Mc
Donald’s Corner.

The

The district executive, I. O. G. T., 
is being strongly commended for se- 

an able speaker andcuring such 
worker in the temperance cause.

SACKVILLE, Oct. 12.—The Eclectic 
Society have elected the following offi
cers for “Allisonia” for 
year: Editor in chief. Miss 
Killatn; business manager, Miss Hazel 
Palmer; assistant business manager, 
Miss Nellie Pickup; associate editors. 
Misses Alma Carter, Edna Weather- 
spoon. Elaine Borden, Bell Hallett, 
Mary Howie, Hazel Tait, Marguerite 
Dienstadt, Margaret Gee, Mabel Outer- 
bridge, Beatrice Fraser, Mabel Hart
nett and Lulu Robertson.

Rev. Arthur Hart, wife and daugh
ter, of Gabarus, C. B., were the guests 
°f Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Hart last week.

Miss Lillian Hart leaves today for 
India.

Mrs. Levi Curtis left on Friday for 
her home in St. Johns, Newfoundland.

Rev. A. J. Vincent of Sydney, В. B., 
spent Sunday in Sackville. He occu
pied the pulpit of Main street Baptist 
church morning and evening very ac
ceptably.

Mrs. Carrie Walker leaves today for 
Arizona, where she purposes spending 
the winter.

The death of Charles Brown occurred 
at Weetmorlard Point on the 8th inst. 
after an illness of two years of tuber
culosis. Deceased was in the forty- 
ninth year of his age. He is survived 
by a wife and six children, who have 
the sympathy of the community in 
their severe loss.

News reached here yesterday of the 
death of Mrs. Kennedy, widow of the 
late Dr. David Kennedy. Mrs. Ken
nedy was well and favorably known 
here, having lived in Sackville some 
years, 0"-ing which time her late hus
band was 
Ladles’ College.

Mrs. M. A. McLane of Truro is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
J. Anderson.

The anniversary of the Methodist 
"unday school at Upper Sackville was 

Mttingly observed on Sunday after
noon. An appropriate and interesting 
nrogremme was well rendered. Mrs. 
W. Fawcett presided. Addresses were 
s'lven by the pastor. Rev. Geo. Steel, 
and the superintendent, John Fawcett. 
A choice selection of musiç was given 
under the direction of the organist. 
Miss Jennie Fawcett.

Mrs. J. E. Phinney and Miss Grace 
Embree are spending the week in 
Halifax.

Mrs. A. B. Copp Is visiting at her old 
home in Newcastle.

"Westmorland Co. Teachers’ Institute 
convenes here on Thursday and Friday 
of this week.

the present 
Mabel

principal of Mt. Allison

HARTLAND, Oct. IL—Rev. H. B. 
W. Corey, returned missionary, sup
plied the Baptist pulpit Sunday even
ing.

Miss Effie Reed of this place, while 
visiting friends at Centre-ville, 
taken ill of typhoid fever. Dr. Hugh

was
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Tuesday’s

PROVINCIAL NEWS
CHATHAM, Oct. 7,—This Is the sev

enty-ninth anniversary of the great 
, Mriamich fire. The marriage of P. J. 

King to Miss Busan Ntcol took place on 
Tuesday last in St. Luke’s church. The 
edifice was crowded with a large gath
ering, chiefly of ladies. Mr. and Mrs. 
King left by the ocean limited for Win
nipeg, intending to make visits at 
Montreal and Toronto en route.

Diphtheria has made its appearance 
in several near-by localities as well as 
in town. Geo. Dickson of Napan had 
one or two cases in his house, which 
was quarantined.

Several cases of sneak thieving have 
been discovered lately in town, E. A. 
Strang’s store having been entered by 
a young Mayo, who took about $40. 
Most of the money was recovered, and 
the boy, who is an incorrigible young 
scamp, was committed for trial.

Mrs. Stewart, mother of Editor Stew
art of the World, is in very poor health, 
tier life being despaired of a few days 
ago. Mr. Stewart is away from home, 
•being a delegate to the I. O. O. F. con
vention.

It is understood that the long idle 
pulp mill will be operated by the bank, 
and it is hoped that this may be the 
means of inducing prospective purchas
ers to secure the property.

A. & R. Loggie are considering the 
proposition of purchasing the Bentley 
mill at Loggieville, and it is rumored 
that Richard O’Leary has his eye on 
the same property. Mr. O'Leary in
tends establishing a branch of his ex
tensive fish business at Loggieville.

SUSSEX, Oct. 10.—An up to date fu
neral directory business is to be estab
lished in Sussex. F. W. Wallace, who 
has been in business here as funeraj 
director for the past twelve years, and 
during the last three years has been 
secretary-treasurer of the M. F. D. A. 
and editor of their official organ, the 
Funeral Director and Bulletin ,is to 
be the manager of a company which 
Is to be organized with a large capital, 
and all up to date equipments will be 
put in with the latest styles of goods.

The farew-ell of Capt. Woodhouse and 
Lieut. Robertson at the Salvation 
Army Hall Saturday evening was 
largely attended. Ensign L. Wielby 
lectured on Ten Nights in a Bar Room.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Oct. 8,—Yes
terday Capt. John B. Key, after a long 
prostrated illness, during which he 
was tenderly nursed by his daughter 
Elizabeth, passed away in the seventy- 
fifth year of his age. The late John 
B. Key was an Englishman, who came 
to this country to take charge of the 
copper mines at Letete in Charlotte 

• county. On the 23rd of December, 
1865, on hie way home from St. George 
to Letete he got lost in the storm then 
prevailing and got his hand and feet 
frozen. The late Dr. Thompson of St. 
George was called and Key claimed 
that in consequence of what was mal
practice, he (Key) suffered the loss of 
his feet and hands, which had to be 
amputated. He brought an action 
against Dr. Thompson, claiming dam
ages, and on trial in the Charlotte 
county circuit court he got a verdict 
for $25,000. An appeal from this ver
dict was made, and resulted in the 
granting of a new trial. The second 
trial resulted in a verdict for Key for 
$9,000 damages, but was afterwards set 
aside by the full court on the ground 
cf improper admission of evidence. Dr. 
Thompson having in the meantime 
died, the case w s settled by consent, 
on terms that were not made public. 
The late John B. Key for a number of 
years acted as a consulting mining 
engineer; by the assistance of artificial 
hands he was able to write a clear and 
Intelligent letter. He was pre
deceased by his wife, and leaves issue 
two sons and daughters. The deceas
ed was a good citizen during his re
sidence in St. Andrews for the past 
thirty years, was a member of the 
Church of England in full communion, 
with which he died, and was a life
long conservative in politics.

Robert Stuart, a native of Deer Is
land after, after a lengthened ill
ness, brought on by over work, died 
this morning. He was in the fifty- 
sixth year of his age. He leaves a 
widow" and seven children to mourn 
their loss. Mr. Stuart came to St. 
Andrews some years ago, acquired a 
residence on Water street. He en
gaged in the weir fishery, in which he 
was successful. His remains will be 
taken to Deer Island for interment.

Your correspondent made a mistake 
in an item published in today’s Sun. 
He should have written Rev. Frank 
Bradley of Florenceville instead of 
O’Neill.

Under the management of W. W. 
Clerke for the assignee, the stock of 
the late firm of Craig & Stairs is be
ing disposed of for the benefit of the 
creditors. It is nearly all gone and 
in most cases sold to the trade, all at 
private sale.

The conservatives of St. Andrews 
sympathize with 
their fellow" townsman, and are of un
animous opinion that he was in view 
of his unw'avering support of the

R. E. Armstrong,
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Peppers assured her parents that she

4 Ц SHERLOCK MANNING ORGANSed.
Politics is the topic of the town. A 

large number of conservatives attend
ed the convention at Woodstock yes
terday, and were unanimous in the 
choice of F. H. Hale.

The liberals will hold a public meet
ing Saturday evening.

W. R. GUlln has gone to Montreal • 
wltn another car of sheep and hogs.

Combine the good points of all the best makes and avoid their 
defects —for sale by

VROOM BROS., 4

Who are also agents for “Mason and Risch’’ and “Palmer” Pianos. 
Do not buy a piano or organ until you have looked into the merits 
of these splendid instruments.

For further information call on or writeST. ANDREWS. Oct. 11.—The Octo
ber term of Charlotte Co. circuit court 
was opened today. Chief Justice Tuck 
presiding. There was a full attend
ance of grand jurors. The only case 
on the docket was that of the King v. 
William Ellsmoor, indictment for 
bringing stolen goods Into Canada; M. 
?7. Cockburn, K. C., for the crown; W. 
C. H. Grimmer, K. C., for the prisoner. 
The learned Judge In his charge to the 
jury confined his remarks principally 
to explaining the law governing the 

He, however, interjected that the

VROOM BROS., House Furnishers, - St. Stephen, N. B.

^ ST. JOHN ^

SEMI WEEKLY SUN.
case.
people of the county, he supposed, were 
so much engaged over the pending 
election that they had no time to 
bother with law, which accounted for 
the paucity of law business.

The charge concluded, the grand Jur
ors retired to their room. At this hour, 
four p. m., they are considering their 
finding.

For the first time In Charlotte the 
court house was graced with the pre
sence of a young lady Included among 
the officers of the court—Miss Isabel

She was

4*992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
У

If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. PULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

Montgomery, stenographer, 
the cynosffre of every eye In court. Thu 
grand Jury found a true bill.

John Peacock, the 9t. Andrews golf 
expert, has gone south to North Caro
lina to resume his position on the far 
mous golf links of that popular win
ter resort, Plnehurst.

The first gun of the present election 
campaign was got ready in St. An
drews last evening. A full attendance 
of liberal conservatives responded to 
the call issued by the secretary to as
semble in the Town Hall. T. R. Wren Markhamvffle, Kings County,10 miles from Sussex station, on I. Q
0fatVehmeeUnLmarffiLOlpres°iLnTorfmthe R’ a farm of 150 acres’ of whlch aboUt 80 acree 18 Under good ^tlvatlon. 

local executive committee; Jas. Stoop, A good 7 room house, with stone walled cellar, concrete floor. Barn 140 ft 
secretary; Thomas Armstrong and (line by 42, with hay carrier, woodhouse, piggery, sheep house and wagon sheds.

Several small cottages on the' farm. Church and school within two minutes' 
walk of the housex About 1Z acres of excellent brook intervale. An orchard

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY - FREE

FOE SALE.

members as executive committee of the 
local liberal conservative association. 
The chairman was directed to" name a 
committee of three to secure a room 
in which to hold the meetings of the 
club, said room to be heated, supplied 
with campaign literature, and also to 
appoint a janitor. The room to be kept 
open every week-day evening until 
atfer the election.

of about 50 apple trees. Some of the land is underdrained and produces ex
cellent crops. The farm haa cut 70 tone of hay. A creamery Is established 
about one mile east of the farm and another one about two miles west of it, 
A never falling spring of purest water near the house.

Three Horses, 22 head of horned stock and 16 sheep were kept on th« 
farm last year. *All present were 

full of enthusiasm and pledged them
selves to work hard for the election of

This Is in every way an excellent property. It will be sold cheap and 
on easy terms.Gilbert Ganong, our county standard- 

bearer. APPLY TO A. MARKHAM, 
Sun Printing Company. St. John, N. B.J I■ "/YOUNG’S COVE ROAD, Oct. 10,— 

Isaac Starkey arrived home Saturday 
from Waterborough, where he has been 
visiting for the past week. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ent.ey Reid are rejoicing over 
the birth of a son.

Miss Vera Clark of St. John is spend
ing the week at Calep Lewis’.

Miss Nellie Starkey spent Thursday 
and Friday visiting friends in Bag
dad.

Mr. Hughes is making some exten
sive repairs on his house.

Robert Reid has given his son-in- 
law, Joseph Fowler, one of his trotting 
hdrses for the winter season.

Rayman Starkey has been chosen as
sistant foreman of the N. B. Coal and 
Railway Co.

Your Relatives Abroad.
Nothing gives more pleasure and interest to friends who are absent 

than to read of what is going on at the old home.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN having correspondents all over the Province 

contains news of interest in every issue to some New Brunswicker living 
broad or in our own western country.

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS sent to The Sun Printing Co., St. John, will 
ensure 104 copies—two every week—of the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN sen 
to any address in Canada or United States.

Give your friends a twice-a-week reminder of your interest in them

others she was taken to her home and 
next morning selnt to the asylum, ae 
she became very violent.

Rev. John Perry preached In the 
Baptist church yesterday afternoon. 
There was service In the Episcopal by 

loss of her home In the recent fire at Rev_ Mr_ jjastin.
Richmond Corner she has been de- j

JACKSONVILLE.SURE OF VICTORY.
JACKSONVILLE, Oct. 10,—Mrs. 

Mansfield London was taken yesterday 
to the sanitarium, St. John. Since theCarleton county Conservatives Have 

the Right Man.
The meeting of the auxiliary of the 

I Women’s Missionary Society (Method*mented.
Mr. and Mrs. Acheson, Bloomfield, *®t) Postponed till further notice, aa

all who can will be at the S. S. con
vention in Woodstock.

J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., came down
from Woodstock yesterday. He says were guests at the Methodist parson

age this week. Mrs. Acheson leaves 
next week for Boston, where she will 
spend part of the winter with rela-

that the Carleton county convention 
there was one of the most enthusiastic

THE TEMPERANCE PEOPLEand at the same time one of the most tives.
The funeral of Samuel Jones, who 

died on Monday, took place here in 
the Free Baptist cemetery yesterday.

The Misses Helen Good and O. Brien 
are visiting friends here. Miss Good The temperance 
leaves shortly for Sydney, N. S.

George Nickerson, who died

Feel Very Much Dissatisfied at Gov* 
ernment’s Action,

people expect to 
j meet some time in the near future to 

in ! consider the reply which the Tweed!* 
Woodstock on Wednesday after seven ; government made to the petition they 
weeks' ilness, was buried in the Water- presented last March. Some of the re- 
ville cemetery today. The funeral ser- forms the temperance people asked (or 
vice was conducted by the Revs. J. і were as follows: Provincial prohibl- 
C. Berrie and G. M. Ross, assisted fy ( tlon, or, as an alternative, to have the 
Rev. Thomas Van wart. liquor license commissioner elected

Mrs. Herpert .Harper and Miss Bes- and not appointed by the government; 
sie Harper are appointed delegates that any person Intending to

і

Я

ËÉÉw
open a

from here to attend the Provincial S. bar-room should do so with the соп- 
s. convention to be held in Woodstock sent of the majority of the ratepayers 
this week, opening on Tuesday and of the district; a change in the hours 
closing on Thursday night. for keeping the bars open; that the

The friends of Mrs. John Dystant re- ; saloons be compelled to 
gret to hear that she is in very poor ; screens from their windows, 
health.

remove the

The government has done very little, 
Mrs. Perley, from Maugerville, is vis- ; however, to bring about any of these 

lting her brothers and sisters, John R. reforms, and the temperance people 
and Samuel Harper, Mrs. George and feel very much dissatisfied 
Mrs. Frank Slipp. All are delighted to couraged at getting so little backing 
see her again and heartily welcome her from the government, which is almost

the only source they can look to if they 
would accomplish anything material ід 
the line of temperance reform.

and d la

to her old home.
While driving to Jacksonville last 

Friday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Acheson 
were accosted by a woman, who asked 
them to return with her to Upper 
Woodstock to get someone to take care 
of her husband, who had become sud
denly Insane. She was no sooner seat
ed In the single seated carriage with 
them than they discovered that it was 
the woman herself who was madly 
insane. With the assistance of several

ST. LAWRENCE ABANDONED.
n?

MONTREAL, Oct. 12.—The coasting 
steamer St. Lawrence has been aban
doned and the passengers are now ott 
their way to Quebec on the govern
ment steamer Aberdeen.

F. H. HALE.

business-like he had ever seen.
Hale is a remarkably strong candi
date and extremely popular with all 

The party in Carleton ap-

Mr.

Tclasses.
pears to be confident of victory.

THE CAPTAIN SLEPT

VALUABLE PREMIUMSWhile the Boy Went Through His 
Pockets.

A young boy committed a burglary 
the other day which showed consider
able nerve. He went on board the 
schooner Hustler and asked 
captain. He was directed to his cabin, 
where the captalta 
did not go there at once. When 
place was clear, he evidently paid the 
sleeping captain a visit and 
through his pockets, getting about nine 
dollars. Luckily he $ld not find a 
pocket which had $300 in It, so that 
the captaip is not so bad a loser as he 
might have been. The man to whom 
the boy spoke says that he can Identify 
him. The police have an idea who It 

They say, however, that he is 
much too sharp to carry the money or 
him, so that the charge will be harder 
to prove.

HAVE YOU NOTICED THE USEFUlT' 
PREMIUMS GIVEN WITH

for the

was asleep, but he 
the

Orange Meat )
went

THE NEW CEREAL FOOD?

AeK your Grocer to sHo" Уои « sample of these
Premiums1is.

COUPONS IN EVERY PACKAGEОД8ТОПІА.
The Lind Yoa Haw Always BoughtBears the 

Signature
Of

і*

•bout completed, and he is now buy
ing and shipping potatoes.

The new Baptist church to up and 
boarded in, having a very substantial 
stone foundation. It will be a very 
pretty church when finished, of ж very 
modem design, and bearing no resem
blance to the plain, old-fashioned meet
ing house.

Carpenters are at work putting on 
a new roof on the Episcopal church, 
over the one at present there, to make 
the building warmer and more easily 
heated.

Things are very quiet politically, but 
still a sharp contest is expected.

USE

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

It purifies the Blood and cures

Bolls,
Humors,

Salt Rheum
Dsris * Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal

HOPEWELL, HILL, Oct. 10,—Rev. 
John Hughes of St. John preached ac
ceptably to a large congregation in 

party for years past, that he was de- the Baptist Church here, yesterday af- 
serving of better treatment by the St. temoon. The reverend gentleman in 
Stephen liberal convention. spite of his years, is still a power in

SALMON CREEK, Oct. 8.—The Rev. gospel work.
D. Clarke has gone to N. S. for a short 
stay. Mrs. Catherine Fowler has re- spending his vacation ^ his home 
celved the sad news that her son, here, returned to Boston this week. 
Thomas C. Fowler, is dead in Montana.
Alfred Bright, who has spent the sum- Me., was called to her former home 
mer here assisting the Rev. D. Clark, at Mountville last week, by the seri- 
has left for his home in Montreal. Mr. ous illness of her mother, Mrs. Re- 
Bright has given great satisfaction, becca Butterfield, 
and pastor and elders wish him every has been in poor health for quite a 
success in his future tudies. A num- lqng time, is now confined to her bed 
her of our lumbermen have started to and hopes of her recovery, her friends 
begin their winter’s operation in the regret to know, are now altogether 
"woods. R. T. Baird, one of eur prom- abandoned, 
inent lumbermen, has moved to Fred
ericton.

C. Gordon Starratt, who has been

Mrs. Norman Kierstead of Bangor,

The latter, who

A large number from this village 
went to Moncton on Saturday to hear 

A new organ has been bought for the Black Watch Band, and were de- 
Chlpman Presbyterian church, also one lighted with the music of the famous 
for Gaspereaux church, and Mr. .Harp- Highlanders, 
eri and Mr. Clark have purchased new 
pianos.

Election is all the talk now.

The schooner Harry Morris is load
ing birch timber at Albert for J. C. 

Sur- Prescott.
veyors are here surveying out the great 
transcontinental railroad.

The tides were high in the Shepody 
Bay and river this week, and some 

A number of our hunters have got dykes have been broken, 
some fine moose.

oromoctoSm.
pretty wedding was celebrated in the 
Catholic Church at Oromocto at 1 11 dismantled this week, by the owner, 
o’clock yesterday, the contracting par- A“non Tingley. л
ties being John E. Lafferty of Green- HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 11 A-Uriah 
wich, Kings Co., and Miss Mary J., Fullerton, a well known resident of 
daughter of John McLaughlin, ofCen- Brookville, died quite suddenly at his 
tral Blissville, Sunbury Co. The bride ,home there- yesterday morning, of 
was attended by her slater, Miss Edith, heart disease. He leaves a wife and 
while the groom "was supported by his *атИУ» The deceased has been in 
brother, Fred P. Lafferty. The ReV. P°or health for some time.
Father McDermott performed the Starratt, of this place, chair-
ceremony, after which the bridal party man of the board of health for the 
drove to the Riverside hotel and took county, in company with Dr. Carn-

wath, a member of the board, went to 
The bride was the recipient Hillsboro today, at the call of special 

of many and costly presents from her Health Officer Marvin, to investigate 
numerous friends. The groom’s pre- Hie cause of the typhoid fever epi

demic by which that locality has been 
visited recently. The origin of all of 
the cases—as many as nineteen it to 
reported — were directly traceable, so 
far as could be determined, to the bad 
sewerage of the Hotel Prince Albert, 

A very pretty wedding took place at formerly the Empire, Lhe water used 
the residence of Councillor Jason A. ;n the establishment having become 
Corey of this parish on Wednesday contaminated to an alarming degree. 
e\ ening, Oct. 5th, when his eldest The board of health, in co-operation 
daughter, Jessie Myrtle, was united in with the directors of the hotel com- 
marriage to Dalton B. Humphrey, son pany, who were desirous of meeting 
of the late Cyrus Humphrey. The all the requirements of the board, to- 
house was prettily decorated with au- day arranged for a thorough course 
tumn leaves and potted plants. The cleansing and fumigating of the 
ceremony was performed at 7.30 p. m. hotel premises, so that no further 
by the Rev. E. C. Corey, assisted by spread of the fever is anticipated, 
the Rev. W. W. Corey, uncles of the since discarding the present water 
bride, in the presence of the immedi- supply no new cases have developed, 
ate friends and relatives and a large There are at present but two patients 
number of invited guests. The bride at the hotel—Mr. Wood, manager of 
was given away by her father. She the hotel, and Harry Burns, principal 
was attended by Miss Martha Hum- 0f the Hillsboro schools. David B. 
phiey, sister of the groom, and Waneta Livingstone, of Albert Mines,who has 
Lutes and Louise Sleeves of Moncton, been ill with the fever for some time, 
cousins of the bride, acted as flower is improving. C. L. Carter, another 
girls. The groom was supported by patient, is also doing well. Miss 
Clarence Humphrey. The bride was Martha Woodworth, who had been 
prettily gowned in navy blue cloth and housekeeper at the Prince Albert 
siik, with trimmings of white, and car- lately, and who contracted the disease 
ried a bouquet of white phlox and while there, died yesterday at the 
roses. The bridesmaids wore white home of her uncle, Jas. W. Smith, Al- 
embroidered cheviot and lace. Waneta bert Mines, heatr failure following the 
Lutes wore white organdie over pink attack of fever being the ultimate 
taffeta. and Louise Sleeves looked cause of death. Miss Woodworth was 
pretty in pink cashmere and white silk 
with bouquets of pink carnations and 
white asters. After the ceremony the 
guests, to the number o£ about sev
enty, repaired to the dining 
where a sumptuous repast was served.
The bride was the recipient of many serious illness of Mrs. Maria Bacon, 
useful and valuable presents, showing formerly of this place, who has been 
the esteem in which she was held, residing at Moncton with her son, 
among which were as follows: Lemon- Capt. R. C. Bacon, for the past few 
ade set, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Sleeves; years. Mrs. Bacon, who is the last 
china cream and sugar set, Dora John- surviving member of the family of 
ston; sofa pillow, Gladys Keiyi; taljle capt. John Dudgeon one of the ear- 
cloth and napkins, Mr. and Mrs. Boaz 
Corey;Joed spread, Mr. and Mrs. Al- 

Lutes;
Mrs. Silas S. Clarke;
Lloyd Corey; pair of 
Clarke; glass set, Jennie Clarke; half wtih freight for the local merchants, 
dozen silver spoons, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Scribner; fancy lamp and saucer,
Frank Corey; carving set, Heber and 
Bert Corey; cake stand and fancy col
lar, Bessie Corey; cold water set, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Scribner; table cloth,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Alward ; half 
dozen silver spoons, Miss McKenzie 
and W. D. Stewart; cold water set,
Dollie and Noble Corey; breakfast 
cruet, Flossie and Clarence Humphrey; 
chocolate pot, Mr. and Mrs. Moses 
Humphrey; berry set, Everett and 
Lillian Clarke ; dinner set, Mrs. Cyrus 
Humphrey, Oscar Humphrey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Humphrey, Mr. and Mrs. L.
W. Rand, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Keith,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bunker; china lemon
ade set, Harley Cole, Martha and Cora 
Humphrey; silVer cold meat fork, Alice 
Chase; bedroom suit, Jason A. Corey; 
china tea set, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Lutes ; lamp, Annie L. Clarke ; silver 
pig knife, Mrs. Biglow; the groom’s 
present to the bride was a white feath
er boa; Mr. and Mrs. James Carson,
$5; Pearl and Victor Corey, $10; Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Perry, cash; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jarvis Y. Corey, cash; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Hicks, cash; Rev, E. C.
Corey, $3.

The schooner Pearl, which was cast 
away in the Shepody river, near Har
vey Bank some months ago, is beingB., Sept. 28.—A very

dinner, and then to the home of the
bride.

sent was a bedroom suite, and to the 
bridesmaid an opal ring. Their many 
friends join in wishing them a long 
and happy life.

BRUNSWICK, Queens Co., Oct. 10.—

highly respected throughout the com
munity, and her death causes sincere 
regret.
brothers and a sister, Mrs. Leaman of 

room, Moncton.

She is survived by several

Word has been received here of the

liest sea-faring men of the Bay of 
Fundy is now about 90 years of age, 

lemonade set, Mr. and and her recovery is doubtful, 
cheese dish.

onzo
The Moncton packets Annie Pearl 

vases, Myrtle and Sea Fox are In the river today.

Mrs. Jamieson went to Moncton this
week.

OAK POINT, Oct. 11,—A number* of 
the friends of Mrs. Elizabeth J. Flew
elling, better known as “Aunt Betsey,” 
gathered at her home on the evening 
of the 8th inst. to selebrate her eighty- 
fourth birthday. After a much enjoy
ed talk of Aunt Betsey’s life at Oak 
Point, the baskets which the ladies 
had brought filled with good things 
were relieved of their burden, after 
which Wm. Hamilton on behalf of her 
friends presented her with an address 
@.nd numerous useful presents, 
friends then departed, wishing her long 
life might be extended over many more 
happy years, 
quite overcome with pleasure at this 
demonstration of affection for her, as 
her friends had taken her entirely by 
surprise. Mrs. Flewelling Is the relict 
of John T. Flewelling, and has lived

Her

Mrs. Flewelling was

Use

ANDOVER, Oct. 11,—Mrs. C. LeB. 
Miles has been spending a few days 
among her friends. She went to Ed- 
mundston on Friday last. Her son 
perley will stay here this winter and 
attend the Grammar School.

The Victoria County Teachers’ In
stitute meets at the Grammar School, 
Andover, on Thrusday and Friday. Dr. 
Geo. U. Hay of St. John and Mr. Brit
tain are expected to be present, 
public meeting will be held in Bever
idge’s hall on Thursday evening.

The Hon. John Costlgan was the 
guest of Hon. G. T. Baird on Sunday, 
and left for Grand Falls on Monday 
afternoon .in company with those go
ing to the liberal conservative conven
tion.

On Wednesday evening, the 5th inst., 
a very pleasant dancing party was 
given In Beveridge’s l 
Armstrong and Fre 
'sixty invitaions were issued and a very 
pleasant evening was spent.

Work has begun on the foundation of 
the new Masonic Hall, beside the Court 
House. Mr. Barkley of Upper Ktntore 
has the contract for the building of 
the foundation.

Mr. Manser's new potato bouse is

FLOU
and your bread, biscuits, cake 5 
and pastry will be all that 
any good cook could desire. 
Beaver Flour combines the 
nutriment of Manitoba Spring 
Wheat with the whiteness and 
flavor of Ontario Fall Wheat. 
That’s why it makes MORE 
bread, and BETTER bread, 

g—№ than any other flour.

A

і

11 by Miss Ethel 
Hoyt. About Milled in a me del mill 

for model Слкаяіап 
house яі-ses.fit

At Your Grocer's.A**Vr
A.

New Brunswick Selling Agent.
W. D. BARBOUR. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Assembly Was 0 

Most Enthusi

in

FREDERICTOI 
The liberal conse: 
county of York

I

here this afternoo] 
nominating a cam] 
ion- election. It 1 
ing. The greats 
vailed from start] 
in many respects I 
ering of the part] 
ever held in the 
with that of the 
week, it In every 

я it,- not only in po 
in representative 
thusiasm.

Every parish in 
legates with the 
Lake.

O. S. Crocket w] 
meeting, and his d 
body of représenta 
be highly gratify 
friend*. ' Mr. Cro] 

.With the best of 
In- acceptance plad 
lent position befoJ 
’ Dr. McLeod, to] 
tlon "was first ter] 
gretted his Inabil] 
ered* an address. | 
cheers showed cle] 
ioat any popular!!

It was nearly з] 
dent Geo. J. Colta 
to order. The H 
Among those who] 
were the followlnj

Fredericton—Jol] 
Thomas, H. G. H 
Famk Smith, Wl 
Gunter, Wm. McJ 
Cropley, Ashley j] 
Dr. G. C. Van Wan 
Perley W. Carr.J 
Torrens, C. H. "Я 
ing. O. S. Crocka 
FYed J. Todd, d 
Arthur R. Slipp, ] 
T. W. Smith, J. 
Edgecombe, Tilled 
Stanger, Hugh - ЕІ 
L. W. Bailey, Jr., 
ham, H. F. McLed 
Howard Segee, н 
Williams, Thos. | 
McDonald, J. W. j 
lass, Hedley VanXl 
A. K. Limerick, d 

. Beatty1, H. F. St ad
St. Marys paril 

Moses White, H. I 
Wilson, Rev, A. d 
Reed Blair, Alfred 
Forpes, David q 
Belyea, Chas. НІ 
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Wells, George Bell 
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David. Peacock, dJ 

" Hurley, Gilbert Prl 
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Robert Biggs, Jos] 
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Southampton pa] 
Brooks, John Ake] 
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Alex. McNally, Dr]

Bright—John M 
Lawrence.

Douglas—John 1
Henderson, Norm] 
McFarlane, CalvirJ 
lett, Jos. Hawkins 
ter, Howard Rod 

■ Henry Anderson, Я 
■f- New Maryland—]

Canterbury—Geq 
Grant.

McAdam—Geo. 
Howard, James Ga| 

' Manners-Sutton-d 
r ■ Prince William—J 

: Klngsclear—Have 
Mr. Colter spoke 

highly pleased, as 
Vative must be 1 
grand meeting. It] 
the independence | 
ihanry of the cour] 
present government] 
tnake itself popula] 
People’s money. Si] 
been beneficial to "я 
He ; felt that the xu 
pendent men, and 
it that they потій 
representative, a n] 
hold their rights 1 
hot merely a pers 
he bore a certain j 
part in the county’] 

He criticized the ]
•o called, on their 
It was nothing mo:

pediency, withoi 
The premier and 1 
used the judiciary 
merits of Canada t< 
private greed and 
reviewed the pros; 
ta, the coming elec 
ad that every sign 

1 oùs victory on Nov 
that had made Cam 
ada that it is. Ri 
Pacts of the conseri 
Vince, he said Dr. P 
ledged that the cc 
(win St. John and Cl 
ley was modest. 1 
ton? the speaker 1 
Hid anyone imagine 
ta* going to win? 
Qtieene and Sunbur; 
Elan y of them, con< 
ejection. Mr. Fow 
ïÇtags and Albert, a 
Mr. Robinson’s elei 
Norland.
_ ivomlng down to 
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here, there 
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Jtaf discouraged. V 
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talent here today 
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nominated in open convention, 
rled.

Г Car- ГTERROvim,0. S. CROCKETT 
fOR YORK CO.

MONCTON NEWS. MEN WANTEDMORE LIGHT.ANS AGRICULTURALMajor W. T. Howe nominated Dr. 
McLeod. THBOVGHODT CANADA AND UNITED STATES.He spoke of the great ser
vices rendered the party and the 
dominion by the rev. doctor, whose 
name was received with applause. 
Upon a standing vote being taken the 
nomination was declared unanimous.

Dr. McLeod said that four

ВДрКУ OR COMMJSSIOS-S8«e » year and Exp,

вйЇЗЯййіаїйгдайвяйїЗ.
London, Ont»

Щ , 

m л
MONCTON, Oct. IL—R. W. Hewson 

Tuesday received intelligence of the 
death at New Denver, В. C., of his 
brother-in-law, George Barron Chand
ler, eon of the late George W. Chand
ler of Dorchester. Deceased was 38 
years of age and death was due to 
typhoid fever. He learned telegeraphy 
at Dorchester and was for a time at 
Amherst In the C. P. R. employ. He 
was sent west, first to Winnipeg and 
later to British Columbia, and was in 
the C. P. R. employ at the time of his 
death. He Is survived by a widow, 
who was Miss McLeod of Truro; also 
by mother and three sisters. The sis
ters are Miss Constance, living at Dor
chester; Mra R W. Hewson of Monc
ton, and Mra T. Lee Peters of Winni
peg.

J. V. Jackson, manager of the Monc
ton cotton mill, has received 
gence of the death of his wife’s mother, 
Mrs. Daniel McQuade, which occurred 
at Matooneuve, Montreal. Mrs. Mc
Quade had been in failing health for 
some years but was able this 
to pay her usual visit to her daughter 
In Monoton. Mra Jackson 
mother’s bedside when her death 
ourred.

Ell Harris, farmer, of Shediac road, 
near Monoton, met with a very seri
ous accident on Saturday. Noticing a 
piece of broken wire in his fencing he 
attempted to wind it around the post, 
and in so doing it slipped, the end 
striking him in the eye, literally goug
ing it out. It is feared he will lose the 
sight of the eye entirely.

Rev. E. B. McLatchey, Baptist, who' 
lately resigned his charge at Sackvllle 
and has been extended a call from the 
Free Baptist church of Moncton, Is 
expected here this week to look 
the field and will preach here on Sun
day next. This Is the first call 
tended to a regular Baptist clergyman 
by a Free Baptist congregation.

ivoid their A TONIC FOR ALU 
It makes new blood 

It Invigorates 
It strengthen*

It builds
BOMB AND MUSCLE

REPORT. ■

The Master Hand of Mi
chael McDade

Li.
r” Pianos, 
the merits Men’s Long Boots.іyears

ago he attended a political convention 
for the first time. He came by re
quest of the party in convention. The 
nomination was a great deal of sur
prise to him. He noticed, the enthusi
asm of the conventlbn and was great
ly moved by it. He set before the 
ventlon the only conditions upon which
he would accept the nomination. To ,.. . . , .. .
his gratification and surprise the party the touch ot №в gracious charm of his 
accepted the terms and he became the ptreona*jtyv wh*ch ha® a11 over Can-
nominee. He went over the campaign f18?,m a loved “ wel1
and enjoyed every day of it He said . le*4er.
nothing, he did nothing of which he Tha.t.w®’ ln common with liberal con-
was ashamed, or which he could not do "“jatlves everywhere, unite in the 
ln the home of any eleetor. The party *rust that on the evening of
kept faith with him, and he thanked Ithe ®rd day of November next we may

greet him as Canada's premier, and 
that the lofty Ideals for which he

і
<і.

Unanimously Chosen at 
Tuesdays Convention.

The Selecting and Storing 

of Seed Corn.

HAND MADE.

pallid Cheek» Into rosy one».:n, N. B. WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
Darla A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.

Made of whole stock, long legsS 
heavy bottom. ~

Every pair made ln

$3.00 per pair.
NOTE THE PRICE.

M. SINCLAIR,
65 Brussels street, St. John

con-
Engineered the Deal for Mr. Mc

Keown and Out-Generaled Col. 

McLean’s Forces.

our own shop.

kssembly Was One of the Best and 

Most Enthusiastic Ever Hel<t‘ 

in York.

Commissioners’ Branch of the De
partment of Agriculture Says 

Ontario Crop is Dis
appointing.

as aUN • /
intern ais

them for It. There Is a great body of 
Independent electors ln York county, , - .
who will respond, who did respond to may be for ma°y years the
the call for a clean election. You ask watchword of Canadian progress, 
about the protest. That protest was . M°ve<Lby Ma->or Howe, seconded by 
the result of a solemn pledge to the VT. D‘ Reserved, That the
convention, to the party and to the Conservative Association of
people. Some say it was not good poll- county deeply regret that Dr.
tics. It was honest politics, anyway, Mc^°d has f,ound « Impossible to ao- 
and he believed that honest politics is =ер1л11?® nomination unanimously ten- 
always the best politics. Why not go ! d"®d h,m-,1;? °onJentl°'1 today as the 
on with a protest the second time 7 Be- pa *y candidate for this constituency 
cause he was too poor. He was no n ^ pend!ng <ederal elections, and 
quitter, and if not so poor he would ln d0,ng 80 de8lr® express their high 
still be protesting. He thought there appr!*,at‘on.of tbe splendid service he 
was hope for the country in the num- „no> only to th= раг**
ber of independent electors in both lib- but t. b°"OTabIy h»™-
eral and conservative parties. He had but to the cause of political morality
made up his mind some , days agro I ^eJiera
what answer he would make to a nom- . *n_ resP°nse to calls H. F. McLeod 
ination if tendered him by this con- brle”y a?dr®ss=d *Ье meeting, 
ventlon. If this election had been spok? enthusiastically and worked the 
brought on several months ago, or If ™eeting up to a high state of exclte- 
it was not held for six months hence ™"lt- Hepald some attention to Mr. 
his answer today might have been in Glb®°n. The latter, he said, had re- 
the affirmative. Just now he would 'pafked„t,haJ be would never rest satis- 
have to decline the honor of being the „fd ruatU tbe raUway came down the 
standard bearer of the party in this . doba valley> and yet on the floors 
contest. He had other matters of lm- °f Parliament he voted, against Mr. 
portance on hand which made it im- F°wle^a resolution to bring this very 
possible for him to accept. thing about. It was a case of decep-

Dr. McLeod briefly discussed the tlon' 
question of the public expenditure and 
debt He claimed that the per capita 
tax had been doubled under liberal 
rule. He had characterized the pre
sent survey in York county for the G.
T. P. as a "fake” survey. He hoped 
the name would stick. If there 
was a "fake” before the people this 
was one. Mr. Gibson said the other 
day that he would try and have the G.
T. P. come down the 6t. John valley 
Instead of through the woods and hills 
of the middle of the province. Mr. r
Gibson did not try to bring the road | *or the Human Body in Health and 
this way in parliament. He had never 
spoken a word against the G. T. P. 
scheme or in favor of the St. John val
ley route when in the house. He had, 
in fact, voted with the gang, and 
sisted to vote down amendment after I our mothers' and grandmothers gave 
amendment moved by the opposition | 113 our daily dose of sulphur and mo

lasses every spring and fall.
' *t was the universal spring and fall 

We have three weeks’ time in which I “blood purifier," tonio and cure-all, 
to run this election. His advice is to and m,nd У°и. this old-fashioned rem- 
make the strongest, cleanest fight pos- edy was not without merit, 
slble. In 1900 we set the standard high. Tb® idea was good, but the remedy 
Keep It there. Go out Into this cam- was crude and unpalatable, and a 
paign with clean hands and with clean I large quantity had to be taken to get

any effect.
Nowadays we get all the beneficial 

effects of sulphur in a palitable, con- 
tives will win In this contest if they I oentrated form, bo that a single grain 
go to the people in the right spirit. 18 far more effective than a table- 
Keep clean hands, run a pure election, epoonful of the crude sulphur, 
and victory will be yours. In recent years, research and experi-

If the convention would allow him ment have proven that the best sul- 
the privilege he would like to nomin- phur for medicinal use is that obtaln- 
ate a candidate, O. S. Crockett Mr. ed fr01u Calcium (Calcium Sulphide) 
Crockett was pretty well known to the and eold In drug stores under the 
electors of York. He had been a lib- name of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers, 
eral and left the liberal party ln the ’р*1еУ are email chocolate coated pel- 
heyday of Its power and for conscien- *ets and contain the active medicinal 
tious reasons. He had been a most Principle of sulphur ln a highly con- 
ardent and loyal supporter of his (Me- centrated, effective form.
Leod’s) in the last campaign. He had Few People are aware of the value 
worked for his success as ardently as of this form of sulphur in restoring 
his own sons could have done. He had and maintaining bodily vigor and 
great pleasure ln nominating O. a. health: sulphur acts directly on the 
Crockett as the standard bearer of the hver, and excretory organs and purl- 
party. Acs and enriches the blood by the

Warden Frank Brooks seconded the Pr°mpt elimination of waste material, 
nomination In a brief speech. The Our grandmothers knew this when 
nomination was carried unanimously they dosèd us with sulphur and mo- 
by a rising vote and cheers for Mr. I lassea every spring and fall, but the

crudity and Impurity of ordinary flow- 
Mr. Crocket, in accepting the nom- I era of sulphur were often worse than 

ination, was loudly cheered. He th® disease, and cannot compare with 
thanked the convention for the honor th® modern concentrated preparations 
conferred upon him. He regretted that of BulPhur, of which Stuart’s Calcium 
Rev. Dr. McLeod found it impossible Wa£ers is undoubtedly the best and 
to accept the nomination so enthùsi- most widely used.
astically tendered him. From all sec- They are the natural antidote for 
tions of the country four years ago llver and kidney troubles and cure 
came the call for Rev. Dr. McLeod. conatlPation and purify the blood ln a 
The people throughout the county way that often surprises patient and 
wanted the reverend gentleman today, Physician alike.
and it was a cause for sincere regret Dr' M- Wilkins while experiment- 
that he could not see his way clear to lng with sulphur remedies soon found 
accept the call cf the convention to- that the sulphur from Calcium was 

He did yeoman service to t he auPerior to any other form. He says: 
He wanted it distinctly un- “For liver, kidney and blood troubles, 

derstood tKSt he accepted the поті- I especially when resulting from con- 
nation only when it was plainly un- atlPation or malaria, I have been 
derstood that the nomination should prlsed at the results obtained from 
be first tendered Dr. McLeod, and he Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. In patients 
should be free to accept If he could suffering from boils and pimples and 
see his way clear to do so even deep-seated carbuncles, I have

He accepted the nomination He repeatedly 8een them dry up and dls- 
wanted It understood too that he ac- a,ppear in four or flve days, leaving the 
cepted the nomination with the under- £“n 8mooth'
standing that he was going to win ftuart s Calcium Wafers Is a proprie- 
Senator Thompson had said that he ? and Bold by druggists,
(Crocket) would likely be sent over a?d f°,r that reason tabooed by many 
the course. The senator had twice physlclans- yet I know of nothing so 
had experience in going over the Saf® and reliable for constipation, liver 
course and never got within the aad kldney torubles and especially in 
homestretch. For his part he pro- a? £°rms of skin disease as this 
posed giving Alex. C-ibson the race of ' У‘ 
his life. He did not assume any per
sonal strength—all his strength came 
as the nominee of the conservative 
party. He did not now propose to en- 
ter upon any lengthy discussion of 

questions. He was address- 
ing his party friends and supporters 

the general electorate, 
political party ever had so much to
urge against a government as the I official messenger has announced the 
conservatives have ln this campaign, apotntment of Vice-Admiral Bezobraz- 
не would rather go down to defeat as off- commander of the first squadron 
the candidate of the conservative of the Pacific fleet, to be senior admlr- 
party than go to victory as the repre- al of the Baltic fleet and of Rear-Ad- 
-utative of the liberal party. mirai Haupt, naval commander at the

.Moved by H, F. McLeod, seconded port of Vladivostok to be junior admlr- 
py Goun. Chas. Forbes, and carried al of the Baltic fleet. Rear Admiral 
by a standing vote : Grave will succeed Rear Admiral Haup

Resolved, that the liberal conserva- aa commander at the port of Vladl- 
tlves of York county In convention as- v°stok. Admiral Jessen will 
sembled, place on 
confidence

* > •»
Monday evening’s nomination for 

the city and county was a surprise to 
Colonel McLean and his friends. In 
the afternoon they thought that they 
had 70 to 76 delegates out of a pos
sible 130. This Included the majority 
of the Tucker men from the county, 
•Who were pledged to vote for McLean 
after Colonel Tucker's name should be 
dropped.

The success of Mr. McKeown Is partly 
attributed to Michael McDade’s skill 
aa a tactician. Mr. McDade had a good 
deal to do with McKeown’e nomination 
over Mr. O'Brien last winter. He is 
strongly attached to the minister of 
railways, and on both occasions Mr. 
Emmerson was a McKeown man.

After the first ballot, when Mr. Mc
Keown was only four ahead, and Col
onel McLean was supposed to be en
titled to Colonel Tucker’s fifteen, the 
situation appeared to be precarious.

At that stage Mr. Lantalum, who 
had nominated Colonel Tucker, pro
posed to withdraw Ifis nominee. That 
would have set the Tucker men free to 
vote for the other colonel.

Mr. McDade objected. He took the 
point that the withdrawal would vio
late the terms of the arrangement 
made at the beginning that three bal
lots should be taken before any names 
were withdrawn. The point was held 
to be well taken.

Meanwhile some of the Tucker dele
gates had been persuaded that while 
their pledge bound them to vote for 
Col. McLean when Col. Tucker was 
withdrawn. It left them tree to vote 
for Mr. McKeown while Col. Tucker 
remained ln the field.

Ten Tucker men changed their vote 
on the second ballot. Seven went to 
Mr. McKeown and three to 
McLean.
pledged to Col McLean after Çol. 
Tucker was withdrawn, voted for Col 
Tucker.
If the name of Col. Tucker had been 

withdrawn It Is said that these flve 
and two of the others would have car
ried out their engagement. Then Mc
Keown would have had 63 votes and 
Col McLean, 65.—Sun.

4*
/ FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. 11,— 

The liberal conservative party of the 
county of York met ln convention 
here this afternoon for the purpose of 
Dominating a candidate ln the Domin
ion election. It was a rousing meet
ing. The greatest enthusiasm pre
vailed from start to finish. In fact, 
in many respects it was the best gath
ering of the party, or of any party, 
ever held In the county. Compared 
with that of the liberals held last 
week. It ln every way overshadowed 
It, not only in point of numbers, but 
in representative character and en
thusiasm.

Every parish ln the county sent de
legates with the exception of North 
Lake.

ONE CENTsummerAR. OTTAWA, Oct. 6.—The present sea- 
a disappointing one to 

the great majority of the growers of 
corn ln Ontario, 
lack of care in selecting and testing 
seed has this year, more clearly than 
ever, proved the truth of the old 
adage that "experience is

We have had no more glar
ing example of misapplication of 
ergy and waste of labor than in this 
connection.
is doubly injurious: first, it 
disappointment in expected 
and secondly, it discourages further 
efforts.

Spent for a post card, on which to place 
and address, and which nameson has beenwas at her

oc- BRINGSThe characteristic
A catalogue of FREDERICTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE, has been the means of leading 
many a young man and woman to secure an 
education which is now returning to them In

Provinces. x I

rs. a dear
teacher.” HUNDREDS іЄП-

of Dollars.

Send for free catalogue. Address 
W. «I. OSBORN*, Fredericton, N. B.

This condition of things
causes

results,FREE DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’SThe task of the farmer is ar
duous enough even when he works in 
conjunction with nature, 
more difficult must it therefore be 
when her co-operation is not forth
coming.

On the other hand

He
over How much CHLORODYNE.O. S. Crocket was the choice of the 

meeting, and his nomination by such a 
body of representative men cannot but 
be highly gratifying to him and his 
friends. Mr. Crocket bore his honors 
with the best of taste and "his speech 
in- acceptance placed him in an excel
lent position before the public.

Dr. McLeod, to whom the nomina
tion was first tendered; but who re
gretted his inability to accept, deliv
ered' an address.

ex-

ТНИ ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept. 26, 1895, says:

"H I were asked which single medicine 
should prefer to take abroad with me, ar 
likely to be moat generally useful, to the exw 
Si™1!? °.f *’11 others, I should say CHL0RO» 
DYNE. I never; travel without It, and It*’ 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of single ailments forms • its heal 
recommendation.’’

we find com
growers in this province who have this 
year,and who always have, good crops 
of corn.

on, on I. Ct 
1 cultivation.

Barn 140 ft. 
wagon sheds, 
two minutes’ 

l An orchard 
produces ex-

la established 
les west of it.

MONCTON, Oct. 11,—The new Roman 
Catholic stone church at St. Anselme 
(Fox Creek, parish of Moncton) 
dedicated this morning. Great prepar
ations had been made by the pastor 
and congregation for the event, and 
His Lordship Bishop Casey of St. John 
■was received with great enthusiasm. 
The ceremony began at 10 o’clock with 
the blessing of the church by the 
Bishop, after which Hts Lordohlp con
ducted pontifical high mass, Rev. 
Father Tessier of St. Joseph’s College 
preaching the sermon ln French. A 
number of other priests assisted. Din
ner was served on the grounds, and 
ln the afternoon Rev. H. A. Meahan 
delivered the oration In English. The 
erection of this church was commenced 
Beven years ago by Rev. Father Leger, 
now at St. Paul, Kent county, and it 
was carried to completion by his 
cesser, Father A. Robichaud, who took 
up the work with great energy. The 
architectural design is Roman, the 
material used being grey stone with 
white stone trimmings. The structure 
presents a pleasing and somewhat Im
posing appearance, located cm the brow 
of a hill on the main road facing the 
river. The stone was quarried and 

worked largely by members of 
congregation, and ln this xway the cost 
was kept down, though Architect Mott 
says a similar structure erected in the 
usual way at St. John or Halifax 
would have cost $60,000 or $70,000. The 
walls are plastered and the celling 
sheathed ln natural spruce, Philip Le- 
Blanc having charge of the carpenter 
work. The decorations, painting, etcH 
were done by John Blelenberg of St. 
John.

ІThese men have learned to 
discriminate between the good and the 
bad and to sow only the best seed. 
The method of producing this seed is 
very simple, yet withal so scientific 
that it becomes extremely Interesting, 
and we would refer those who desire 
to take up systematic work in the Im
provement of seed com to the Can
adian Seed Growers’ Association, Ot
tawa.

was

The convention broke up with cheers 
for the King, Mr. Borden and the can-* 
didate.

The conservative party of York have 
every reason to feel proud of the con
vention held today, and even the 
Gleaner acknowledges It to have been 
a grand success.

The applause and 
cheers showed clearly that he has not 
iost any popularity in York county.

It was nearly 3 o’clock when Presi
dent Geq. J. Colter called the meeting 
to order.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
The big hall was filled. 

Among those who enrolled themselves 
were the following ;

Fredericton—John Lawson, A. D. 
Thomas, H. G. Fenety, Lewis Bliss, 
Farnk Smith, Wm. P. Taylor, J. B. 
Gunter, Wm. McAllister, Major H. A.

ropley, Ashley Johnson, J. JVJ. Wiley, 
Dr. G. C. Van Wart, Dr. G. J. McNally, 
Perley W. Carr, Wm. Blaine, Alex. 
Torrens, C. H. Thomas, Alex. Flem
ing. O. S. Crocket, Geo. A. Beatty, 
Fred J. Todd, Chas. H. McQuarrie, 
Arthur R. Slipp, Herbert Coulthard, 
T. W. Smith, J. L. Clayton, Norman 
Edgecombe, Tilley Clayton, George S. 
Stanger, Hugh' Edgar, John Harding, 
L. W. Bailey, jr., Mr. Ley, John Old
ham, H. F. McLeod, Rev. Dr. McLeod, 
Howard Segee, H. G. Venning, Rich. 
Williams, Thos. Thompson, Norman 
McDonald, J. W. Gerow, Thos. Wand- 
lass, Hedley Van Wart, R. B. VanDlne, 
A. K. Limerick, Chas. Segee, Edward 
Beatty, H. F. Staples.

St. Marys parish—John A. Yourig, 
Moses White, H. M. Blair, Rev. J. C. 
Wilson, Rev. A. D. Paul, John Chase, 
Heed Blair, Alfred B. Avery, Charles 
Forbes, David C. Dykeman, Lloyd 
Belyea, Chas. Harding, C. L. Esta- 
brooks, J. D. Blair, Dr. Mullin, S. J. 
Wells, George Belyea.

Stanley parish—Major W. T. Howe, 
David Peacock, Daniel McMillan, John 
Hurley, Gilbert Pringle, John A. Hum- 

Fred Hossack, 
Robert Biggs, Jos. Thorburn, Howard 
Douglas, Chas. Pond, Wm. Thorburn.

Southampton parish—Warden F. R. 
Brooks, John Akerley, James K. Pin
cer.

kept on the ever
In the northern parts of the prov

ince, where so-called silage corn is 
grown, the seed is secured ln most 
cases through the medium *>f the seed 
merchant. A grower wijl order a 
certain quantity of seed, asking to be 
supplied with nothing but the best; he 
receives the seed and 
majority of cases sows it without test
ing Its vitality, and if it fails to grow, 
lays the whole blame on the seeds
man.

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
cheap and WHAT SULPHUR DOES

1KHAM, 
John, N. B. . CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 

stamp the name of the inventor—

EveryCol.
The other five, who wereDisease. in the great

d. eue- DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.The mention of sulphuT will recall 
to many of us the early days when The farmer should test his seed 

for himself and if it be good, give the 
seedsman his due; 
hand it be had, let him dispose of it 
as best he can. A failing that many 
growers have is to delay securing 
their seed until too little time is left 
to obtain an adequate knowledge of 
its real value. Hence the seed Is sown 
in a hap-hazard manner and the re
sults anxiously awaited.” There It 
little cause to wonder at the numer
ous fields of Hungarian tgrass and mil
let to be seen throughout the country 
and which, though 
for corn, are once 
that position during the present 
seon.

as- . SL°I? 8,1 Chemists at is. 1)44., 2s. 94. 
and 4s. 64. Sole manufacturers—are absent

if on the other J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

to safeguard the interests of the 
pie.

peo-
the Province 
wicker living 1415

BIG FIRE IN WINNIPEG. DR. McGAHEY’S TyFor Bro*fn-*cintU4

Heave
the throat and limps. 
The only medicine Ü» 
the world that wfll 
cure the above die* 
ease. making the 
animal sound ln wihi 
and useful

the:. John, will 
LYSUN sen

Loss Fstimated at About Seven 

Hundred Thousand Dollars.

purposes for clean politics. The people 
will respond to the call for clean poli
tics. He - believed that the;erest in them conserva- n to hi 

Trice, K
The Dr. McOajm* 

Mrdicink Co.. . 
KompcvUle, ObL* 

Dr. McGahey’s Kidney and Cough Powders,BOo 
His Condition Blood Tablets, 25c. and 60o.

Sold by B. C. Brown and by McDiarmld 
Drug Co.

poor substitutes
more occupying 

sea-
her home anil 

:he asylum, aa
WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 1L—Winni

peg had the most disastrous fire in her 
history tonight, when the Bulman 
block, J. H. Ashdown’s extensive re
tail hardware stores, and several 
smaller buildings were burned to 
ashes. The flames broke out in the 
second story of the block, and within 
ten minutes had rush from the second 
story to the sixth, 
the entire block, one of the finest in 
the city, was down, 
ed Bannatyne street, which is a nar
row thoroughfare, and gutted the Ash
down retail stores,
Main and Bannatyne. The inflamable 
paints and oils, together with 
small arms and ammunition, caused 
numerous small explosions and spread 
the fire. The strong wind blowing 
rendered the work of the firemen al
most useless, and nothing could be 
done to save the Ashdown establish
ment, which is now in ruins.
Rialto block on the north side was also 
damaged, but the tenants will suffer 
small loss if the fire does not spread 
tonight. The loss Is estimated at be
tween six and seven hundred

The Butman block, 
which was unfinished, was only par- 
sially Insured. The Ashdown loss is 
covered to the extent of $200,000 in 
various companies.

We would therefore strongly urge 
the corn growers of this country to 
sea to it now that well matured ears 
of a desirable type and the product 
of a variety noted for successive large 
yields be secured for next year’s seed. 
These should be suspended in a dry 
place until a couple of weeks before 
sowing time, when a few kernels from 
each ear should be tested to 
tain the all-important percentage of 
vitality of the seed in general, 
time of the yeai 
therefore when those who grow their 
own seed, or aim to supply others, 
should do their utmost to secure the 
best possible seed ears, and then store 
those selected ears in such 
that their vitality will be In 
impaired.
SELECTION AS APPLIED TO 

SUGAR BEETS.

ached in the 
lay afternoon, 
в Episcopal bJ5
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ANIMAL LORE.To Enliven 
• the Liver

uxlliary of the 
piety (Metho*. 
kher notice, aa 
the S. S. cone

Entertaining Zoological Tit-Bits.

Few phases of animal life have 
cited more discussion among zoologists» 
than coloration. In a general way, this 
is believed to serve a more or less use
ful purpose, althouglj, there are many 
discrepancies yet to be cleared up. To

ble, James Douglas,
ex-

In half an hour
ascer-

The flames cross- AID DIGESTION AND REGULATE 
THE ACTION OF THE BOWELS 

YOU MUST USB
PEOPLE TheQueensbury—M. McNally,Byron

Alex. McNally, Dr. Campbell.
Bright—John MoKeen, W. Harvey 

Lawrence.
Douglas—John McFarlane, Rev. J. 

Henderson, Norman Hallett, W. L. 
McFarlane, Calvin Boyer, Geo. Hal- 
lelt. Jos. Hawkins, Hon. Geo. J. Col- 

Howard Rodgers, J. D. Estey, 
Henry Anderson, Mr. Williams.

New Maryland—James McKnight. 
Canterbury—George Hillman, Segee

is now at hand,
the. spots of the giraffe and deer are 
attributed a protective value, since

corner ofisfied at Gov)»

Dp. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

lion. they suggest the dappling effect of leaf 
shadows in a forest. The stripes 
zebra are said to have the effect of 
rendering that animal invisible at a 
comparatively short distance. Similar 
markings on the tiger, while seeming
ly unnecessary for the safety of so 
ferocious a creature, nevertheless re
semble the blades of coarse grass in a 
jungle, and diminish its chance of de
tection. Authorities say, however, that 
much is yet to be learned on this sub
ject, and sportsmen everywhere who 
see rare living animals amid theta* 
normal surroundings are invited to 
offer testimony. No naturalist who 
studies such creatures ln a museum or • 
examines the skin by itself can 'tell 
anything about the contrast or lack b< 
contrast between fur and the back
ground afforded by a natural environ
ment.

The domestication of animals that 
were once untamed and unserviceable 1 
to man forms another interesting chap
ter of history. Horses were known iff 
Persia and Chaldea before they 
pictured in Egypt. There seems to be 
little to reason to doubt that ail the 
breeds of the present day were derived 
from wild stock in Centra! Asia. Dogs 
have a multiple origin, apparently, the 

olf and jackal contributing largely to 
the ancestry of modern species. The 
domestic cat, too, probably has a com
posite ancestry. Several species of 
wildcat are known, but there is a pecu
liarity about the modern tabby that 
closely allies her to the early Egyp
tian branch of the family. In both, it 
is asserted, the black color of the pads 
of the toes extends over a wider 
than the foot of any other cat.

How man more animals can be 
brought into familiar relations with! 
man is a point not readily determined. 
The elephant is quickly reduced to a 
state of servitude, but unless captured 
in infancy can hardly be truly tamed.
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ter, T.HB GREAT SPECIFIC FOR LIVER 
AND KIDNEY DISEASES.

It is the liver that is largely respon
sible for Indigestion and constipation— 
derangements that 
source of trouble.

The bile, which, when left ln the 
blood, is a poison to the system, 
lng biliousness, headache and muddy 
complexion, becomes of priceless value 
when passed Into the Intestines to aid 
digestion and ensure regular action of 
the bowels.

The healthy liver separates bile from 
the blood and sends it Into the Intes
tines

IF YOU FIND YOUR LIVER SLUG- 
FISH AND TORPID IN ACTION DR. 
CHASE'S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS 
WILL BRING RELIEF AND CURE 
MORE PROMPTLY THAN ANY 
TREATMENT YOU COULD FIND.

By enlivening the action of the liver 
they remove the cause of biliousness, 
headache. Indigestion, constipation and 
other accompanying symptoms.

This specific action of Dr. Chase’s 
Kilney-Liver Pills on the liver is what 
makes them of so great worth as a 
family medicine and ensures them a 
lasting place ln the home.

MR ROGERS CLANCY, fqgmer, 
Chepstowe, Bruce County, Ont, writes: 
“I have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and would say that there Is' no 
medicine that equals them as a cure 
for stomach troubles, biliousness, tor
pid liver and headache. I was troubled 
a great deal with these ailments be
fore using Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and they have proven wonder
fully successful ln my case.”

One pill a dose at bedtime and Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will ensure 
healthful regular action of kidneys, 
liver and bowels; 25 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Oo„ 
Toronto. The portrait and signature 
of Dr. A. W Chase, the famous receipt 
book author, are on every box.

The
In France and in Germany sugar 

twice as many
Giant. beets now produce 

pounds of sugar per acre as they did 
before the improvement of the sugar 
beet was undertaken ln a systematic 
manner.

lIcAdam—Geo. F. Pinder, Charles 
Howard, James Gardiner.

Manners-Sutton—Thos. Robinson. 
Prince William—Archie McMullin. 
Klngsclear-^Hayelock Wheeler.

Mr. Colter spoke briefly.
M Silly pleased, r
tatlve must be pleased, at such a 
arand meeting. It spoke volumes for 
the Independence of

are a constant

thou
sand dollars. That work was begun by 

Vilmorin, of Paris, three generations 
ago. The sugar beet industry could 
not succeed at all if fhe practice was 
not kept up continuously.

First of all, the finest beets, of 
smooth shape, well formed and of me
dium size, are selected. These choice 
specimens of the root are harvested 
and kept in a cool place until spring. 
The sugar beet is a biennial, produc
ing what we call the beet root the 
first year from seed, which root be
ing planted the next year yields seed. 
The seed is sown for the crop of beets 
roots for sugar making. These sel
ected beets are stored in a cool place; 
and before the time for planting a 
small core is taken out of each beet. ! 
The juice is pressed out and tested for 
the per centage of sugar and purity. 
All the beets that test over 15 per cent 
of sugar are put by themselves; and 
all that test above 16 per cent are put 
In another lot. These become sets of 

These are grown un
der favorable conditions with plenty of 
room. The seed from each beet, each 

> mother plant, is sown the following 
year in a separate row. The grower 
finds which row gives him the best 
value of beets, in total yield, in weight 
of sugar and purity of juice. Out of 
the rows which gives the highest gen
eral average, the individual beets, 
which stand highest ln sugar content 
and purity, are chosen to become the 
mother beets of the following year. 
The sugar beet growers keep up con
tinuously the practice of having seed 
from the best mother plants. By that 
process the sugar content of the sugar 
beet crop has been raised from about 
7 or 8 per cent to between 14 and 16 
per cent. That is the result of sys
tematic, intelligent selection of the 
best plants and the use of the seeds 
from those plants, selected out of each 
generation continuously.

However, beets cross-poillnate. The 
pollen from one row of beéts will 
cross with those of othese. The grow
ers adopt the plan of planting inother 
beets where only the good beets can 
cross-poillnate with each' other. ;

W. A. Clemens, publication clerk.

caus-

He was
as every good conser-

day.
party.

the noble yeo
manry of the county of York, 
present government had endeaovred to 
make itself popular by spending 
People’s money. Such a policy has not 
been beneficial to York or the country. 
He felt that the was talking to inde
pendent men, and they should 
It that they nominated a man as a 
representative, a man who could up
hold their rights in parliament, and 
not merely a person chosen because 
he bore a certain name and took 
part in the county’s interests.

He criticized the liberal

ANOTHER ELECTION DODGE.The

the eur-
OTTAW A, Oct. 11.—Another obvious 

election doing is shown by 
graph in today's Free Press, the 
gan of the liberal party here. It states 
that the laborers of the experimental 
farm have received 
wages amounting to between one dol
lar and a dollar and a half a week 
and as a further persuasion adds that 
thie addition, which was secured by 
Mr. Belcourt, will go Into effect im
mediately, and also that Mr. Belcourt 
has obtained an increase in salaries 
of the dominion constabulary amount
ing to twenty-five cents per day.

Collingwood Schrlber, deputy minis
ter of railways, has returned from a 
tour of Inspection of the Mackenzie 
and Mann railway system, 
ports all work on the Canadian North
ern as satisfactory.

Cartwright arrived in the city today 
from Kingston. It is probable 
the minister of trade and 
will go out to the west to assist Mr. 
Slfton, who is. being hard pressed.

a para-
or-

eee to were

on increase ini
AlthoughNDONED.

no
I—The coasting 
las been aban« 
1rs are now о» 
h the govern»

government, 
•o called, on their policy, and claimed 
t was nothing more than a party of 

expediency, without any principle. 
The premier and his colleagues have 
used the judiciary and militia depart
ments of Canada to further their 
private greed and ends, 
reviewed the prospects of the party 
in the coming election, and prod aim- 
®d that every sign pointed to a glori
ous victory on Nov. 3rd for the party 
1 ;at had made Canada today the Can- 
hda that it la' Reviewing the pros
pects of the conservatives in this pro- 
' ince, he said Dr. Pugsley had acknow- 
eaged that the conservatives would 

, n st- John and Charlotte. Dr. Pugs
ley was modest. What about Carle- 
ç°n? the speaker would like to ask.
‘ 7 'anyone imaginé that Mr. Hale was 
;at g0,ns to win? And what about 
Tueene and Sunbury? The liberals, or 
nany of them, conceded Mr. Wtlmot’a 

election. Mr. Fowler would win la 
mgs and Albert, and no one doubted 

ber)-ndblnSOn'S eleCtl0n in Northum-

Ç°ming down to York, If we are to 
5у the opening of the campaign 

* there was no reason ln the world 
ioL І*,® conaervatives of York becom- 
mg ^discouraged. We are ln the fight 

n, and the independent, voters 
m»r?\.her® today.phowed that they 
, . a"t business. Mr. Colter was loud- 
v cheered on taking his seat, 
w wH;,Thomas moved, seconded by 

’ HeLeod, that the candidate be

rem-

•At any rate people who are 
tired of pills, cathartics and so-called 
blood “purifiers,” will find in Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers, a far safer, more pal
atable end effective preparation.

mother beets.
own 

Mr. Colter
He re area

s ADMIRALS OF BALTIC FLEET.
that 

commerce
No

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 12,—The

I Allen’s 
Lung Balsam

ON PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

t CHARLOTTETOWN, Oct. 
throughout the province the 
vatlves are making gains, and ln 
sections large ones. The first meeting 
of the campaign ln Prince began last 
night at Tigniah, where Mr. Lefurgey 
received a grand reception. In Queens 
the liberal candidates refused to hold 
a Joint meeting with Martin and Moo- 
Lean, though the latter made every 
effort to secure the meeting. The lib
erals began meetings in North River, 
but owing to the weather the first ’ 
lest night was a fizzle, 
night Martin and MacLean 
crowded hall at Mount Stewart. In 
Kings the prospecta are excellent for 
MacLean, who is conducting «, 
pus campaign.

\ 11.—All 
conser- 

some
The best Cough Medicine»

ABSOLUTE SAFETY 
should bo rie» 
upon when j** 
for t.’pen 
Life. ALfcSÜt 
SAM іяин-Шак

assume
record our entire | command of the first Padflc squadron, 

honored leader
-У InsistedANOTHER STABBING AFFRAY.

in our 
Robert L. Borden, K. C., 
qualified to take чМNORFOLK, Oct 12—Ard, sch D How

ard Spear, from Portland.as one well 
_ UP the great '.Work 

and maintain the lofty traditions of

I Piipf*those other great leaders of a great ■ rltjfi and absolute core for each 
party. and ev.-r form of itching,

?‘bat yi’,e ^5v® p°ted with the great- I the manufacturers hav^guaranteMikifeetw 

manship, and some of us also have felt І Пґ*ГАз»»І. 04Г¥ІГП*ЄПІ

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 12— 
Frank Fandello, 28 years old, fatally 
stabbed Antonio Lontobardl tonight 
and made his escape. The two men got 
Into a quarrel on a street comer and 
came to blows, Fandello drawing a 
knife and plunging It Into Lontobardl’s 
breast. The latter died shortly before 
midnight.

0tie

Try » ***>. «MTb «*$f=>;xrrwd
one

The same
GE "It’s a mistake to marry too young,* 

remarked the Wise Guy. “Well, at an* 
rate, it’s a mistake that isn't often re
peated," murmured the Simple Mut-. 
Philadelphia Record.

had a

Monkey Brand Soap deans kitchen nten
sile, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of cutlery.

iigor- CITY ISLAND, Oct 12—Bound south, 
sch Wandrian, from Tenny Cape, hfs.
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—
mankind held was wrong, Faust did 
cot at any time take pleasure in eat
ing the dust which was given to him. 
What is it thât marks hell? It is not 
literal Are, it is the unwillingness, the 
dissatisfaction of the inhabitants of 
that abode with the service in which 
they were engaged. An unwillingness, 
a dissatisfaction which increases with 
the length of the residence, 
possible for man to eat with pleasure 
the dust which Satan gives him, then

eatisfac-

SERMON. devil. What we need in life and what 
Faust was destitute of was Christ. 
With the Saviour present we shall be 
satisfied however little те may be able 
to explain life or the plenowena of 
nature.

SHIP NEWS.
/ T

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Och 11—Sch Lillian, 9, Lord, from 
Eastport, master, bal,

Sch Satellite 18, McGonagle, from 
Eastport, master, bal.

Sch Virginia, 114, Publicover, from 
Hopewell Cape, L G Crosby, bal.

Coastwise—Strs LaTour, 98, McKin
non, from Yarmouth; Brunswick, 72, 

‘Potter, from Canning, and cld; schs 
Hattie McKay, 74, Car'd, from Parrs- 
boro; Hustler, 44, Thompson, from 
fishing, and cld; Glen ага, 71, Starratt, 
from River Hebert; Shamrock, 7, 
Wentworth, from Lord’s Cove; R P S, 
74, Baird, from Londonderry; Bessie 
May, 14, Malloch, from Welchpool.

Oct 12—Sch Reliance, 16, Welsh, from 
Eastport, J W Smith, bal.

Sch Levuka, 75, Ogilvie, from East- 
port, J W Smith, bal.

Sch Emily, 59, Morris, from Eastport, 
J W Smith, bal.

Sch F and E Glvan, 98, Melvin, from 
Beaver Harbor, F and L Tufts, bal.

Coastwise—Str Beaver, 42, Reid, from 
Hillsboro; schs Nellie D, 82, Doucett, 
from Salmon RiVer; Alda, 11, Shannon, 
from fishing; Curlew, 63, Derfton, from 
fishing, and cld.

Oct 13—Sch Athol, 70, Sterling, from 
Eastport, J W Smith, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Alma, 69, Tufts, 
from St Martins; Joliette, 64, Gordon, 
from River Hebert; barge No 5, 883, 
Warnock, from Parrsboro ; Edward 
Morse, 32, Calder, from fishing.

Cleared.

The Spiritual in Goethe’s Faust — By Rev, A. P, Logan,
Bedford, N. S, EX-MAYOR OF

« і If it were
WOODS Г0СК DEAD.

sought of spirits that knowledge which 
he coula not get of God. 
a part has disappointment in fixing a 
man’s destiny, 
tion, ask the daily newspapers. Theft, 
murder, suicide, have very frequently 
their origin in this black spirit, 
appointment has made men and un
made them. It made Dante an immor
tal poet and Faust an immortal fool. 
Disappointment reveals character far 
more than success does. It is one of 
the strong weapons wielded by man’s 
great enemy.

A fifth truth. There are those who 
dissatisfied with their service of

Every great poem contains three 
characteristics :—revelation of truth, 
beauty of idea, beauty of language. 
The value of a work of art, lies In its 
power to feed the spiritual nature of 
man, as well as to refine his intellec
tual being. Tried by this standard, 
Faust stands among the great poems.

The two greatest Germans were Goe
the and Luther. Goethe wrote the 
greatest poem. Luther enacted the 
greatest reformation. The one shap
ed the literature of Germany, the oth
er the faith of Germany. Luther far 
surpassed Goethe in spirituality. Goe
the may have had some of the spirit
ual about him, but he was not what is 
known as a spiritual man, he was sim
ply an intellectual man. It has been 

-said of him “that he was the wisest 
man who ever lived, without a con
science, without humility and without 
faith.” The student of his" life will 
agree with this opinion if it refers to 
his early manhood. It hardly applies 
to his later manhood. Goethe believ- 
en in immortality, because it was his 
opinion that nature wastes no power. 
In writing to a friend, he said: “I am 
conscious of the fact that God and 
Satan, heaven and hell are striving for 
the mastery within me.” In Faust, 
we can see this struggle going on, we 
can also see that he had a clear idea 
of what a life of wickedness wjll bring 
to a man; but he did not profit by his 
knowledge. From 1772 he ceased at
tending church, and seldom prayed. 
He dealt without conscience with ' the 
affections of women. There is little 
to admire in the character of this great 

The gold is in his genius, not 
in his moral constitution.

But let us turn from the man to his 
work. What is the spiritual instruc
tion contained in Faust ? .

First, the King of Darkness holds 
Conversations with the King of Light 
conSerning the inhabitants of qe.vth.

The K ng of Darkness began com
plaining about man. He could see no 
good in man. God reproved him for 
regarding everything aseevil. He told 
hint there was a man on the earth 
vtoose name was Faust, whose will 
was right, although his perplexing 
circumstances often misled him. Sa
tan replied that if God would give him 
liberty to use his art upon him, he 
would win Faust to be his follower.

Goethe expresses a scriptural truth. 
In the book of Job we find a conversa
tion between God and Satan concern
ing Job. In the New Testament, we 
find that Christ told Peter that Satan 
wished him, that he might sift him like 
wheat. This indicates a conversation 
in the unseen concerning Peter. It 
seems to be a fact, therefore, that, to 
a certain extent, a man's fate is fixed 
In the unseen. I do not say’entirely 
fixed, that would be fatalism. In the 
end a man himself really fixes his fate. 
We possess the power of making our
selves saints or devils; of choosing 
light or darkness. The only way in 
which Satan’s plans made against us 
in the unseen can be upset is by asking 
God, who knows all about them, to 
upset them.

A second truth. The King of Dark
ness cares nothing about the people 
who are dead to righteousness.

Goethe puts these words upon the 
lips of Satan : “I have no fancy for the 
dead. Your youth, with full, fresh 
cheeks, tastes dantier to my tooth. 
Should a corpse call, the answer at my 
house is not at home.” When a man

How large there could be no hell. It is a 
tion to know that the human soul, does 
not yield a willing service to evil. Two 
characteristics of our higher nature 
should be cultivated. Herein lies our 
safety. It is possible, through a con
tinual holding of the soul under the in
fluence of evil, to smother this un
willingness temporarily, but there are 
times when it will return in this 
world and we may believe? that it will 
be a permanently increasing state in 
the future, 
dieth not, this is the fire that is not 
quenched.

The King of Darkness did not fight 
against, nor abuse Faust in any way. 
He gave him his fill of the kind of 
pleasure which he had to give, and yet 
Faust had a growing unhappiness. So 
in hell, "even although the devil should 
treat hie subjects with all the kind
ness possible, still like Faust they will 
have a growing unhappiness, 
love which Satan gives is poison to 
the human soul.

A seventh truth. The devil comes to 
us in a form we least expect.

Faust was out one Sabbath looking

8
J. R. Murphy, K. C., One of the Most 

Prominent Men in Carleton Co., 

Passes Away.

Ask history, ask fle-
HaV3()A1WayS BoUffht’ and which has been

yerrs, has home the signature of 
w and has been made under his per

sonal supervision since its infancy. 
. Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Dls-

WOODSTOOK, N. B„ Oct. 12—J. R. 
Murphy, L. L. B., K. C., one of the 
best known men in the county, died at 
11 o’clock this morning, after a pro
longed illness, from stomach trouble. 
His illness became most serious last 
winter. He spent most of the summer 
in St. Andrews, hoping to recuperate. 
НІ5 health did improve but it was 
only temporary.

Mr. Murphy was a native of Queens 
county.
school and afterwards attended the 
law school at Albany, N. Y., whence 
he graduated with the degree of L. L. 
B. He established an office in Wood-

This is the worm that

What is CASTORIAare
the ^Cing of Darkness.

Faust made a covenant with the de- 
The agreement was that if the 

devil would serve him by telling him 
all that he wanted to know and by

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotics 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething roubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

vil.

giving him all that he wished for twen
ty-four years, he would belong to the 
devil after that. Faust did not see that 
during the whole twenty-four years 
that Satan was serving him, he, all 
the while, was serving Satan. The 
words which the King of Darkness ut
tered with regard to the other men 
of the world were true of Faust:— 
"They never scent the devil, even when 
he has them by the nape of the neck.” 
All the time that Satan was helping 
this seeker after knowledge, he had 
him by the nape of the neck, but Faust 
did not know it.

The words of the covenant which 
Faust made and which blinded his 
eyes to the truth of what he was do
ing, wege these :—"Satan said, I bind 
myself to be thy servant here, to run 
and rest not at thy beck and bidding, 
and when we meet again in yonder 
place, then in like manner thou Shalt 
be my servant.” But Faust was his 
servant even while Satan was fulfilling 
his part of the covenant. The learned 
man did not see this truth. Faust, 
however, was not satisfied in the ser
vice which, in his ignorance, he was 
rendering to his enemy. If the devil 
understood the refined nature of his 
victim he did not suit his pleasures to 
his man. Faust was taken fortü by 
his master to enjoy life. He was tak
en to a celiet. in Leipsic, such cellars 
were common in those days, where 
there was singing of a low kind, wine 
drinking and carousing. But such a 
form of life did not suit the refined 
taste of the scholar. He did not care

In his early life he taught

The

slock. One time he had as partner the 
present Mr. Justice Wilmot, of Assini- 
boia, who worked up a large clientage. 
He also took an interest in town poli
tics and was for many years in the 
council, afterwards being mayor for 
two consecutive years. He also took 
an interest in town politics and was 
for years in the council, afterwards be
ing mayor for two consecutive years. 
He was also, for several years, a mem
ber of the school board.

И

CASTORIA always
GENUINE

at those who were desecrating that 
holy day. He should have been other
wise engaged. As he was returning, 
a black dog appeared which followed 
him home. Faust had no idea that the 
devil was entering his home, in the 
form of that dog. Under the influence
of magic, that dag assumed the form __
of a travelling scholar. That travell-1 *eara ago fr’ Murphywascreated a 
ing scholar was Mephistopheies. K‘ C” an honor of which he did not

How often the devil enters our 
homes, our society, when we least 
know it. When Satan wants to get 
possession of a man, he does not come 
in his own form but in the form of 
another. Christ said that he, himself, 
would come as a thelf in the night, 
but he meant that he would come sud
denly, unexpectedly. His coming would 
be like that of the theif in manner but 
not in spirt. The devil also comes as 
a thief in the night, but with the wick
ed spirit, as well as the stealthy man
ner of the theif. Many a man has 
yielded himself to the enemy of man
kind when he least expected that he 
was doing so. Given a man with a 
heart prepared to receive Satan and 
you cannot keep him out. He alone is 
safe who has Christ in his heart. If 
Faust’s heart had been right, that 
black dog would not have been attract
ed to him. Like attracts like.

And eighth truth. The devil makes 
promises, but disappoints those who 
trust in them.

He told Faust that he Wbld give him 
more pleasure than he could find in 
study. It was happiness that Faust 
was looking for. His attempts after 
knowledge had made him unhappy.
He believed that the devil could give 
him the happiness he was seeking. He 
trusted in the promise of the great 
deceiver, but he trusted in a bubble.
Faust in his simplicity put this ques
tion to the King of Darkness : “Splen
dor hast thou? Rank? Wilt thou give 
me these? The starlight meteors of 
ambitious heaven ? Satan replied that 
he would give him these, or anything 
else he asked for. Experience, how
ever, taught this man what it has 
taught many since his time, that the
evil’s pleasant fruit rots before we
ather it.
Satan made promises to Christ dur

ing his temptation, but the Son of God 
would not entertain them. He knew 
their worth. When a life of sin is held 
out to a man and promis* are made 
of success in it, such promises should 
not be believed. History lifts its voice 
over against such promises and de
clares that a life of sin is never suc
cessful. Righteousness alone is crown
ed with an undying prosperity.

Lastly, Gothe was mistaken concern
ing the fate of the man who serves 
the devil.

Bears the Signature ofAOct 11—Sch Three Sisters, Price, for 
New York.

Sch I N Parker, Smith, for Vineyard 
Haven f o.

Sch Comrade, Kerrigan, for Boston. 
Coastwise—Schs L M Ellis, Lent, for 

Friendship, Wilbur, for

ґУ 4L
aAbout two

Westport;
Shulee; str LaTour, McKinnon, for 
Campobello; Mildred K, Thompson, 
for Westport; Packet, Longmire, for 
Bridgetown.

Oct 12—Sch Fanny, Morrell, for Bos
ton.

*

The КІМ You Have Always Boughtlive lpng to enjoy. Last spring he as
sociated with him in partnership, A. 
C. Calder, of St. Andrews. In his re
ligious belief Mr. Murphy was a 
Methodist, and his political affiliation 
was with the Liberal party. He was 
clerk of the circuit court of this 
county.

Mr. Murphy is survived by a widow, 
his second wife, who was before her 
marriage to him Mrs. Grant. He has 
six children, three boys and three 
girls. A step-son is in the employ of 
the Dominion Express Company at 
Montreal. His son, Frank, is employ
ed with the Western Union. Telegraph 
office in Fredericton. The other child-

man.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Sch Elwood Burton,

City Island.
Sch Florence May, Stuart, for Lu-

Wllliams, for ТИ. C.NTAUH СОМ.ДИГ. TT MUHBAV .TCI[T. NEW YORK CITY.

*bec. 4Sch Hazel Leah, Stuart, for East- 
port.

Sch Mary M Lord, Lord, for East- 
port.

Sch Edith T, Martin, for Lubec.
Sch Reliance, Welsh, for Eastport.
Sch Frances, Barker, for East port.
Sch Shamrock, Wentworth, for East- 

port.
Coastwise—Scjls Maitland, Hatfield, 

for Port Grevllle; Margaret, Leighton, 
for St George; str Louisburg, Gould, 
for Louisburg; schs Emma T Storey, 
Gough, for Letete; Rex, Smith, for St 
Martins; Lennie and Edna, Dickson, 
for Beaver Harbor; Emma S Story, 
Gough, for Letite.

Oct. 13—Sch Sachem, Melson, for 
Eastport.

Sch Lillian, Lord, for Eastport.
Sch Roving Lizzie, Ward, for fishing.
Sch Bessie May, Mai lock, for Lubec.
Sch Swallow, Ellis, for Boston.
Sch Alice Maud, Haux, for Boston.
Coastwise—Schs Maudie, Beardsley, 

for Port Lome; Henry Swan, Cole, for 
Sackville; str Beaver, Reid, for Har
vey; str Senlac, McKinnon, for Hali
fax via ports; barge No 5, Warnock, 
for Parrsboro; schs Chieftain, Tufts, 
for Alma; Aubrey A, Stuart, for West 
Isles ; Rebecca J Harris, Flagg, for 
Campobello; Hattie, Fritz, for Port 
George.

ing one schooner and two barges, from Carson, for St John, NB; Gypsum 
New York for Hantsport, NS. Queen, for Windsor, NS: John G Wal-

SALEM, Mass, Oct 10—Ard and sld, teL for Sackville, NB: Lady of Avon, 
sch Kennebec, from South Amboy for f°r Hantsport, NS; Vineta, for Hall- 
Bar Harbor. t&x.

Sld, schs D L Melanson? from Hants
port, NS, for City Island: S H Saw
yer, from Bangor for New Haven; 
Andrew G Pierce (new), from Noante 
for a lumber port.

Sld, schs Abbie and Eva Hooper, for 
St John. Minnie E Mood’-, for Pictou; 
Silver Wave, for Shulee4 Nellie Гяг- CITŸ ISLAND, Oct 10-Bound south, ter> for Maluand; j c gfrawbrid" 

schs Seth M Todd, from Calais,4 Me; 4 for charleston ’ '
tug Gypsum King, from Hantsport,
NS, towing sch Gypsum King, barges 
Lizzie Burrell and J В King and Co,
No 20, Lackhart, from Windsor, NS.

Ard, schs Wm F Green, from St 
John, NB, for New York: Manuel R 
Cuza, from New Haven for St John, 
NB; E M Porter, from Guttenburg for 
Eastport; Native American, from Bos
ton for Calais: Prudence, from Eliza- 
bethport for St John, NB.

ren are young.
Mr. Murphy was first married to a 

Miss Good, of Jacksonville.
The funeral of the late J. R. Mur

phy, K. C., who died this morning 
aftçr a long gfid distressing illness, 
will be held on Friday afternoon at 
2 o’clock. It is understood the funeral 
will be under the auspices of the 
Masonic order, of which the deceased 
was a member.

for that “society of merry fellows.” 
He was thoroughly disgusted, and hé 
said to Mephistopholes, “taie me away, 

-i’ll not come here again.” Satan next 
took his unfortunate slave to a witches’ 
kitchen. But Faust only entered the 
den when he exclaimed, “this senseless 
witch-craft, sickens and isguets me." 
As he behld what took place there he 
repeatedly exclaimed, “I am sicl^ of 
the whole scene.”

Sld, schs Helen G King, from Calais 
for Bridgeport; S H Odiome, from 
Bangor for South Norwalk.

Mass, Oct 11—Sld, schs 
NEW LONDON, Conn, Oct 10—Ard, Manuel R Cuza, for St John, NB, Ari- 

sch Alaska, from Elizabethport. zona, for Port Gilbert.'
CALAIS, Me, Oct 10—Ard, sch Char- SAVANNAH, Oct 11—Sld, sch Sya- 

lotte Morgan, from Boston. j nara, for Digby, NS.
Sld, schs Sarah Eaton, for New ; NEW LONDON, Conn, Oct 11—Sld, 

York; Carrie C Ware, for do. : schs Luta Price, for St John, NB;
BOSTON, Oct 10—Ard, str Devonian, Alaska, from Elizabethport for do; G 

from Liverpool. H Perry, from New York for do; Al-
PORTLAND, Me, Oct 10—Ard, schs meda Wilkes, from do for

: SALEM,FOR A PIRE ELECTION, !

While he was in 
this den, they gave him something to 
drink which aroused his baser nature, 
and now he bagan a new worldly life, 
which is tbe lowest, the most dishon
orable aman can live.

An Appeal of the Sussex Ministerial 

Association.
When Faust 

h&d had drunk the draft, the devil 
said to himself, “with this draft in 
him, he will meet an Helena in every 
street.” Sure enough, when he went 
out of the witches kitchen, he met a 
young woman named Margaret. Goe
the tells how the devil aided Faust in 
bringing about her ruin, 
covered with shame, in the course of 
time, became Insane.

It would be a good study for a young 
Woman beginning life, who is thrown 
into the midst of temptations, to care
fully study the career of Margaret and 
then determine to shun her example. 
The career of Margaret teaches the 
end of those who disobey God’s com
mands. Virtue exalts. The surrender

At a meeting of the Sussex Minister
ial Association, held Oct. 10, the fol
lowing propositions were passed, to be 
given to the press for publication :

In view of the approaching general 
election, which is to take place Novem
ber 3rd, we, the members of the Sus
sex Ministerial Association, feel that it 
is_ a part of our duty, as teachers of 
religion, and as citizens in public posi
tions, to urge upon all voters in our 
community that they more carefully 
consider their rights and responsibili
ties in reference to the exercise of the 
franchise.

1st. It is important that every voter 
should clearly understand that he is 
entrusted with a definite part in the 
government of the country and the 
direction of its affairs.

2nd. By virtue of this position the 
voter is asked, as a patriotic citizen, 
to express his deliberate opinion at the 
polls as to the men most fitted to ad
minister the affairs of the country, 
and as to the policy to be adopted for 
its interests.

3rd. But should an elector sell his 
vote, which is thus entrusted to him as 
the expression of his own deliberate 
opinion, it is clear that he is guilty of 
disloyalty to his country as well as of 
an act of definite sin.

4th. Furthermore, any citizen, who 
by direct or indirect means bribes his 
fellow citizen to sell his vote, is guilty 
of still a greater disloyalty and sin.

5th. We appeal to our fellow citizens 
throughout the country to join in a 
general effort to free our beloved land 
from political immorality, and to lead 
our people to a higher and nobler con
ception of citizenship.

Signed in behalf of the association.
A. M. HUBLY, President.
FRANK BAIRD, Secretary.

an eastern
Ariadne, from Tiverton, NS; Clifford port; Fiheman, from Stonington for 
N Carver, from Newport News; Roger New York.
Drury, from St John for Philadelphia; j Sld, tug Springhill, with barges 6 and 
Wm Elkins, from do for New York; ' 7, for Parrsboro, NS.
Pansy, from Point Wolfe, NB, for ; SANDEFJORd! Sept 23—Sld, bark 
Boston; Valdare and Josephine, from ’ Nora, for Nova Scotia.
Bear River for Boston ; Ida M Barton, 
from Fredericton, NB, for New Yorit;
Winnie La wry, from New York for St 
John, NB; Phoenix, from St John, NB, 4 
for New York; J C Colwell, from New
York for St John; Julia and Martha, j From Cienfuegos, Oct 4, sch Helen, 
from1 New York for Calais ; Emma I Sunders, for St Andrews, NB. 
McAdam, from Calais for New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 10—
Ard and sld, sch Frank and Ira, from 

I louth Amboy for St John, NB.
. Passed, sch J W Belano, from Darien 

atr Bath; tug Underwriter, towing. barges 
19, 21 and sch Gypsum King, ffom New 
York for Windsor.

At Hyannis, Mass, Oct 10, sch Leo, 
from Fall River for River Hebert.

ROTTERDAM, Oct 9—Ard, str Kron- 
prinz Gustav, from Wabana; Thyra, 
from Wabana.

Sailed.
Oct 12—Str St Croix, Thompson, for 

Boston via Maine ports.
Bark Giacomo, Schiaffiano, 'for Bue

nos Ayres.
Str Netherholme, Gorley, for Brow 

Head f o.
Str Mantinea, Pye, for Brow Head 

f o.

Margaret,
І EASTPORT, Me, Oct 11—Sld, schl 

Emily, for St John, NB; Athol, for do, 
From Providence, RI, Oct 10, scl 

Romeo, for New York.allows the devil to kill his soul, the 
King of Darkness cares nothing more 
about him. He not at home to such 
persons. He is always at home, how
ever, to the innocent, to the pure in 
soul, to the servant» of the God of 
heaven. The question that comforts 
every human being is, will I allow the 
devil to kill the immortal part of me 
and thus give him an opportunity to 
treat me with contempt?

A third truth.

:

MEMORANDA.
PORTLAND, Me, Oct 10—Captain В 

F Welch of sch Watchman, which 
rived today, reports sch R L Eaton (ot 
Calais, Me), from New York for East- 
port, with coal, ashore on Old Man’s 
Ledge, just outside of Monhegan Is
land, Thursday night. Crew got ashore 

- safely. Capt Welch’s assistance 
declined.

Ship Troop, Wyman, from Manila 
Aug 6 for Delaware breakwater, ttas 
spoken Aug 23, lat 19 N, Ion 121 E, in 
want of medical assistance; crew sick; 
was returning to Hong Kong.

Bark Tordenskjold, Kjellar, 
Chatham, NB, for Dundalk, Is a shore 
in Dundalk River, in a critical position, 
and is making water badly.

Passed Prawle Point, Oct 12, str 
Hungarian, from Montreal and Quebec 
for London.

Passed Kineaie, Oct 12, str Rjukan,
from St John for----- .

Passed Sydaey Light, Oct 13, sti 
H A Holder, from St John for Boston; Loughrigg Holme, Chadwick, from 
tug Underwriter, with three barges, Bathurst via Sydney for Bordeaux, 
from New York for Windsor, NS.

Sch Edward T Stotesbury, for New
port News, parted chain and lost an
chor in getting under way, and had to 
return.

DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

of virtue even for love, degrades, de
bases and sinks a person in the depths 
of hell.

Satan had introduced Faust to three 
pleasures, but he had found no satis
faction in them. If he was unhappy 
because he could not get the know
ledge he desired, he was more unhappy 
in that which he substituted for the 
knowledge he was acquiring.

This is a good picture of a real state 
of things. If Faust found no satisfac
tion in the pleasures which the king of 
darknes gave him, many other men 
have been like him. Solemn groaning 
about the ^variety of the things of the 
world, was in the same state of mind. 
We cannot amuse the soul very long 
with the toys of Satan. Gold Is very 
good, but if a man were in the water 
and were swimming for land, he would 
not be willing for you to fill his pock
ets so full of it that it would sink him. 
Worldly pleasures to a certain extent 
are very good, still the soul in its 
struggles to gain the shore of the 
heavenly home, is not willing that it 
be over-loaded with them. When our 
lower nature tries to over-load the 
soul with such pleasures, it rebels, it is 
dissatisfied, it talks as Solomon and 
Faust talked. Men should not think 
that they can serve the devil and feel 
satisfied in that service all their days, 
dissatisfaction with loathing, a whole
hearted revulsion will come at some 
time.

er-
HALIFAX, NS, Oct 10—Ard,

Beta, from Jamaica, Turks Islnd and 
Bermuda.

At Chatham, NB, Oct 10, str Con
cordia, from Trion. sch Adonis, from 
Pictou.

At Mahone Bay, Oct 4, bktn Peerless, 
Brynes, from Yarmouth (to load lum
ber for Havana).

At Vancouver, Oct 11, str Empress of 
Japan.

?

TO commit suicide Is 
frequently the thought of the worldly 
minded when they encounter disap
pointment.

Faust had been disappointed in the 
He had been a 

The more he stu
died, the more he became aware of his 
ignorance. He was greatly troubled 
because he did not know the, reason of 
things. He wanted to know all about 
the different forms of nature that 
about him; all about storms, the moon, 
the sun, all about life in its varied 
forms. He was constantly asking 
questions, and constantly finding that 
his questions could not be answered. 
In his Impatience because of his ig
norance he exclaimed, 
nothing can 
thought that burns into my heart.” It 
Is right to ask questions, such a habit 
Is the life of progress. How could the 
law of gravitation have been discov
ered if Newton had not asked the ques
tion, why did the apple fall? But to 
become dissatisfied because the 
tions cannot be answered is wrong. It 
has brought death to many a man. It 
Is the rock upon which Faust went to 
ruin. Man should not expect all his 
questions concerning God and the di
vine mysteries to be answered. One 
mind there is and one alone upon which 
the cloud of mystery 
Let no man expect to possess the 
mind of God. The devil knew Faust’s 
■weakness and he planned to capture 
him through that weakness. When 
the faithful student saw that he could 
not brush aside all mystery he at
tempted suicide. Just as though sui
cide would clear up mystery. As he 
raised the cup of poison to his lips, 
he was stopped by the sound of bells, 
and a choir of angels In the distance, 
singing about the resurrection of 
Christ. That ChrUt whom this man

The closing scene of this poem, 
which refers to the burial of Faust, 
has considerable power' in it. The 
King of Darkness says to himself, 
“There lies the body and when the 
spirit flies out, I meet him straightway 
with the blood-signed scroll, a title, 
one would fancy, free from doubt.” 
The blood-signed scroll with which 
the devil was going to meet the soul 
of Faust, was the covenant which 
Faust had written with a pen dipped 
in his own blood, promising service 
at the end of twenty-four years.

Then the poet represents the King 
of Darkness marshalling his angels to 
sieze the soul ’of Faust and cast it 
into hell. He also represents the 
angel of heaven assembling to get pos
session f the sohl of a.Fust to carry it 
to heaven. The angels of heaven and 
of hell do not enteX, into a fight, but 
the angels of heaven spread abroad 
such an atmosphere of love that even 
the devil himself, as well as the an
gels, is affected by it. While the 
enemies are thus paralysed by love, the 
angels of heaven seize the soul of 
Faust and bear him to heaven. Truly 
a poetic picture which has no life out
side of imagination.

Goethe's Faust is founded upon a 
legend. There the end of Faust is 
very different from that which Goethe 
pictures it. The legend represents 
Faust as the term of twenty-four years 
draws to a close, seeking relief and 
salvation from priests, but nothing 
avails him. All flee from the doomed 
man. Midnight approaches, an un
earthly noise is heard in Faust’s room, 
demoniachal laughter, cries of pain and 
anguish, a piercing heart-rending call 
for help, followed by the stillness of 
d< ath., Outside Faust’s room accom
panying these scenes and sounds there 
was a howling storm which shook the 
house to its very foundation. Next 
morning they found in Faust’s, room 
on the floor ànd the walls, evidence of 
a violent struggle, pools of blood- 
Faust’s body mangled in a most horri
ble manner.

Here v/e have two extreme views. 
The extremely good view which Gothe 
gives us and the extremely bad view 
with the legend gives us. The whole 
truth is not to be found in either 
view. Gothe lived a bad life and 
therefore could not look at the true 
future of the wicked man.

This poem however at fault theologi
cally gives a wonderful view of life. 
There is a warning in it. If Faust 
had had a spiritual mind his ignor
ance would not have trobuled him. 
There Is danger in being without a 
spiritual mind. If a man cannot get 
the knowledge he wishes from God, 
he had better not seek it from the

was
!

ANTWERP, Oct 9—Ard, str Virgin
ian, from Montreal via London.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Oct 11—Ard, 
sch Wm H Bailey, from Jacksonville 
for Pictou.

matter of knowledge, 
faithful student.ft

Cleared.
At Hillsboro, Oct 10, sch Wentworth, 

Priddle, for New York; 11th, sch Har
riet C Kertin, Cochran, for Newark. 

Sailed.
Sld, str Halifax, Ellis, for Hawkes- 

bury and Charlottetown.

: from
Passed, sch Myrtle Leaf, from Eliza

bethport for St John, NB.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Oct 11— 

Ard, schs Hattie G Dixon, from New 
York; Abbie S W lker, from do; An
nie Stewart, from Ellsworth.

CITY ISLAND, Oct 11:—Bound south, 
sch Abbie C Stubbs, from Kt John.

PORTLAND, Me, Oct 11—Ard, sch

were

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived. .

GLASGOW, Oct 9—Ard, sti* Corinth
ian, from Montreal and Quebec.

GLASGOW, Oct 9—Ard, strs Buenos 
Ayrean, from Philadelphia via St 
Johns, NF; 10th, Mongolian, from New 
York.

“To feel that 
be known. This is the

MISCELLANY.I ’•t
PORTLAND, Me, Oct 8—Schs Modoc, 

from Jonesboro for New York, and 
CHATHAM, Mass, Oct 11—Increas- Annie M Allen, from Hillsboro, NB, 

ing northeasterly winds; rainy at sun- f°r do, put In here today leaking, 
set. : 'j TITUSVILLE, Fla, Oct 8—Sch Fran-

Passed south, sch Joseph В Thomas, c's- from Havana for Brunswick, be
fore reported ashore near Mosquito 

DUTCH ISLAND, Oct 11—Ard, sch Inlet, was pulled afloat last night by 
St Anthony, from Providence for Hali- *u£ Three Friends, and is being towed 
fax, NS.

LANDRY FOR GLOUCESTER. MANCHESTER, Oct 10—Ard pre
viously, str Minnie, from Quebec.

ROTTERDAM, Oct 8—Ard, str Drott- 
ning Sophia, from Wabana.

HULL, Oct 10—Ard, str Truma, from 
Montreal and Quebec and Sydney, CB, 
via London.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 9—Ard, bark Aar- 
vak, from Mai Bay, Canada.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 10—Ard,' str Van
couver, from Montreal.

BELFAST, Oct 10—Ard, bark Strath- 
isia, from Newcastle, NB.

DUBLIN, Oct 9—Ard, str Lord Lon
donderry, from Chatham, NB, via 
Sydney.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 11—Ard, str 
Welshman, from Portland.

BRIDGEWATER, Oct 8-^Ard, 
Tehwija, from Sherbrooke. •*

FLEETWOOD, Oct 9—Ard, bark At
las, from Paspebiac.

PRAWLE POINT, Oct 11—Passed, 
str Taff, from Baltimore via Anna
polis, NS, for Hull.

ques-

I BATHURST, Oct. 12.—The conserva
tives of Gloucester have called a con
vention for Monday next. It is under
stood that Narcisse Landry of Bath
urst, brother of Judge Landry, has 
consented to stand if offered the nom
ination, and he has been promised the 
support of many independents and lib
erals, who are dissatisfied with the 
course of Mr. Turgeon during the past 
four years. Mr.

from Boston for coal port.

A sixth truth. The devil is not dis
turbed by an unwilling service.

So long as a man serves him, he 
cares not whether it is a willing or 
an unwilling service. God. on the 
other hand, will not accept unwilling 
service. If the heart is not in (what 
we do for him he does not wish our 
activity.

God told Satan during their 
versation in heaven, that if he did gain 
Faust and put his chains of captivity 
upon him he would not he a willing 
subject. Satan thought otherwise. 
God knew the nature of the human 
soul, Satan did not. God’s words to 
Satan, according to Goethe, concern
ing a good man who comes under the 
power of the evil one are: “A good 
man, clouded though his senses be by 

There are people error, is no willing slave to it. His 
who serve the King of Darkness be- consciousness of goqd, will, it desert a 
cause of disappointment. good man? Yea, even in his darkest

With regard to knowledge, Faust was hours, still doth he war with darkness 
a disappointed man. He was disgust- and the power of darkness, for, the 
ed with his old methods of study, he light he cannot see, still round him, 
therefore cast them aside and turned feels. And if he be not free, struggles 
to. niagic, with the hope that some against this strange captivity. The 
spirit would give him the knowledge king of darkness did not believe these 
which he could not get from study, words of the God of heaven. He was 
As he himself expresses it:—“There- ignorant of the moral constitution of 
fore to magic, with severe and patient man. He thought that he could crush 
toil, have I applied, that from some out the hearts of those who served 
spirit I might hear deep truths, to oth- him, every desire for good. Speaking 
ers un revealed and mysteries from of Faust he said: “Dust ye shall eat, 
mankind sealed. And never more and eat it with pleasure yet, like that 
with shame of heart, touch things of first snake in my poor heraldry, who 
which I know no part.” This was the I has been eating it from the beginning.” 
mistake which Saul made when he 1 This opinotn which the great enemy of

to Jacksonville for repairs. 
VINEYARD HAVEN, Maes, Oct 9-At Gulfport, Miss, Oct 8, schs Str- 

occo, Barker, from Havana; Lord of Boston Towboat Co have stopped
Avon, Spurr, from Matanzas ; Lillie, working on sch John C Smith, ashore 
Miller, from Cienfuegos. on Shovelful Shoals, and tug Mercury

At Jacksonville, Fla, Oct 8, sch Fran- ^as returned to Boston. Should n. 
els. Brooks, from Havana. heavy easterly gale come the schooner

At Santos, Sept 18, bark Ensenada, Pieces.
Morris, from Rosario (and sld 24th for falten °®- 
Santa Cruz, Cuba). Sch Flyaway of Vineyard Haven ha?

At Alexandra, Va, Oct 8, sch Fred A keen s°ifi t° Captain C G Borden of 
Davenport, Kimball, from Walton, NS. Kansas City, Mo. She will continue In 

At Havana, 6ct 1, sch Bluenose, Ben- 1 ^e coasting trade, 
jamin, from Pascagoula. I BOSTON, Oct 11—Captain Bond of

At Washington, DC, Oct 11, sch Nor- the str Kershaw arrived here today 
man. Kelson, from St John. from Baltimore and Norfolk, and re-

At New Bedford, Mass, Oct 8, sch Ida P°rts that the4 bell buoy Is gone from 
May, Gale, from St John. Pollock Rip Slue and that the light

EASTPORT, Me, Oct 12—Sld, sch of the &as buoy in the Slue is very 
Viola, for St John. dIm-

PROVfNCETOWN, Mass, Oct 12—
Ard, sch Elizabeth T. Doyle, from 
Windsor, NS, for Chester.

STONINGTON, Conn, Oct 12—Ard, 
schs G H Perry, from New York for St about Oct 18, Overfalls light vessel, No 
John ; Alasko, from do for do; Luta 6°. stationed about 3)4 miles to the 
Price, from do for Sackville, NB; Fly- southward and westward of Overfalls, 
away, from do for eastern port; David or South Shoal, entrance to Delaware 
Faust, from Port Johnvon for Ban-. Bay, will be withdrawn from her sta

tion for repairs and the station will be 
marked

does not rest.

: Landry is a clever 
speaker, and prospect of his accept’ 
an ce of the nomination has created 
consternation in the ranks of the Tur
geon party, that gentleman having de- 
c’.nred himself a government candi
date without the formality of calling 
a convention.

;
Crew have been

I con-

sch

Г

IN CAPE BRETON.needed in his trouble, 
presses heavily upon 
men of the world resort to suicide ra
ther than to Christ?

When trouble
them, why do

1
HALIFAX, N. S„ Oct. 12,—The elec

tion campaign riding of Cape Breton 
where John McCormack is the conser
vative candidate, took on a new phase 
today, when Dr. Be thune, ex-M. P. of 
Baddeck, who was the liberal mem
ber of parliament for Victoria from 
1896 to 1900, came out strongly for Mc
Cormack.

Sailed.
SHIELDS, Oct 9—Sld, str Drot, Han

sen, for Montreal.
GLASGOW, Oct 8—Sld, str Marina, 

for Montreal.
LIVERPOOL, Oct 9—Sld, str Sicily, 

for St Johns, NF, and Halifax.
TARRAGONA, Oct 6—Sld, str Jae

on a, for Montreal. —
SHIELDS, Oct 9—Sld, str Fremona. 

for Montreal.
From Hong Kong, Aug 30, ship So- 

koto, Burke, for Port Angeles.

and
A fourth truth.

1
- NOTICE TO MARINERS.
I PHILADELPHIA, Pà, Oct 9—On or

Bethune assigned as the 
chief reason for his action the viola
tion of their pledges by the liberal 
party 
excellent.

McCormack’s prospects are gor.
by light vessel No 72, which 

! has the same general appearance ex
cept that her hull is painted red and 

і No 72 instead of 69.
PORTLAND, Me, Oct. 11, 1904. 

To Portland from the Eastword. 
Notice із hereby given that Cushing 

a e Island bell buoy, \rçported as not
Sld, sch Arizona, for Port Gilbert, ) sounding Oct 6, was replaced by a nevi

buoy Oct 11.

Cleared.
BOSTON, Oct 11—Cld, sch Newburg, 

for Windsor.
At Port Reading, NJ, Oct 10, sch 

Foster Rice, Brinton, for Annapolis, 
NS.

NFVER SQUEEZE YOUR CORNS
tight boots—remove; them pain

lessly with Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
It does the trick in 24 hours, 
causes pain, doesn’t leave sores behind 
either. Swift, sure 
painless—use only “Putnam’s,»

FOREIGN PORTS.Iwith Arrived.
EASTPORT, Me, Oct 10—Ard, sch 

Emily, from St John, NB.
CHATHAM,

never
Mass, Oct 10—Fresh 

absolutely I southwest winds; clear at sunset.
Passed north, tug Underwriter, tow-

and

NS.
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" FREDERICTON, 
Ing as a boomeran 
the general imprea 
of Fredericton toda 
cent visit of Mr. l 
mlssfioners to New 
present time. It vl 
commissioners- in oi 
for the railway ovj 
their energy had 
marie. Their presl 
river counties and 
have lead some od 
to béiteve that the 
John Valley rallwd 
to Boiestown and 
Inhabitants in tho 
lieve that the rod 
Moncton across thj 
•Mr. Gibson has d| 
ed route, is just gl 
beginning to compj 
Suit of the compaj 
this time it would 
Mr. Wade and hi 
stayed away. As 
•today, Mr. Wade 
tiolitician, but Ilkel 
he was too strong 
denying that the 
"commission was al 
stated to have sd 
seen how tiluch o 
4s." If Mr. Wad el 
he agreed with M« 
people liked to be 
some foundation I 
the mistake in tn 

v if the fooling had 
Nearly for the sho] 

A letter receive! 
Montreal from a I 
this city, says: “1 
several bets being 
eervatives will nod 
in Quebec as the! 
If there are any 
conservatives had 
use of them. Quel 
surprise. The race 
played out. Protecl 
ject thought of no! 
not Mr. Tarte. " d 

The annotneemej 
Borden is to add] 
York here on Friq 
rather hard on th] 
merson and Sir FI 
the previous even] 
least be rather wd 

Rev. Dr. McLeod 
electors of Stanlej] 

V week. It will p] 
though it has not] 
settled.

There are somd 
not office holders < 
eay that they wot] 
Blair’s speech in | 
Grand Trunk Pad 

’they vote for Mr.] 
A rumor in circu] 

Hay had become d 
canvass in Queen]

â

l

Co?
Го Come Up

(Special tc 
WOODSTOCK, ГІ 

circuit court opend 
Gregory arrived iJ 
Coon. All the into 
Cammack trial, 
and Walter Camml 
the murder of 
July 17th last, 
prosecution that 
went to the Doher] 
tied tit front dod 
post, made his wad 
means of the celld 
stairs, fired at the ] 
hitting George in t

It

LANDRY

The Unanimous Cl 

servatives of Gli

CARAQUET, N. 
conservative convei 

• afternoon was an і 
the parishes being r 
number of persons 
the other parts of t 
sent and great entl 

N. A. Landry was 
®n to carry the con 
After the deliberatii 
Were at an end M 
Public were called 
was announced 
cheers, 
homination and th 
tien and In a stirri: 
e<3 the liberal pollc:

T. M. Bums, M. ] 
and strongly defend!

by Mr. Bordi 
"’•otien the liberal <

Mr. Lan
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